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LEGISLATIVE ~ Y 
Thur8day, 18th February, 1943 .. 

The Adsembly. ID,(;l\' in the Assembly Chamber of ~  Council ~ ~  at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra¥m) 1ll the 
·(!hair. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 
f India: Mr .. John Ainslie Mackeown, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government 0 

Nominated Official); . 
Mr. Samuel Harrison Yardley Owsnam, C.I.E., M.C., M.L.A. CQ-overn-

ment of India: Nominated ~  
Mr. Ammebal Vittal Pai, O.B.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: ·Nomi-

nated Officia:); and '\ 
Mr. Vishnu Sahay, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated Official) . 

• 
STARR.ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS •. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 
REFaESHMENT-RoOMS CONT1:l.AOT· ON THE OLD BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN 

RAILWAY. 

132. *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable ~r for Rail-
ways please state if it is a fact that the contract. for the Hindu and MUslim 
Refreshment Rooms on the Bengal and North Western Railway (now called the 
-Qudh and Tirhut Railway) is given to an association of individuals--Ganesh Lai 
.and Sons? .. 

(t.) Is it not a fact that Ganesh Lal and his sons. are all dead and the persons 
wh.) ha va ~  the coutraC't are only using their names? ' 

(c) Did the Railway Administration make an attempt to find a Muslim con-
'tractor for catering for the, Muslim Refreshment Room? 

(d) r ~ Government I1ware that some Mussalmans on account of their reli-
gious convidioll would not take their ·food in a R~ .  Room managed by 
nO.1-Muslims? • . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&ll: (a) I understand the' Firm men-
tioned holds both the Hindu and Muslim Refreshment Room - Contracts at 
-certain stations, but not at all stations. 

(b) 'fhe present proprietor is the grandson of the origillal proprietor of 
Messrs .. Ganesh Lal and Co., and the son of. the previous contracto.r. All have 
traded under the title of Messrs. Ganesh Lal and Co. 

(c) No. . 
(d) I had hitherto understood that the objection was to.food being cooked 

and served by non-Muslims. . 
. Dr. Sir Zia U ~  Ahmad: I know the condit:ons at Gorakhpur as it is .the 

centre of my constituency. In view of t.he fact that there is a class of Muslims 
~  would not like to eat any food which is not cooked by and under the super-

, vlsl.on of ~  and in this parl:cular case it is not so, and a Muslim can 
e8sl1y be appomted and contract. given to him. I weuld like the Honourable 
Member to consider this question and intimate the Administration that it is 
the ~ r  of the Assembly ~ r  to see a separate contract given to &. 

'Mushm • . .. . 
The Honourable Sir Bdwa.rd Bentllall: I had· understood that this contrac-

tor was in possession of a numbel' of t.estimonials from lIuslims of standing 
(365) • 
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and that every satisfaction had been given; but 1 would suggest to the Honour-
able Member'that, If he teels as he does, the best thmg to ao wou.d be to brmg 
the matter betore the local Advisory Uommlttee of the Oudh and 'l'irhut Hail-
way and have the matter discussed there. 

:Maulana lIalar .AlJ. Kllan: W ;th regard to part (c) of the question, I should 
like to kiluw when .Refreshment Rooms have been provided for why should it 
not be deSirable or convenient for the Government to have the management of. 
the Muslim ltefreshment !toom put in charge of a Muslim? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: 1n this case I understand that the 
contraetor has given every satisfaction to the public in general !lnd to ~ us.ims,. 
who had in fact submitted to him a number of testimonials. 

:Mr. :Muhammad Nauman: As the Honourable Member has made a refflr-
ence to certificates, may. I know whether the Honouurble Member has ever 
tried to find out the number of complaints? Probably the number of com-
plaints is ten times more than the number of certificates ever given to him. 
~  Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: That is not my information. 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Has tbe Honourable Member taken the 

trouble of enquiring into the facts from the local administration, ~  whether 
the number of complaints is greater than the testimonia:s? 

The Honourable Sir Edward BenthaJl: I have ~ r  suggested that there 
exists a machinery-the local Advisory Committee-foi" ~  these com-
plaints, and I have suggested to the Honourable Me.mber that that is the most. 
convenient place to discuss this matter. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: But, unfortunately, none of us is a member of 
the Advisory Committee of the, Qudh and Tirhut Railway. Gorakhpur is the 

. centre ·of my constituency and I know the 'conditions there very welL I know 
very well that there are definite complaints. Whenever I go to my constitu-
ency I always receive these complaints and I have brought these to the notice 
of the administration without any avail. 

The Hou,ourable Sir Edward Benthall: What is the question? 
Mr. :Mulaa.m.mad Nauman: Sir, the Advisory Committee of the Qudh and 

Tirhut Railway had one solitary representation so long as I was there for two 
years, and there was no possibility of convincing the authorities on that ~ 
which we have now brought here. 

The Honoura.ble Sir E4wa.rd Benthall: What is the question? 
lIaulvi M:uhammad Abd·U! Ghani: May I know from the Honourable Mem-

ber whether the number of complaints against this firm are. innumerable? 
(No reply was given.) 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: May I ask the" Honourable Member to send a 
copy of questions and answers to the General Manager of the Qudh and Tirhufi 
Railway? ' 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I. will certainly send these questions 
and answers to the General Manager. 

CoNDITIONS OF SERVICE OF STAFF OF THE OLD BENGAL A.ND NORTH WESTERN. 

RAILWA.Y. 

133. ·Dr. Sir Zia. Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will ~ Honourable Member for Rail- . 
'wa:vs please state what arrangements Government have made with,the Bengal 
and North Westen Railway Company about the payment of gratuity, provident 
fund, bonus, etc., due to their servants on handing over the charge to Govern-
ment? 

(b) Will the servants of thl! Bengal and 'North Western Railway who hav& 
now become the State servants get the same privileges, concessions and faci-
litiee 1.!! ~ .  aa are f:>njoyed by servants OD other State Railways? 
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(c) Do Government ~  to ~ r the r ~  of ~  ~ r  

scale of salaries and conditions of serVIl'e of servants on all the State Rallwatys 
and r ~ up th ~ scule of ~r  in the Oudh and Tirhut Uailway fo that of the 
East India.l Hailwuy 1 ' 

The :jionourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to Ordinance No. LXVII of 1942, a copy of which is ~r  in the 
Library of the House. . 

(b) No; a statement of thp. terms und conditions under which they have 
been offered employment under Govprnment if! in t.he Library of the House. 

(c) Government consider that complete uniformity in scales of pay is-neither 
desirable nor practicable. Other conditions are generally uniform for State 
Railway servants except those who have been permitted to retain the conditions 
they had when serving under Railway Companies. . 
LOSSES SUFFERED BY BENGAl AND NORTH WESTERN AND EAST INDIAN RAILWAYS 

DURING 1.ECi.NT POLITICAL DISTURBANCES. 

134. ·Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways bJ pleased to state thelcsses which (i) the Bengal and North Western 
Railway, and (ii) the East Indian Railway have suffered during the recent poli-
tital rliRturbances?· 

(b) On whom would these losses fall? Who wiU bear the losses-Indian tax-
payers 0: Railway Admillif:.trations? . ' 

(c) From \vhat funds will the track be repaired and fresh rolling Bt.oek htl 
purchased for replacing t'le stock already destroyed? 

(d) Wlll the charge be on the depreciation ftIDd' or will a fresh glant be 
given for such repairs and replacemeDt? In. case it is done by fresh grant, 
will the capitdi at' charge be correspondingly increased? 

(e) IF: it a fact that a large amount of merchandise belonging to the .AImy 
and l.riyute individuals was destroyed in these disturbances? 

(f) What is ~ valne of sucb merchandise destroyed by rioters during the. 
rece'.1t dif'turhar:ces? 

(g) ~ the merchant!;'owning the merchiuldise put in claims for the recovery 
of the value of th'3 art.ic.-J"E. lost or destroyed? If so, what action have Govern-
ment taken on such claims? 

(h) What is the value of the claims the GovernmeI,lt have already paid to 
~  on (i) thcl Bellgal and North Western Railway, and (ii) the East Indian 

R ~  

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Physical damage caused to rail-
way assets on the Bengal. and North Western Railway and East Indian Rail-
way as a result of the recent political disturbances amounted, in round figures, 
to Rs. 16 lakhs, and Rs. 14 lakhso respectively. These figures do not include 
damage to goods in transit. 

(b) The railway administrations will bear their own losses . 
. (c) ~  (d). ~  funds will be uylised for the purpose, and the expen-

dIture WIll be. deblted ~ r~  or r ~  ~  as the ease may be, in 
accordance WIth the eXIstmg rules of allocatIOn gtven in the State Railway 
~ r  Code, a copy of which is in the Library of the HOl:se. 

(e) 'Yes. 
(f) The ~  and North Western Railway estimate that consignments' 

looted at statIOns. were valued ~  B.s. six lakhs, approximately. No estim",te 
has yet ~  r~  from ~  Indian Railway. 

(g) It IS beheved that claIms have bflen received by Railways for goods lost en: ~  t.o ~  of sabotage. . Railways have been instructed to deal 
Wltlj. such I~  m ~ r  with their obli!rations under the law as bailees. 

(h) .The mformatIOn asked for is· not readily aVQilr.hle, and its collection 
~ mvolve an amount of time and labour that. would not be justifiable in 

war time. 

A2 
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Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Can the Honourable Member give a. rough idea. 

of the total amount of the claims? Not the details . • 
The Honouralie Sir Edward Benthall: I have already answered that ques-

tion. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: With reference to part (h). 
The Honourable Sir Edward BentJiall: The Bengal and North Western 

Railway h&ve received claims amounting'to Rs. 5;00,029. • 
. I 

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE RAU COUltT OF INQUIRY FOR DEARNESS ALLOWANCE. 

+135. *JIr. Lalehand Navalrai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for R ~ 
be" r-Ieas/)d to state whether the recommendations of the RauCourt of Enquiry 
in·conne.'!tioll witl1 payment of dearness allowance were accepted by the Railway 
Board (i) in full, (ii) with modifications, Or (iii) whether they were rejected? 
If ~ rpt'tmrilendation-; WE·rt: accepted with modifications, what was the nature 
of those modifications and reasons therefor? • 

(b) I:; it a fact that (jne of the Terms of Reference to :he Rau Court of 
EnqUiry (1940) was" (4) hnw should the allow,ance, if any, be r ~  in future, 
if the c'!st, of living should rise or faU"? If 80" what were the recommendations 
d tbe Court in this connection ? Were these recommendations adopted? If 
not, wllY not '! 

(c) If the Rau Court's recommendations have not been adopted in reference 
to Term of Reference No.4, what other orders have the Railway Board issued 
for a.utomat:.!! increat-e or decrease in the dearness allowance paid to railwaymen, 
on !'i"e or faU in the ,cost of living? If none, why? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentha1l: (a) I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the Government of India, Railway Department (Railway Board), 
ReFOlution No. E40P.A.1116 of the 18th March, 1941. ( 

(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the,second 
part, I would refer the Honourable Member to pages 58-63 and 118-120 of the 
Report, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. As regards the third 
and fourt,h parts, T would reier ~ Honourable Member to ~ reply to Part 
(a) of this questio.n. 

(c) Government have issued no orders for the automatic increase or decrease 
of dearness aHowance to railway servants. As regards the ~  part, Govern-
ment prefer where poss:ble to make adjustments through negotiations. 

SHORTAGE OF COAL AND SOFT COKE. 

t136.*JIr. )t. C. Neogy: (a) Is the Honpurable Member for War Transport 
aware that. thpre ha;; bepn a considerable dearth of domestic fuel throu!!'hout the 
countr,v, and in .~ cases the price of soft coke went up to Re. 5 to Rs. 7 per 
,maun') r ~  v" 

(b) 1£, he ~  that the averag-e despatches of soft coke have of late been 
much bCelr'w ~ norm:;l requirements of the country? 

(c) Is he aware that the situation has gone worse since the 1svof J!lnuary, 
~  when the different Provincial Governments took over the distribution' of' 

coal antI coke? ' • 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a",I have no details of the prices 
for soft coke to which the Honourable Member refers but it is a fact that there 
was a shortag'e of domestic fuel in certain places dur:ng December and January. 

(b) Ye.s, Sir. , 
(c) The Honourable Member is referr'ld to ~ IIlY reply to part (a) of' the 

q,uesti.on. I .do not, however, accept the sUg'g-estion that anv,worsening- of the 
SItuatIOn whICh may have taken _place is due to the provincial control ~ 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being. absent. 
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The scheme was in fact delayed in somfl Prov:nces owing to certain misunder-
standings, but these have all been rectified ~  it is hoped that the> provincial 
programmes will henceforward work smoothly within the available wagon 
supply. 
POLICY ABOUT ALLO'l'MENT OF WAGONS FOB DOMESTIC FuEL AND COAL FOB SMALL 

INDUSTRIES. 

+137. *Mr. It. C. Neogy: '(a) Will the Honourable Member for War Transport 
be pleased to define Government's policy about the allotment of wagons for 
domest:c fU"l Rnd for c,)d for small inclustries such as oil mills, flour milla, 
rice mills, etc., which provide the foodstuffs of the country r . 

. (b) Are Governmeut sati&fied that the fuel requirements of these small indu>j-
trIes have b(>O.l ann sr ~ being met adequately? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Bentb.&ll: (a) Quotas of wagons have been given 
to provinces to provide for .their minimum requirements 01 domest:c fuel and 
for small industries such as oil mills. flour mills ~ rice mills. The ,quotas 
al'e a;; fo!lows: ' 

Wagons 
per month. 

Provincll of Bengal .- . ' ;{,600 
Bihar , 1,050 
Unitf'd Provinces . 900 
Delhi and Punjab . , " "" 1,200 
Born bay Presidency to b, supplied from the Bengal and Bihar fields 600 
Madras Presidency to be supplied from Bengal and Bihar fields 150 
Oris&a Province 150 

In addition special programmeR are issued for supplies from the Central 
Indian coalfields and the Pench Valley' and Chanda fields on the recommenda-
tion of the Prov:ncial Governmenis. 

(b) I ~ quota system has been in operation for less than a. month but it IS 
understood that the quotas allotted are. cons:dered adeql,late to cover the 
minimum requirements of small industries and domestic consumption. 

APPOINTMENT OF BANIANS, MONOPOLISTS AND SPEOIAL AGENTS FOR CoAL 
DISTRIBUTION. .. 

+l38. *1Ir. It. C. Neogy: Is the Honourable Member for War Transport 
aware that some of the Provincial Governments have appointed banians, mono-
po:ists and special agents for the distribution of provincial quotas of coal and coke 
wagons, in direr·t contravE:ntion of the instructions of the Controller of Coal 
Distribution? If so,. does th(; Honourable Member propose to state which Gov- ' 
ernments made such appointments and in what circumRtances they were made? 
Are these appointments still continuing? If so, where and why? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am aware that the machinery for 
distribution of provincial coal ~  was not, in some cases, in conformity 
with the instructions of the Controller of Coal r ~ It is the ~  of 
Government that 'monopolies ;n the, distribution of coal should be avoided and 
that existing trade channels should. so far as possible. be utilised, and. wherever 
thh; lum been departed from the Controller of Udal Distribution is taking step;; 
to rectify matters in. consultation with the prov:ncial authorities cuncerned. 
GdVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS WORKING AS AGENTS FOR THE UNITED KINGDO; 

COMMEROIAL CORPORATION. 

139. *M:aulvi Muhammad AbdJIl Ghani: Will the Honourable Member for 
Supply please state whether it is a fact that some of the'Departments of Gov-
ernment work ~ pure·haRing or despatcl1ing agents 'for the United King-dom 
Commercial Corporation? If so, are such Departments paid any commission 
or renllllleration? 

Kr. J. A. M:ackeown.: The. SupIt1y DepartmeQt is the only Department of 
the Government of IndIa wh:ch has worked as a pJ.lrchasing-' or despatching 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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ageltt for theVnited Kmgdom Commercial Corporation. It charges three per 
cem fur departmt'ntal expenses Q..n purchases made for the Corporation,- but in 
the ~ of goods intended for Russia, this charge is only made when manufac-
tured goods are .supplied from stock. 

][auln MUhammad Abdui Gbani: What kind of articles are purchased from 
, the U· K. C. C. through the Government agency? 

Mr. J. A. llackeowu: I shall have to ask for nctice of that question. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: May I ask whether the Government of India in 

the Supply Department charge a'ny commiss:on on the articles supplied in 
order to defray the' efpenses for the maintenance of the Supply Department? 

Mr. J. A. Ilackeown: I have already stated in the answer that we eharge 
thrile per cent. on the purchases made for the Corporation. -

MauIn'Muhammad AbdUl Ghani: May I know whether wheat and rice are 
purchased by the Vi K. C. C. through the agency of the Government servants? 

M:r. J. A. JI.ackeGWD.:' I should like notice of that question, but my 
impression is that they are not purchased by any Government of India agency. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AN"D AN8WEHS.· 

GRIEVANCES OF TRAINED CANDIDATES OF GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

~ . I r. N. K. Joshi: Will the Honourable 1ilie Railway Member be pleased 
to stllte: 

(6) whether the trained candidates in the r~  Indian Peninsula Railway 
were being paid only Rs. 30 per mensem as salary, without any 
further increment till after thei!:. confirmation; 

(0) whether since 1930, the period before such confirmation was in-
ordinately longer, varyiJl.g upto ten or twelve years in large 
number of cases; 

(c) whether these employees were doing precisely the same' work as the 
other ~  who were confirmed in service and drawing the 
time-scale of pay; . 

;,d) whether the Union of the Railway Workers has since 1935 been 
r!,!presenting the matter to the railway authorities for granting 
annual r ~ ,to ~  employees; ". 

(e) whether the General Manager of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
has only now revised the pay of these men fr('m the fixed pay of 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 30-4-50. with effect from the 1st April, 1942; 

{f) whether the trained candidates with service of two or more years will 
,have their pay fixed according '.to the ~r  of service ,they have 
put in, and if not, the reasons for not ~ so; 

(g) whether the result of this refusal is that the men from two to ten 
, years of service will be treated on a par with those who have put 

in onlv one vear of service; and _ 
(h) whether "this q'uestion will receive symT>athetic consideration and 

necessarv action will be taken with a view to removing the injustice 
and fina"ncial loss to the trained candidates who have put ,in 
longer service? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (n) to '(h)' Information h.as been' 
called for and a repJ,v' will be laid on the table of the House !n due course. 

FUNCTIONS AND POWERS OF CONTROLLER OF COAL DISTRIBUTION, 

26 .. Mr. X. C. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable Member for War Transport 
~ j'lJf'fH;ed to state tpe functions and ppwers of the Controller of _Coal 

Dist1'ilmtion? 
(b) Were the coal trade organisations informed precisely about thete 

lundions? ' 
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(c) Has the Controller got 
importllrt matters? 

QuBSTIONS AND ANswBRS 

any' Advisory Committee to advise 
311 

him on 

The 'Honourable Sir Edwa!d Benthall: (a) The functions and powers of the 
Coritroller of Coal Distribution are described in the press' communique, dated 
14th August' 1942 of which I lay a copy on the table. , . 

. (b) The Controller of Coal Distribution keeps ~  cl?se contact wIth. the 
three associations and in view Of the press commumque Issued ~ ~  subject, 
it was not considered necessar.y to repeat what was stated thereIn In separate 
-communications to those bodies. 

(c) No, Sir. But he has frequent ~ . ~  the bodies- referred to 
and consults them in regard t() changes In dIstrIbutIOn arrangements. 

Pre" Oommunique. 
1. In 'view of the difficulties experienced in obtaining transport for, the supply 'of coal, 

the Government of India, appointed a <XlntrollpT of Coal Distribution ·.some fOUT. montlui 
ago with headquarters in Calcutta at No.1, Council House Street, wIth. the obJ,ect of 
regulating th& distribution of coal in the best interests of the country. HIS functIons,. as 
well as the manner iIi which he fl,mctions and the procedure' to be observed when applyIng 
for his aSllistanc.e al'e briefl,y stated below for public information. ~ 

2. The 'Controller is responsible for' deciding the or.der of r. ~  in which ~ . coal has 
to be despatched, and his functione include the grantmg of. PrIOrIty for ~  Shlppmg ~  
Naval Coal Loco. Coal for Railways, 'all Government reqUIrements, requIrement of ~ I  
uti,lity ~r  and of the iron and steel industries, The Controller is, also responsIble 
for the ~  and control of wagons normally classified under • Public'. 

,·3. Programmes of Loco coal for Railways, and coa.l purchased for Government 
requirements through the Chief Mining Engineer, Railway Board, are referred 
to ,the Controller of Coal Distribution, by the Chief Mining Engineer, Railway Board. 
For priority, in connection with shipment coal; bunker coal, and Government reqllirement&, 
other than coal purchased through the Chief Mining ~ r  Railway Boarq, applications 
.o;hould be made direct to the Controller of Coal Distribution. All applications for War 
Priorities received by the Supply Department should be' forwarded to the Controlier of 
Coal Distribution by that Department. Applications for priorities by public utility con-
cerns, by iron and steel industries, for coke oven&, etc., previously r ~  to the Coal 
Wagon Supply Committee should likewise be addresaed by these concerns direct to the 
Controller of Coal Distribution, who will draw up the necessary programmes, and isme 
inst,ructIons to the Railways. . 

4. In the case ~ coal and coke required for domestic cousumption and for local .industries 
not directly cngag'll!d in war work, It ,las been arranged Lat the. Director of Industries 

,<)f the Provincial Governments of the Punjah, Bombay, Madras, Cencral Provin[:es al1d 
Berar, North West Frontier Pro'i'ince, Sind and Assam will functiolj as Provincial Coal' 
Controllers. In Bengal t"e functions will be dil;lcharged by the Price Controllers, and in 

~ United Provinces by the Provincial Transport Board. They will advise the Controller 
of Coal Distribution of the requirements of different centres in the orddr of urgency and 
will ensure t.lat the coal received is used for the purpose for which it was oroered. , 

5. The Controller is ge\lerallyable to draw up a programme of distribution under which 
' a limited nu.mber .of wagons is set ~  .daily for the miscellaneous dly-to-day requirements 

{If the ,PublIo not covued by any prlOflty. The number of wagons set apart under this 
~  .IS eXJ:lected to cover all demaQds for general use. Where, however, special assistance 
IS requu'ed for, for any area, the Controller of Coal Distribution will at his discretion 
~ r to ~  that assistance on \nformation supplied by, Provincial Coal Con£roners. 

: 6. In applymg to the Provincial Controllers for assistance parties concerned . should 
cState the names of collieries with whom orders for ,coal have' been placed,. the quantity 
cove:ed by ~  order, and the period in which delivery has to· be made. Normally all 
.af!phcants WIll be .expected to draw their supplies f.rom the nearest field, and an explanation 
wIll be necessary In aU casj$ where an order has not been placed!n the nearest field. 

WAGON SUPPLY COMMITTEE. 

, 27. Mr. X. O. Neogy: vyill the Hon!>urable l\fell1fler for War Transport be 
pleased to state whetqer ~  ~  Supply C.ommitte.e is still functioning? If 
llOt. ~ r  the trade orgamsatIOns concerned . mformeoi on this point before or 
:liIfter It e:eased functioning? . 

, The Honourable SIr Edward Benthall: AlthoU',.h the Coal Wagon Supply 
Commiijee continues in being, it has not function:a. as a committee since the 
:appointment of the Controller 01 Coal r ~  who now deals with the 
,!,llotment o£wagonsfor essential industries. The three 8ssoc:ations represent-
lDg the coal trade were advised of the change. I may add that the Controller 
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. of Coal Distribution has frequent meetings with the Committees of the three 
• associations and consults them on any changes affecting the general policy or 

distribution of wagons.. ' 
PuRcHAsE AND DELIVERY OF CoAL FROM PUBLIC COLLIERIES FOR R I ~ . 

28. 14r. K. C. Neogy: Will the Honourable Member for Railways beo 
,pkused to state: 

(a) the total quantity of coal purch8.£ed from public colreries for the 
year 1942-43 for each of the State and Company-managed Rail-
ways; and 

(b) ,the percentage of deliveries uJ'to the 31st December, 1942, made to, 
each of the railways from public collieries as a whvle? 

The Honourable Sir Edwud Benth&lI: (a) and (b). A statement giving the 
required informatiot; is laid on the table of the House. -

Staf,emem /thawing Quantitielt oj Market Coal purchaRed by Rail,wY8 for delivery d!tnng 1942·4& 
and tM Quantitiu delivered lip to the end of December, 1942. 

. I Total 
Total quantities Percentaees 

Railways quantities despatched of ColumD. 3 
contracted. from to 

April to Column 2 
December 

1942 • '--
I 2 3 4 

---
Tons 

N.W. 13,39,500 7,54,392 561 
E. I. 10,18,500 5,81,390 57 
B.&A. . . 6,72,500 3,57,060 53 
G. I. P. 12,88,700 8,49,295 66 
M.&S.M. 4,32.000 3,07,640 '11 
S.1. 4,43,000 461 
B.-B. &C. 4,13,300 

2,05,586 ! 
2,25,852 55 

B.&N.W. ~  
~ 

1,56,460 I 491 
R. &K . 60,000 56 
B.N .. 5,49.300 • .. 

65,32,800 I 
• Information not available. 

WAGONS Fh LOADING CoAL IN BENGAL AND B:DI.AR COAL-FIELDS. 

29., Mr. K. C. Neogy: Will the Honourable Member for War; Transpurt be-
plt!>!serl to state: . ' • 

(u I the total number of wagons allotted in each month for loading' publiC' 
roal during the year 1941, separately for up and down direction 
traffic ,in the Bengal coal-fields; and 

(b) the total number of wagons available for loading coal under all classes 
of supplies in the year 1941 in the Bengal and Bihar coal-fields? 

The Honourable, Sir Edward Benthan: On the assumption that part (a) of" 
the Honourable l\fember's' question refers equally to the coal-fields in Bihar, 
the information 'requ:red is contained in the statements laid on the table in 
reply to his unstarred question Xo., 1 of 10th F brtYdlV. H143. 1£, however, the 
Honourable Member desires infor!l1ation regarding the Bengal Coal-fields,' I am 
afraid this is not available. 

REFUSAL TO SUPPLY TO INDIAN MINING FEDERATION LISTS OF ACCEPTANCES OF' 
I ~ PuRcHASES OF COAL. 

30. Mr. K. C. lfeogy: -Will the Honourable Member for Railways be-
plpased to state if it is a fact that Government refused to supply to the I ~ 
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~  Federation the lists of acceptances of their interim purchases of coal in 

1942, .nlide tillough the Chief Mining Engineer, Eailway Board? It so, woo,. 
were J;he reasons for s'.lCh refusal? 

The HonOOl:a.ble. Sir Edwa.rd Benthall: A list of the acceptances in respect. 
of the supplementary purchases of coal :or Railways r ~ 1942-43 was not,... 
issued as it was understood that this information w.as avaIlable to the Coal 
~r  through its own Organisations, 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

NECESSITY OF RELEASING THE CONGRESS \VORKING COMMITTEE MEMBERS. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is an adjoum-
n:.ent motion in the name of Mr. Gov:nd tV. Deshmukh for discussing the. 
immediate necessity of releasing the members of the Workin!5 Comm:ttee of the-
Indian National Congress who are in jailor under detention to enable them to £{Oo. 
to Poona with a view to have a consultation between them and Mahatma Gandhi 
.whose cond:tion has very much deteriorated on account of his fast . 

. Mr. Goyind ~ Deshmukh (Nazpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): I am 
not going to move that adjournment motion. 

!J'HE RECIPROCITY BILL. 
PRESENTA'l'ION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COHMITTBl!l: 

Xr. Govind V. Deshmukh (Nagpur Divis!on: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
present the Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to make pro viRions in 
regard to entry, residence, the acquisition, holding or disposal of property. 
franchise, the holding of pubrc office, or the carrying on of any occupation, 
trade, business O!" profession in British India by persons domiciled in the-
British Possessions on a basis of recjprocity . . 
RE80l ,UTION T(E COMMITTEE FOR ENQUIRY INTO THE ALLEGED 

~U I R  AND POLICE EXCESSES-concld. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There will now be th& 
furth;)r dis('us!::ion on the Resolution of Mr, K. C. Neogy regarding enquiry into 
the eXCH>SeR committed by the military and the police in dearmg with the-
recent disturbances. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
mad>tll Hural): I gave a notice of an amendment that these words might be-
added, and I will just tell you the reasons. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur &him): When 'did the Honour-
abltJ Mt'mber giv:e notice of the amendment? 

Dr. Sir Zia'l!ddin Ahma.d: On the 20th of September, 1942, ~  the motion 
was I1loved. -

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is the amendment 
• before' the House? . 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Yes. 
Mr. President (The Honolirable Sir Abdur Rahim): All right. 

(Pause.) 
Why was it not moved earlier? 
Dr. Sir Zia Udd!n Ahmad: It was· moved as will be seen from page 527 -of 

Vol. tn, No.9. I will just read' it. • 
. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes, yes. It is aU 

right. -
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Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad.: Sir, I moved an amendment on the' 24th Sep-

tember, 1942 , that the following words be added to the R~  ~  by 
Mr. Neogy that while making an inquiry on the points ralsed by hlm, . the 
inquiry should also include some other matters., It should not be a one-sIded 
.inquiry but a complete inquiry, and the words that I wanted to add were: 

"(1) That after the words 'enquire into' the following be r~ .  
_'the nature of organization leading to dislocation of commulllcatlOn, murder, . loot, and 

forcible extortion. of money under the threat of murder! the' ~  that 
some' factory owners helped hooligans by' deliberately turnmg 'out theIr labourers 
after paying their fun wages and', 

i2) that after the word 'country' the words "in a manner that ma.y not benefit the 
~  be inserted." 

That was my amendment which I 'moved on the 24th September, 1942, but 
unfortunately I had no opportunity to explain the reasons on account of 
which I movedmv amendment on tliat occasion. 

Mr. President "(The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): It· was in accordance 
'With the ordinary practice. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddili Ahmad: Yes. I mean that we had a full deb-ate on that 
.day and we ~ ~ r . debate in this Session. I had no opportunity to 
-speak on the orlgmal motIOn. The reasons on account of which I moved this 
amendment were already explained in 'detail in the speeches delivered by the 

, Honourable the Home Member and by the Honpuraole the Leader of the 
House, not the then Leader. It is not necessary for me to repeat in greater 
-detail all those points which have already been mentioned on the floor of the 
House. There is no doubt that we have had dislocation of traffic, and it had 
been so much, that in spite of the'many months that have passed we are not 
yet back to normaL The number of trains has been cut down 011- account of a 
large number of trucks being destroyed or burnt. So the people are now 
suffering on 'account of this dislocation of traffic. The number of trains, even 
-on the East Indian Railway main line, 'has been reduced hy 50'per cent., and 
the same is the case on otl?-er railway lines. This has been due primady to ,the 
number of trucks and wagons destroyed or disabled and engines put ~ of 
-order necesflitating their being_sent to the repair shops. Th's is a serious state 
-of affairs and we have not yet got over these difficulties. It is desirable that 
t?-is fact ought to be included in the scope of the inquiry, so that we may be 
-able to find out what were the reasons for sueh dislocation. The other thing 
that I would like to mention when this innuiry is made is that a number of;. 
pamphlets were distributed, pr'nted on ~  crloured papers, but the 
general purport of these pamphlets was the same. They<lescribed the method 
which ought to be adopted in the case of such an emergency, and the mel-hod 
which was followed by the hooligans was exactly the same as that dOsc,.ibed 
'long before the incidents occurred. One such pamphlet was sent to me. I read it. 
J did not take it seriously at the time, bui; when sp many different incidents 
happened then I realized that it was a clear warning. 'There is no doubt that 
some District Maczistrates were careful and took precautions in time and in 
those Clistricts the loss was nominal. But some other District Ma!;'istrates did 
not take thi!=: warning seriously till the whole position deter:orated and tren 
they came forward and attempted to restore order. Delhi was one Ruch town 
where no timely action was taken. 1£ the provincial authorities in Delhi had 
'acted two days earlier, I am sure there woutd not have b'en this hurning of 
the Railway ~ r  Arcounts Office and the Mun:cipal Hall. Evorvwhere 
-else also such things would not have happened. In addition, a number of 
l>ersons received threatening letters-I think srme Asspmblv Mombers also 
mip:ht. have received these; it shows that· they all belonged to the sarno organisa-
tion. Tberefore, I repeat that if an inquiry is to be I!1ade it should be very 
-eomprebensiv-e llni! it ought not to be one-sidt;(d, because one-sided iDQllirv will 
Dot (!ive any definite result. To' take a dpfinite instanre 'in mv own d:strict of 
'BaHia, every or/ffinisatioD there was ~ r  and thev took -pqRses<lion of 
the treasury and of ~ annoury and, everything else; and one person assumed 
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the office of one administrator and another assumed the office of another officer 
and they attempted to carryon the administration in their own way. When 
such serious things happen, somebody will have to restore order and peace .. 
If vou wish to ascertam whether the steps taken were commensurate to the 

~  that can only be found out by investigating' into the sltuati?n ~  
about the damage and 10SR incurred and the property looted a.nd the dls.locatlOn 
of trade and traffic, including damage to post offices .and raIlway statlons. I 
do not know if my Honourable friend, the Railway Memoer, has ~  any 
detailed inquiry about the burning of these railway stations-I wlsh he .has 
a' detailed .report before him about the number and names of burnt statlons 
and the personnel who were present at the time, because he will be a?le to 
draw verJ' valuable inferences from those facts, if indeed they are. supplied to 
him accurately. I know the conclusions myself, but I am ~  ~  to' com-
municate my own conclusions or my opinions, hlit I would like hIm to draw 
his own conclusions from the farts supplied by bis own department, and they 
will be an eye-opener to him and could be a guide for a()tion if similar occur-
rence!! possibly happen in hlture. 

As regards tbe burning of the Railway Clearing AccOlfnts Office, I would not 
like to omit any mention of it though a reference was made to it befcre. No 
doubt inquiry has been made and I do not know the result of it or who made 
the inquiry. These things were not marle public; but it is a charac-
tEristic fact that everybody knew sometime before that the Clearing 
Accounts Office will be burnt. They knew beforehand that 
this thing would occur. There were about ten Or twenty times the 
number of clerks and peons present in the' office. The head of the department 
waR the head of the A. H. p. organisation and he could command the whole 
of the A. R. P. l()rganisation and tbe pumping and fire engines to ~  on this 
particular occasion; but no action was taken and t}-le people actually left. the 
office ~ any resistance or hindrance. This fact' ougM not to be white-
\\"ashed by mue explanations, l;Jut one ~  go deep into ~  matter and find 
out the real cause of such oQcurrences in order to avoid similar incidents in 
future. 

About Bihar, I have been reading this morning the speech of mv Honourable 
friend the Leader of the House about the excesses committed there. I was 
also told by a number of persons who were strande.d on that ~ . The 
damage d01)e was so great that when a railway officer came to Alil!arh and 
found the railways working- normally, he was astounded to see it and asked 
"How is it possible Tor clerks and others to be working here without anv police 
help at all? I see that peo-ple are getting everything they want and T could not 
imagine that things ('Quld be so normal' '. He could not believe that things 
could be like that, after his ilwn ex-perience in Bihar: There, thinqs were so 
much disloC'ated that one must make inquiry about it, if this que"ti,on is to be 
opened at all. I am therefore F.trongly .of ~  that if any inquiry is to he 
marle'. it ou",ht not to be one-sided. and every side of the question must be 
looked ·into before anv definite conclusion is arrived ai. If thAse matteI'S are 
allowed to be" shelved' on account of some ,bigger problems, tliat .is a different 
n1atter, but if an inquiry is belrl, it ought to be r ~ and complete. With 

~  words I move my amendment. " 
Some Honourable ~ . r  The question ~ now be put. 
Mr. President (The r ~ Sir Abdur Rahim): The que'3tion is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): I shall put first the 

amendment of Babu Baijnatb.Bajoria. The question is: 
, '''l'hat. for 'the orif!inal Re.solution the ~ I r  be s.1bstitntp.rl : 

'That· this ~ . while stronf!1v condemninJ1: 'acts of murder. ~  arson. loot and. 
other forms of violence committed by unruly m'.lbs and hooligans in thE' country which 
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·have caused serious destruction and loss of life and property and while r ~  Govern· 
ment in all legitimate measures taken or to be taken ~  suppress. such mob vIolence and 
restore law and order, emphatically condemns ,tbe use of .exceS81ve ~ and r ~ 
firine>' which have resulted in .the deaths of arid injury to innllIDerable mnocent persona 
ulch{ding wom,'n and childrel! and reGomm.ends to the Governor Genetal in 'Conncil that all 
complaints about excesses committed by the police and the military in quelling these 
disturbances should be investigated by judicial tribun&lsto be establish.ed in all the 
Provinces. for the purpose and those found guilty be suitably and condignly punis.he.d,'." 

The motion was negatived. ' 

iiIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next is in the name 
of Pandit Nilakantha Das. The questibn is:. 

"That for the original Resolution the following be substituted: 
'That while .sev.erely condemning all acts of violence and sa.botage resulting in seriona 

100& of life and destruction of property, and while recognizing that it is the duty of the 
Government to r ~r  law and orSer and prevent the breach of public. peace and to use 
legitimate force for that purpose, this Assembly recommends to the Governor . General , in 
Council that, .with a view to ensure public confidence in the Governntent measures, 
imm.ediate and effective steps be taken for ·the investigation of well supported allegations' 
of the use of excessive force by tribunals consisting of high judicial officers, and that 
those found guilty thereof be suitably and condignly punished'." 

The motion was negatived .. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The next is In the 

name of Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: The question is: 
"(1) That after the words 'enquire into' the following be inserted: 

'th.e r~ of orga.J;l!zation leading ·to dislocation of communication, murder, loot and 
forCIble extortlOn of money _der the threat of murd!¥" the allegation that· 
some factory owners helped hooligans by deliberately turning out their labourers 

~r paYing their full wages arid', 
(2) tbat after' the word 'country' the words 'in a .manner that rna:! not benefit the 

enemies' be inserted." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-17 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdullah. Mr H. M. 
Ahsan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azhar Ali, .Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Baksh IllahiBaksh. 
Choudhur", Mr. Abdur Rasheed. 
Essak Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 

Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
N airang, Syed Ghulam Bbik. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Si.ddique Ali Khan, Nawab. 
Yamin Khan. Sir Muhammad. 
Yusuf Abdoola Haroon, Seth. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 
Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

8yed 

~ . 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Babadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan. Major Nawab Sir. 
Aiyar. Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. R. 
Anthony, Mr. Frank R. 
Benthall. The HrfBourabla' Sir Edward. 
Caroe, Mr. O. 'K. 
'Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Daga, Seth Sunder Lall. 
Dalal. Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinshaw. 
Da!pat SinQ'h, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Dumasia, Mr. N. M. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C. 
Haidar, Khan Ba"adur Shamsuddin. 
Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haidar. 
lsmaiel Alikhan. Kunwer Hajee. 
• James, Sir F. E. 
• la"':;Lnar Singh, Sardar Bahadur \ Sardar 

SIr. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shamsnl-Ulema. 
Lawson, Mr. C. P. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 

The motion was negatived. 

Manavedan, Raja T. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Muazzam. Sahib - Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad. 
Noon, The Honourable Malik Bir Faroz 

Khan. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. -H. Y. 
Pai. Mr. A. V. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. 
R.aisman. The Honourable Sir Jemmy. 
Raper, Sir Hugh. 
Richardson, Sir Henry. 
Sahay, Mr. V. 
Shahban, Khan Rahadur iliaD, Ghulam 

Kadir Muhammad. 
Spear, Dr. T. G. P . 
Spence, Sir George . 
Stokes, Mr. H. G. 
Rultan Ahmed, The HODourable Sir. 
Thakur Singh, Major. 
Trivedi,' M;r. C. M. 
Wood, Major-General E. 
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'llr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
That this Assembly recommends to 'the Governor General in Council that a committee 

composed of nine Members of this House, with a majority of non-officials ~  in 
consulbtion with the Leaders of the Parties be set up immediately to enquire mto the 
allee;ations of excesses committed ,by the military and the police in dealing w:ith the ~ ~~  
diJ.turbances.in the country, and to report thereon to the Governor General ill Council. 

The motion was negatived. 

RESOLUTION RE IMPLEMENT.ING THE FEDERATION OF INDIA. 
Pandit Nilakanthe. Das (Orissa D:vision; Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 
"That ,this Assembly recommends to the ~r r -General ~  Council to ~  immediate 

steps for implementing Part II (the part relatmg to r ~  of the Government of 
India Act, 1935. " h T '. ul I Sir at the outset, . I may tell the House t at '.I. am not partlc ar y ena- I 

moured of this Federation provided in the Act of 1935. . Since t.he Act was-
passed, much water haR flown ~  ~  bridge and we have now come definitely 
and distinctly to the idea of IndIan mdependence, complete . and full. All 
people on all sides ~  the ~  Govern!llent. agree to It. We have a!l 
decided, even our ~ r  bave said and promIsed m so many words, that If 
certain conditions are fulfilled we shall get independence at the end of the war 
wherf the new order comes to be promulgated. I do not like to enter into any 
conk-oversy. I do not want to tell the House at this stage how it is practi-
cally something llnachie-yable aft at present visl!alised .. But whatever be thp-
character of what you are going to have, the Idea of mdependence, full and 
complete, is there and all sections of our .politicians including the Rulers agree 
t4!> it. That is a fact. But where are we' at present, though we perhaps think 
of independence every moment of our life, aU the time and all the :;4 hours 
of the day and the night, during waking as well as sleeping time. I do not know 
what we a!'e exactly doing now to achieve it. We have been offered several 
times several kinds of Governments within the constitution and unfortunately 
for us we have come to no agreement. There was the offer of August, 1940. It 
did not suit. us .. Then there was another one in 1941. Then last of all, Cripps 
came. Every time we. thought we would come to some understanding and 
achieve something; but onp-party has sold itself to complete and absolute self 
abnegation expecting that the world will come to influence our rulers to give 
us what we want ,or the rulers out of pity will throw the entire Government<;m 
our shoulders and go back bag and baggage. Whatever be our idea, We sold 
ourselves to complete and absolute negation. We could not. agree amon<Y our-
I"elves, which is a- condition precedent to our getting anything. ~ side talked 
of ~  another si.de t.alked of impossible terms'. We have not come to any 
r I ~  r ~  and so ~  are where we were and the whole thing has 

ended 111 r ~ I . Such II thmg I,lsfrustration always creates a void in the 
national-life of the country. So, there is a . deadlock. We do not 'know in the 
long .h:story of O'.lr nation, when a deadlock lIke this existed before. We aTe no:v 111 ~  midst of a very ?erious calamity, so to say, ~ we' cannot do any-
thmg,. thiS way or that. . w: ~  ex"})ect. other. people to do things for us. 
~  IS a ~  of mentalIty m ~ . ~  natIOnal Lie can progressively develop. 

V; e never lIke to take the responSIbilIty on our shoulders, for this reason or 
that ~  or for no reason whatever. So, weshoiJld arrive at some under-

~  among r ~ $lnd OUT rul.ers r~ pledged to give effect. to our ~  
!!olubon. We are told that. everythmg WIll he done at the end of thewllr. 
We are ~  that measures will be taken to give independence to India ,after 
the Cel?SatlOn of hostilit.ies. Many thinp's are held out as hopes to be done aft,er 
the ~  but. we must first think of shouldering the responsibility ourselves' 
anddomg thII:gs here a!ld now. Wf,3 are always wanting to do something but 
we are oO.t domg ~ ~  ~  ~ cannot agree upon anyth·ng. 

But thlR FederatIOn If: a thmg to whICh Our Government the British Govern-
ment, is ~  by a distinct and defin,ite promise. It is'in the' Act and the 
communal dIfferences, which are the main obstacle and which are now' the main 
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cause of the deadloc,k and because of whIch we vlsuahse varIOUS difficulties III 
our achievement even atter the war will not'stand in the way of achieving this 
interim measure of Federation. When talking about communal ;;ettlements. 
we are giving this or taking that before we have actually achieved anything, 
befo:e working any Constitution or working for anything with any 9utlook. a.nd 
before having anything that. we can confidently call ours. We are always going 
to divide first. We have not.hing to ~  and yet we promise to give. And that 
perhaps exhibits the character of .our E'lavery all the more, We talk like people 
who have really no ide<l of what they are talking about. B,ut here is something 
where there is no qnestion of give and ·take and all the communities, if this 
thin.j io; promulgated, will ipso facto have to lay their heads together and will 
ha.ve to work in collaboration for the working of this Constitution which is a 
statutory provision already. 

Sir, it is by working together lor the Government or for the people that we 
can achieve communal settlement. As I once said elsewhere, it is in coalition 
.Lrli!listries in the p:ovinces and composite Government in the Centre that we 
can develop and advance towards our independence or whatever our goal may 
be. By talking and negotiat.ing in an atmosphere where we have really nothing 
as ours to deal with we cannot achieve anything. ,\Ve have not ach;eved- any-
thing so far and we are simply going more and more asunder every day. If 
we look back at the )::tiE'tory of our communal settlement, what have we achiev· 
ed dU2'ing the last ten years or more? We are simply going apart every day 
more and more. ' So, I think-an.d this is my definite opinion-that we should 
take advantage of every situation where we can work together, though some 
people may call it sham. I believe that i.n any working there is some subs-
tance, but if some people like to call it sham, let them do so. I firmly believe 
and I trust many of my friends will share this belief with me that we shall 
develop, we shall grow and we shall progress even in communal harmony when 
all the communities sit together in whatsoever proportion a.nd run the Govern-
ment themselves. In the measuras they com;ider and adopt r~ will be no 
communal colour. If they want to decide some fiscal policy or some t.ariff or 
some dearness allowance, will there be anything communal in it, which a Hindu 
or a Mussalman or a Parsi' or a Harijan should get or should not get? It is 
in these measures that we should -now try to work together and collaborate 
from day to day and from hour to hour. This is the only constructive thing 
which Sh9uld now be opened to us and we should always try to take advantage 
of these ~ . 

It is'a fact that a large section of our politicians think of giving up every· 
thing. Sir, I have been a very strong Congressma.n in my life and a nationalist. 
of the extreme wing and I believed for many long years of my life in this 
policy 'Of self-abnegation. But when the war came and when this policy was 
going to be canried out to its extreme at flUCh a crit:cal time by gi"ing up the 
Ministries, I was _ simply taken aback. Then I mad-e a public statement and 
said, "For God's sake do not commit this mistake". "There may come a 
time", I said, "when, not to speak of aeroplanes, not even a single soldier will 
be able to come to this land from alnoad, and our Masters, who have ruled I 

over us for these six generations, and have pot. given us any. opportunity to 
shoulder a gun will want us to join in the Defence forces without any distinc . 

. tion of colour or c,aste, martial or non-martial". "So", I said "do not lope 
this opportunity. If you wish to be recognised as a nation, you 'must take this 
opportunity by the forelock". I then ~  to· the then Congress President" 
~. R~ r  Prasad, and said that, unless better sftnse prevailed, I was not 
~  hIm. I am very sorry to say that after ao ma.ny years of association I 
had to part company with the Congress. I believe that there should now be 
effectively pursued that policy whichis called responsiVe co-operat,ion and that is 
the only way to progress in our national ~ . . 
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It is with this object in view that I am moving this Resolution, t.hough ~  

may seem very strauge tc many that. I am propo'smg ~ a measure at this 
juncture, £01' eyen after the passlllg of this measure many Important partIes of 
Pulitlcians III thls country said that they do not want it. bven' those who put 
their seal of approval Ih :Gnglund to this idea of Federation said after it was 
passed into law that. ~  do not want it. They mayor may not want it ulti-
mately but as 'un interiin measure it wlll be a much better thing to work than 
to live in an Htmosphere of negation and frustration. 

Sir, frustration always creates a vacuum which nature never likes.' When . 
. you are not thl';re, surely other people ,will come in, and your protest to infiu-

enLle the world OpilllOll, if you ha've not a sanction behind your demand, will 
never come to be anything substantial; it will never be fulfilled. Suppose you 
dmnand something from mside the jailor outside it or wherever you may be, 
aud if, your demand is not accepted by thORe from whom,you ~  it, you 
must have to look back upon something which is called sanction in the ordinary 
phraseology. For creating that sanction the working of some constitution has 

always been necessary. I have already said that for that sar.ctJOn you 
12 NOON. should join in war measures If you can successfully join in this war 
l,e; nation m future will say that India is unfit for its self-defenee. WhaLever be 
your communal differellcE;, if you are practical you can create that sanction. 
Our rulers even will then feel and they will tie convinced that we arb fit for 
deftuding our OWll country. ~  promises and every thing else will 
then change in colour and ('hara'cter. 

We must nuw try to look at things in this really practical way. ~~  we 
mtfst faCE facts and not lose ourselves in lofty ideals. Philosophers think of 
ideals and Prophets speak of them. In this world, all Prophets have preached 
ideals. Even Christ's ideal is claimed by Hitler to have been practised in' 
act.ion. That does not mat,ter. In the ordinary spheres of the world's affairs 
practical men should always face facts. We have carried on in pursuit of an 
ideal for a long time and I have said it landed us in frustration. We are 
again thinking in the same line as if some miracle will happen which will ltad 
ue to a place of prosperity and achievement. It will not. be so. So let us now 
sit down together in any form of Government where we can work together with 
some kind of responsibility for our people-work in collaboration and worit in 
consultation. Let us not lose ourselves in empty negotiations of pve and take 
when we have llothillg to give and nothing to take I 

In conclusion, I appeal to my, friends in the Treasury Benches to think of 
the matter now seriously, if they are sincere in their efforts. Let the British 
Government now decide whether in spite of any opinion in the country it is not 
for .them t.o take this ulOefully practical measure for the entire ~  of 
I ~ . I think they can put it in actual practice at once. I appeal to them 
agmn and again to do a thing to which they arerrlready pledge(l and not, to. 
allow any people to "can and criticize it without practising it. It is the only 
usefully practical measure before us now and I submit that both the British 
GQ,·ernmmt. and t.he Government of India- should now practically think "vel' the 
matter and mtroduce it as an interim measure till after the war. Before better 

• thi'ngs or other ~  come-before independence of India comes--till then 
we must work this most practical measure. Let us have)t. Sir, I move: 

Mr. President ~ Hohourable Sir Abdul' llahim): R ~  moved: 
"That ~  AsseD?-bly recommenQ8 to the Governor General in Council to take illl,lllediate 

Step.8 for ImnJementmg Part II (the part relating to Federation) of the Government of 
IndIa Act, 1935. " . 

, ~ ~ r .  Sh' ~ .~  (Law Member): At the r ~  stage 
I should like ~ make. the posItlOa of Governmtlnt quite clear on this ResolutiQll. 
The House WIlt real!se that-th:s is primarily a mattlilr for His Maje.llty's 
Government to conSIder, but Government will welcome a disc\lIisjon a.nd. 
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debate on thIS hesoluuIOn, because the suggestion which has been made may 
be one ~  the, solutions of the recent politwal deadlock. It will, however, be 
remembered tnat there are various parties who have to agree to a settlement. 
wh:ch is suggested. PrImarily, Princes are there who have to come and 
.accede to the :Federation. 'l'here are other very mlportal1t r ~  who have to 
be considered. And while Government would welcome a debate on this 
Resolution for an expreSSIOn of opimon, they hope that the debate will be 
.carried on with a certam amount of cordiality and good-will and nothing will 
be said on the floor of the House wnioh wiIi in any way prejudice the issue. 
Bovernment have therefore, decided to. be ~  neutral and I hope that 
the c(Jntribution which will be made by this House will be uspful for solving 
this most difficult problem. 

Sir Muhammad Yamlll Khan (Agra Division: l'Ifuhammadan Rural): My 
Honourable fl'iend the Mover of this Resolution considers this as the only 
pract:cal measure which could be brought before this House. I am sorry I 
·differ from hIm .. I say there could be po more impracticable measure which 
.~  be brought before the House at this juncture than the one which has been 
-brought. by my Honourable friend the Mover of the Resolution. It is not only 
inopportune and ill-conceived, but it is the one which wants to throwaway the 
-declared poEcy and the declared wishes of the vast majority of thE> people 
Jiving in this countr.Y. As far as this Part II of the Government of India Act 
is concerned . .~ Federation, that has been practically denounced from the 
• .outset in the r~  and I am surprised that 8· veteran member like my 
Honourable friend Pandit Nilakantha Das', should have chosen th:s moment 
to bring up su6h a R~  for discussion in this House. He knows fully 
• well' that the ])rinces were very much afraid ot this scheme bv the bitter 
experiences which they had in 1937, and they were very reluctant ~  join in the 
. Federation. They wanted many safeguards and their case was not a secret one. 
Then the big' party to which he had the honour to'belong, and from which. 
I am glad, he has severed his connection lately. that is. the Congress party, 
that has not only denounced Federation, but they have gone to that extent that 
• they find themselves now shut up in other places. 

An Honourable Member: Is it a better plaee? 

Sir Muha.mmad Yamin Khan: Yes, ~  is much better. They are much 
better fed there than they would feed themselves inthei! own ·homes. Surely 
you cannot Hay that Mahatma Gandhi is not ,well lo8rked after. They are not 
jails. .  , 
An Hono1U&ble M:eJD,ber: \Vould you like to go to that place? 

Sir .. ltIuhammad Yamin Khan: We do not deserve that treatment. Now, 
Sir, my r~  friend knows that the Congress has passed a resolution 
that this scheme IS not acceptable to them. Now, I will tell h:m that the 
other big pa.rty in the country, the second bi!jgest par:ty in the country, the 
Muslim League has also denounced it ~. In the very beginning when 
this scheme was passed, it was debated on here after the Government of 1wlia 
Act came into force. 'I'his House had given its vote that they do not agree 
with the second part of the Fedpl"ation. Only the first Part, . relating to 
Provincial autonomy, was aceeptp,d b." this House. The 'second part was 
I'ejected in toto. 'I do not know, nor do r. remember whether my Honourable 
friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, was a Member of this House or not at that, 
time .. 
An Honourable Member: He was a Member of this House at that time. 

Sir M1Ulammad Yamin Khan: Then, if he was a Member of this House, it 
means that he also voted against the seconej. Part. Now, he brings forward 
this Resolution to give effect' to the very ~  which he rejected then. 
Probablv he will find himielf the solitary man to support this· Resolution. l' do 
not think i\ is a desirable thing to do so. 'Il.ne Muslim League has been 
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opposing this on many considerations ~  are not secret, which····· ~ no' 
hidden ftpm any Honourable Member of the House or from the pubhc as a 
whole. We cannot accept the Federation envisaged in the scheme of the 
Government of India Act, or any kind of Federation which is not acceptable 
to the. Muslim League. My Honourable friend knows full well that the 
politicians in England have said ver'y often, not once, but ~  times that. it 
is the concern of the people of India to come to a conclusIOn and to deClde 
among themselves and then lay the soheme before ~  ~r  Parliament, 
which I 8Df sure will accept the same. They have saId so III clear. terms. ~r. 
Churchill, and the Secretary of State for India have made no secret of th!s. 
What is here wanting is the common consent among the people . of India. 
Have we taken any steps towards coming to a final cllllclusion among our· 
selves? I am sure my ~ r  friend will say, none. I think. the speech 
which he m&de in this House ought to have been made on a. pobhc platform. 
He should go out into the country and tell the people to come to . a settlem.ent, 
to create the atmosphere, create the spirit of give and take, listen to the VIews 
of the other side also . . . 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi (Meerllt .Dh·ision: . Muhammadan Rural): 
-You go along with him. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin 'Khan: I wish mv Honourable friend does not 
interrupt. I can answer him. I know that my Honourable friend is ~  one 
of the offshoots of the Congress and it is not for him to come here and mterrupt 
like this. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
.Member Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi is not in his geat. If he wishes to 
. make any remarks, he must go back to his seat. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Kh.i.n: What is ,wanting is the proper atmosphere. 
The spirit is not there, the hand: of co-operation is never raised, and unless this 
is done, it is useless to come before this House or to appeal to the Treasury 
Benches. The case of the Treasury Benches has been clearly put by the 
Honourable the Law Member. They are powerless, ibr is not in their hands, it 
is not in the hands of somebod.\· else to grant you what you want. Theyhave 
said so many times that they are not going to interfere uQIess the people of 
India come to an agreement among themselves and put a joint scheme before 
them. Federation has been shelved for all times, I hope Federation will never 
find a day here in this country. It is not to be supported by anybod:y. Now, 
what is going to be started will be negotiated and accepted by. all parties. 
It is no use coming to this House Or trying to ignore the other side absolutely 
and say this, that we want to force this ~  or that scheme, without agree-
~  among ourselves. Mahatma Gandhi may be fasting to enforce ~ 
kmd pf system, my Honourable .friend wants through the back door to enforce 
another scheme which has been rejected, in the hope that it will be accepted 
by the 'l,'reasury Benches. \-Vhat is the u.se of appealing to the Treasury 
Ben,ches? I say, don't appeal to the Treasury Benches, appeal t" me. Why 
don t. you come to me and appeal? Why don't you convince me? I mean the 
MuslIm League. Go and ask your big organisations, the Hindu Mahasabha, 
the. Congress and other bodies to .joinhands withthf. Muslim League and 
~  to tex:ms . Be convinced by them or convince them. So long as this 

pohcy remams, namel.vthat whatever vou desire should be carried out I sav 
that will never be carried lOUt. Mv Honourable -frie"!.lds say that India wiiI 
remain ~ slave and they: do not like it. But.! can assure my friends that unless 
and untIl a ~ 1S arrived at between the two big communities in India 
India's fate is doomed and India will remain a slave for ever. India can neve; 
r r ~ ,:nless everybody feels that· whatever is given in the shape of reforms 

IS benefiCIal for all, an,d that all ~  prosper b.v the freedom of India:- If any-
body feels that freedom of India means eternllJ slaverv for him then he will 
ne'ler join to get that lubd of freedom. If on the ~  r ~  for India 
means the rule of one party or the other, .that will never be accepted_ If it is 

B 
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the rule of all parties where every community will have a voice,. ~  it will 
be accepted. 

Bhai Parma1fand (West Punjab: ~  ~  the Honour-
able Member kindly tell ,me ~ r  scheme of FederatIOn was not the 
decided view of the Round Table Conference? Is not the Honourable Member 
taking advantage of the very constitution in the Provinces; .1 mean Provincial 
autonomy, which is also a part of the ~ r  schemeouthned by the Round 
Table Confel'ence? ' I 

Sir Muhammad ~  Khan: It.is no use my Honourable friend' going in'to 
this sort of discussion. It has been very clearly stated on many ,occasions by 
different people, I do not want to take up the precious time of. the House in 
repeating those arguments which have been ~  both illiilde' the House 
and outside. I want to make it clear that this is the most .inopportune moment 
for my Honourable friend to bring this motion before the House because he 
will find that a vast majority, as I said, is opposed to Federation. They do not 
want Federation. At this hour when war is going on,. to think of a scheme like 
this during war can be nothing short of ruin for the safety and progress of the 
country. We can never prosper until we get security of the country. ~  
first t.hing is that India must remain secure, and then, after the war, pro.sperlty 
will come and schemes will be put in. If my friend had suggested for dIfferent 
parties to join their heads together, and come to some cOIl:clusion and then ~  
over charge of the administration it would have been different, but changmg 
the constitution during the war is not desirable. 

Pandit lfilakantba Das: But it is not changing the' constitution. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: That will mean changing the present constitu-

tion. At the present time even municipal elections have been postponed, and 
my Honourable friend wants to create uncertain conditions and turmoil in the 
country by bringing in federation. Once this question is accepted, there is bound 
to be elections. And yov know the result: The whole country will be rushing 
up in different directions'instead of concentrating their mind' on one goal. It 
is not the time to think of these'things. Under the present constitution if any 
change is suggested and can be brought in with the consent of all parties 
togethe;r, I may tell, this Honourable House-and this has been repeated by 
many speakers, on this side of the House-that we are quite open to talk over 
and negotiate .. We have never said that we do not want a compromise; }'Ve 
have never said that we -are not willing to join the Government and take the 
responsibility on our shoulders. But we know that the Congre'ss is not willing. 
If other parties are willing they must take the responsibility on their shoulders 
~  everybody else is willing to take up the responsihility. If my Honourable 

frIend concentrates' on these questions it will "be beneficial, but to talk of a 
scheme which has been rejected and is nowhere will not help. I am quite 
r~ r  to !,eiterate on behalf of the Muslim League that we are opposed to 

thus ResolutIOn and we are opposed to the Federation. But I do not under-
stand Why ,the ~r  the Law Member wants discussion on this to go on. 
Is he not ill possesslOn of the views of this House? I say that discussion on 
this Resolution should be stopped . . " . 

Mr. M. Ghiasuddin (Punjab Landholders): Under what law can the Law 
.Member stop the discussion on anv Resolution? 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Kha.n: "The Honou;able Member ought to have 
listened to what I have said . , . 

Mr. PresUlent (The Honom-able Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member's time is up. 

Sir Muhammad ~  Khan: I conclude, by s3\'ing that we are opposed, 
and I hope t!lat'the tIme of the House will not ~ wa!itecl any more. 

lIIr. 14. Gbiasuddin: By special powers of the Honourable Member. 
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Sir 'E. E. James (Madras European): ~ r  my intervention in this debate is 

on my p.ersonal responsibility, for my' Party does not, as a party, ~r . ~ ~  
tate any pArt in this discussion and indeed will not vote on the motlOn if It IS 
put to the vote of the House. As far as I am r ~  "I turn my back upon 
the 'rreasury Benches and would like, in the r ~  way ~ ~  to address 
myself princ,ipaUy to the only large and substantlal party ~  1S represented 
in this House today-the Muslim League. And I think many others, not only 
in my own community but in other communities, would like to ha.ve some 
clarification upon the. Muslim LeagUe attitude, not so much to. Paklstan, ~  
to .the future constitutional development of the Continent of Indla as we know 
it today. 

Everybody who has examined in the past the Indian problem and has 
thought about the political evolution of this country has inevitably come to the 
conclusion that some form of federal system is the IOnly solution. See the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Report, the Nehru Committee Report, the Simon Commis-
'sion Report, the deliberations of the Round 'Table Conference, ~ Report of 
;the Joint Parliamentary Committee . 

. Syed 9-hu.1am Bhik Nairang (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Ancient docu-
ments. 

Sir P. E. James: They are ancient documents, but, at any rate, they are 
important constitutional documents., and we have still to see constitutional 
documeJ,lts of a similar character which are to take their place . . . . 

Mr. Iluhammad. Nauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): The resolutions of the Muslim League. 

Sir P. E. ,James: Those are important also and if my. Hononrable friend 
will 1et me go on I will also develop that point. 

The result of these various discussions as far as the federal system is con-
cerned is embodied in the Government of India Act, 1935. Today, .as everyone 
knows, the Federal provisions of that Act are in suspense, and, as my Honour-
able friend, Sir. Muhammad Ya,min Khan has said, the Muslim League 'is 
violently opposed to their application, whether now or 'in the future. 

Ilr. Muhammad. Nauman: All the other parties. 
Sir F. E. James: The Congress Party also opposes, 'for other reasons, tae 

provisions of the Federal scheme of the Act, and I am not aware the Rulers of 
the Indian States are particularly enamoured of it. ~ Congress has, in its 
last declaTation of policy, supported the idea of. Federation, with residuary 
powers in the constituent units. As I understand the Muslim League ppint of 
view, it 'is crystallized in the demand for Pakistan, which, if I may ,summ.arize 
their resolution of March 1940,. the Charter of their political goal, means: 

"Geograpliically contiguous units demal'<'ated into regions and grouped to constitute 
independent states in which the constitute units shall be ~  and sovereigJl," 

In these units the Muslim- League has guaranteed protection for, the 
minorities as far as they are concerned. If I may quote famous words used by 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain manv years ago, the Muslim League has said that 
within the limits of Pakistan "there is nothing that the ,')ther communities may 

'ask which they may not hope to attain-there will be e'}ual laws, equal justice, 
. r ~ .  equal prosperity; their wiRhes wiU be our guide, their 

prejUdICeS WIn bEl by us respected, their interests will be our interests". 
I have always recognized that the Muslim League have offered the fullest 

possible r ~  to the interests and susceptihiHties of other communities 
within the limits of Pakistan. My Honourable friend may question me, but 
I am speaking only for myself. I am trying to interpret what the Muslim 
League lias declared in resolutions laid down ;p rl"cent years, and it is for the 
Muslim League, if I am incorrect, to contradict me and to put me right, 

~  
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The position -of an outside observer J who has been brought up. to behe,;;e 

in the constitutional unity of Indis,-as many Britishers have, who have looked 
upon their task in India as mainly a task to' bring about a constitutional unity 
which will give this country good government and independence,-is this. 
that he is bound to say to my Honourable frienus in' the Muslim League; "we 
quite see your point about Pakistan, but does not nature, does not the geogra-
phical position of the various communities forge links between the peoples in 
India which cannot be sundered ,,;thout pdssible grave conseque,pces to the 
political and economic integrity. of the contir,ent which we know as India?" 
Now the ideal of Pakistan, although its area and constitution have not been. 
precisely defined so far, . . . . . 

(At this stage, a lot of conwr,:ntion was going on.) 

Kr, Jamnadas M, Mehta (Bombuy Central Division: _ Non-MuhammndaD 
Rural); I am aslong my friend to raise a point of order as to what is the r ~ 
yance of Pakistan. .. , 

Kr. President (Th.· Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim); What is the point ot 
order? • 

Sir 1'. E. James: The ideal of Pakistan, aIt.hcugh its area and constitutiOli 
have no't been precisely defined as yet, doee' not necessarily rule out 'some kind 
of federal nbjective. \Vhen people talk of Fed!'rati0n ~  hrc ~  thinking 
of 

(At this stage. there was a lot of noise in the Chamber.) 
May I claim the protection of the Chair? There are several conversations 

going on in the House Hnd it is difficult to 'pursue the thread of thought which 
1 am anxious to pursue. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); There must be' no lond , 
conversations. • . 

, Sir F. E. JaDies: People who talk of Federation are usually thinking of 
Federation as ~ r  in the Government -of India Act, 1935. 

Syed Ghulam BlUk Nairang: That is the Resolution. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); Order. order. ,Let the 

Honourable Member proceed. 
Sir F., E. lames: But I think it is quite legitimat.e to discuss on this Reso-

lution the general objective of the federal idea which' is to bring together cer" 
tain Ilnits or states for a common purpose. I want to put it to my friends, 
that the tendency in the world today is in the direction of. the closer association 
of autonomous groups. The League of Nations' foundered on the rock of 
sovereignty and complete u11t'onomy. The British Commonwealth of Nations, 
although it is, founded on the voluntary cooperation of sovereign units, has sur· 
vived, but it was quite unable to prevent war, and indeed the present war has-' 
imperilled its very existence. The main reason why the British Commonwealth 
has stood when all the other organizations have faile.d is because it has largely 
depended for the strength of its defence upc,n the hegemony of Great Britain. 
Nov 4;he point I want to put to the Muslim League is this. Granted Pakistan 
and ~ r homehnds in India HI" nntn110In01;;; states, are" those I"tate>' to be 
con:pletely separate? 

](r. J&mnadas •. Mehta.: Sir, has this anything to do with this Resolution? 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim); I suppos!l Part II of the 

Act ccrvers the entire grollnd (,f Central Government. 
Mr. Jamnadas •. Mehta: Pakistan was not even known not even born. 

He is !'inlply encouraging it in an indirect manner. ' 
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Mr. President (The Honourable l:)ir Abdul' ~  I suppose what the 
Honow'able Member means is that Pakistan purports to be a scheme of Govern-
ment for india. 
Sir F. E. James: Who clln den.), that if the Luion of America had yeal's ago 

disSOlyed iuto <l ~ r  of sovereign states the result might well h<1\'e heen tbat 
the continent of 'America would have been ravaged by the kind of wars and dis" 
tress that have swept Europe. I have not yet found in my study of the resolu-
tions of the Muslim League any very precise guidance as to what is to be the 
form of eooperstion between the autonomous stutes in India once they p.re 
established, Let us for a moment imagine the establishment of a proud 
'Pakistan, the happy Hindustan and a thoroughly depressed r . ~ 

rate units in the continent of India. Are they going to bc completely separate, 
following their own policies in regard to defence, 10reign atfairs, and international 
relations generally? Does not the history of Europe, indeed of Asia and Ame-
rica show that independence or sovereigntY'is not enough in a world of today: 
that the tendency in all parts of the world is for the units, though politically 
sovereign,' to come together, to join, for purposes which are common to their 
interests-at least for defence and foreign affairs. It is there that I have not 
yet been able to ascertain, with any precision, the point of view of the Muslim 
League. It is of course present in the minds of a number of distinguished Mus-
lims who' have spoken. I ha\,(-been looking at a speech delivered by Nawab 
Muhammad Ismail Khan in ... presidential address to thp. U. P. Muslim League 
Conference of December 1940, in which he says, referring to lhe resolution 
relating to Pakistan: "There is nothing in the resolution \0 prevent theF;e sover-
eign states confederating with other sovereign' states." I have looked also at 
a speech which was delivered by Mr. Suhrawardy in Bengal in November 1941, 
I believe at a Muslim League Conference, in which he said that the first poli-
tical. aitn of the Muslims was tc ensure that the Central Federal Government 
was not established until the consent of the individual units had beet:!. obtained. 
Provinces had to be ~  given greater powers until they had become 
fully autonomous and independent. "That was the crux of the Pakistan 
scheme. The Pakistan scheme paved the way for a lasting Federation depen-
dent on the will of the people on mutual respect, The Muslim League resolution 
made provision for a transitional stage. In the striking speech delivered by 
Syed .Abdul Aziz at the Aligarh University the other day, he definitely speaks 
of umty. He said: 

"It might appear strange to. some that I should expect strength a.nd solidarity resulting 
from division and separation. . But a little reflection will show that the relationship of 
Hmdusand Muslims in India is like that of two brothers who, living under one roof, find 
themselves a.t variance in regard to different matters and on the verge of hostility, hut_ 
who, once they have independent est\.blishments of their own, find their relationship more 
cordial, as a result of which they unite together in the common bond of affection for their 
parents and other members of the family." 

That is a pitturesque way of putting this question which _ I am addressing 
now to my Honourable friends of the Muslim League. Assuming their goal is 
achieved, assuming the principle of home' ~  for the various communities in 
~  country is carried ~  as is suggested in the resoluti<tn relating to Pakistml", 
wnat then? Once you have your sovereign units, will there not come upon 
these units the dire necessiFY OT drawing together again in some form of union 
Tor common r ~  whatever you call it-whet,her you call it a confederation 
or whether :vou call it It r ~  or >vhether you 'c;U ,it bv some other name. 

~ have my Honourable friends in m'ind? They JD.ust have thought ahout 
these matterR. They, are experienced statesmen and they must know, when 
they are working for the establishment of Pakista,n that sooner or later the 
impelling forces of history, geograr>hy, and ~ development will pring in 
those. sovereign units into some federal system which will give them protection 
not only against miHtary aggression, but also against that form of- economic 
aggression i.n the face of which not even the politically independent sov,:ereign 
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state can always stand secure. Sir, I hope my Honourable friends will under-
stan.! that these questions are asked ~  sincerity and friendliness, because as 
with many others I am groping in the dark at present. I want more light, and 
from whom can we look at present in this House for light on the cOJ;lstitutional 
future of India except from my friends of the Muslim League? 

Kr. Jamnadali JI. Jlehta: Sir, I rise to support the Resolution moved ily 
my friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das. It is the first real constructive effort made 
during the last two years, amidst turmoil, prejudice and demagogy. I am glad 
that my friend WliS inspired to move this Resolution as a solution of a tempo-
rary situation during the war, because I take it that he does not consider his 
Res')iutioD. as a settlement for all time; and who can deny that this is the only 
real solution. better than the present one? If you compare it with a goMen 
age to come, if you compare it with something which you have at the back of 
your mind, it will fail; nor do I consider his proposition as a final solution of 
the political problemb of this country. What I do consider is that today, where 
eleven Members of t,he EXtcutive Council are sitting as nominees of His ~

lency the Governor General, they will sit in their own right, in the rights of 
the people who elect them. My friend, Sir Yaprin Khan, will find that there 
will be no solution or attempted solution of Pakistan through this Resolu-
tbil. Thele is no intention to anticipate what may be the result of the post-war 
political constitutiol' making; but there can be no doubt that as again1!t· the pre-, 
lent situntiop, whert the Governor General nominates eleven people, the right 
to appoin:; these must be VEsted in this House if this Resolution is carried out.. 
~  that not be better? It must be better. 
An Honoura.ble Member: "How" ? 
lIr. Ja.mnadas JI. Mehta.: Because you wi!! elect your own men. You have 

today. three or four men, you will get as many as you want by your election. 
Therefore, ~  cannot consider that this is in the least prejudicial to any pre-
~  notions about Pakistan that you may have and oppose this. 
MJ friend. Sir F. E. James, showed the unfortunate position of the Euro-

peil!l in this cOllnt,ry. Even at this late hour, he stood up as if he was a detach-
ed perSO:1 and made a most poisonous speech, insidiously suggesting that the 
di-risiol1s in India were natural, that they were the solution of the dispute.s 

.~  two brothers, and went on in that very clever way, so that the Muslim 
Leaguers might find that he was their good friend; he can pretend that he is 
neutral und yet he can work poison into the minds of the people of this countr,\'_ 
gii" Frederick James has mimy sins to answer for against the public of Madras; 
he knows some of them, r ~ r  the workers of the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta RaUway, but today he has simply.exceeded himself. It is to my 
mind a veri very sad_ exhibition of the European mentality, if that represents 
the latest view of the European community about India's political future. I 
will nut say' anything more. I will only say that I did not expect better from 
him. Now. why" will this operate as a better thing? My friend, Sir Yamin 
Kha,ll, knows that the number of ~ r  of the Federal Assembly put down 
in ~ GOYermnent of India Act is 250; out of which 80 are Muslims .  .  .  " 
Some Honourable Members: No, no. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: 100 are from the Indian States. 
Sir Syed R ~  AU (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan Urban):' 

I said. whnt a large number! 80 out of 250! 

:Mr. PreSident (The ,Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
Mr. Jamnatias M. Mehta: What are you today? What is your nUIlfber 

toda:v?-It if; better than the present. It may be 8{joutOf 250, but the Hindu's 
number ~ oni," 112, Governmept hM taken 'Care to see that the Hindus' nails 
are taken off in IIth'anee, that his numbers will not be effective, that he will hu\e 
a fourth clas;, citizenship in his own country-o£ that the Parliament has takrm 
.carfJ. 
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Sir Syed Kua Ali: rr ~ is why you want Federation! (Laughter.) 

. Mr. JamDadas M. Kehta: You are laughing at yourself. Shall I stop till 
you ha,e completed laughing, b.ecause it .!s.a silly laugh when 1. agree that tnis 
proposition is not a final solution. SubJect to that lam saymg that, under 
thls the Hindu is not getting anything bettet, therefore you should not be afraid, 
that iiwhat I mean. 

Syed GhuJ.a.m' Bhik Nairang: W e r~ not afraid ~ anybody. 
lIIr. Jamnadas K. Kehta: You were an-aid that this was some inaidioUioi 

attempt round about, to do something wrong 0 you. No. People forget, but I 
may tell Sir i\1).lhammad Yamin Khan that the Government of India Act, 1935, 
was specially devised to harm the Hindu community. But what is happening 
now is worse. You would have got, I would have got under the Government 
of India Act elected representatives and therefore ha.ve elected Councillors or 
Ministei·3. Why not accept 'a place of honourable and self-respecting compolii-
tior::. of the future Government instead of leaving it to the Govern<;>r General to 
nominate such as it pleases him. Sometimes he may not understand much, 
sometimes he may ~ pressed too much, and when a number of people go to 
the Government House for getting jobs that must be enough to tire him, out. 
So he will be relieved of that unpleasant situation and you will get a better 
type of peopla who will be responsible to you. To-day the Honourable Sir Sultan 
Ahmed i;; not responsible to you. To-morrow, if Pandit Nilakantha Das's Resolu-
tion is accepted, he will be responsible. We may elect him because I see no 
reason whv he should not be- elected. Same is the case with the Honourable 
Sir J. P. Srivastava. You will have to be responsible to ult. To-day they are 
not responsible to us at all. They can snap their fingers at anything we do. 

The Honourable Kalik Sir Feroz Khan Noon (Defence Member): No, no_ 
Never. 

lIIr. Jamnadas K. Mehta: I canslly that Sir Feroz Khan Noon's politeness is 
ideal, ,hut his actiop has not been ccfresponding. That is my fear, but I still 
rememb'>r tb/it illen' was no lack of sympathy on your part when you were in 
charge of the Labour Department. That I can agree, but you will be more 
responsible, you will be directly responsible and that is . 

An Honourable Member: What about Dr. Ambedkar? 
:Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: The same thing. 
An Honourable Member: To whom will he be responsible? Himself? . 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Why? It ought to be obvious to vou. He won't 

be ~ a different category from o the rest. . 
Mr. PreSident (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 

had. better addre!;s the Chair. ' 

:Mr. Jamadas M.. Mehta: Very well, Sir. There is no ~  between 
one ~ r and another. I simply was illustrating the pbsition of my Hon-
ourable frlends to Honourable Members. A great deal of point was made on 
~  of ~ absence of the Princes. I am sorry that the Princes lingered. 

r ~ and Imgered and never came toa decision. The Princes are a liability 
on Ind1U: and not .an asset. (Interruption.) That is my view. If in 1857 Lord 

~ had fimshed them all, to-dav we would have been fighting the British 
~ 'any division, but we ourselves fought for them and now we find that 

,the Pnnces. are the greatest impediment in the progress of India. They stand 
out for theIr treaty rights. What treaty rights have they got? 

,Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Why do you, want Federation with them? 
Mr. Jamnadas K. Kehta: I say I do notO want. I amco)lling to that_ 
Sir Kuhammad Yamin Khan: Don't have them with you.' 
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Kr. ,Jamuadas II. llaMa: I Lam sorry you do not follow the· sense of my 
argumt>lIt. The Government of India Act,; 1935 is entirely unfamiliar to .you 
from what you are saying off and on. But let me.' say 'that the Princes have 
dela, ed the IUeasure more than anybody else, and it can be put into rorce 
~  th·.! accesr:ion of the Princes.. My Honourable friend, 'Sir Muhaunnad 
Yamin Khan, ought to know that the Act is not absolutely dependent on thtl 
coming i"1 of the Princes, 01' if it is, that Act can be amended. . British I ~  
caunot wait indefinitely, that is a day's work, that is nothing .. IJ'he point is, arp. 
we going to have this absurdly wretched, day to day, hand to mouth kind of 
Government :n which' there is no principle of representative membership? Why 
not t<lke what is a matter of your ~ .  a matter in your own hands, a 
matter which w111 be to your self-respect? That is the only thing. There are 
no other points that have been raised which'need any argument to support. But 
I all: quite satisfied that the present position is the worst of all. It is neither 

~  n·Jr sensible. It is a monstrosity to all intents and purposes, and for a 
temporary .releasp. from that position my Honourable friend Pandit Nilakantha 
Das's Resolution offers the best solution. Sir I support. 

Nawabza..da Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divi-
siems: MuhUJ'nl1Jadall !lural): Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, has hauled. Sir Frederick 

. James over the coals for having th.e audacity to mention Pakistan in his hearing. 
I d.> not think ~  therewal:' anything irrelevant in the speech of my r ~  
friend, Sir Frederick James. We are considering now as to what it) best for 
the Government of this country. The object of moving this :{tesolution is to 
provitie somethint! which, according to Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, would be a better 
arralJgement for the Government of India. Sir Frederick James pointed 0ut 
that there were the' hundred millions of Mussalmans who consider some other 
proposit.iclI a .. the best means of governing lndia more succesr.fully and happily. 
I must sa v that Mr. Janmanas 11ehta who as a rule is ~ r  eloquent, on this 
occ8'1ion did not have his heart while he was supporting the Resolution. 1 feel 
th'lt ~ himsell' if/not convinced of either the desirability or the feasibility of the 
Federal Part of the Government of India Act. 

Kr. Jamnadas :M. Mehta: Not as a permanent meaE\lre. 
Nawabzada :Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: He says, let us have this as a 

. . 
temporary meU8ure: Why? Because he feels that the Indian Members, all 
the Members of the Executive Council will be representative of the Members of 
this Honourable House. But may I ~  out to him that there are other 
direct ways of achieving that object, more wholesome and happy way of achiev-
ing that ~  than hy enforcing this part of the G()vernment of India Act which 
is dead and buried and that is agreement between the parties in the country. 
Why introduce something which you yourself do· not believe in and which the 
hund'ced millions.of Mussalmans are opposed to? Why create some situation 
which instead of improving the state of affairs- is likely to make things worse 

1 tharl what they are today? Sir, as is well-known to every Honourable 
p.w. Member of this House and the world at large, the Mussalmans of 

Inaifl will neVf:T Hccept ~  form of Central Govflmment which/will place them 
at the mere\"' of the majority community .. Much has been made by the Hon-
ourable Member" who have spoken before me, and one interruption was made 
by Rhai Parma Nand, that this portion of the Government. of India Act is what 
everyhc.ay had accepted at the Round Table Conference. May I point out to 
him that Mr. JinT!ah, who is the leader of the MussalmanR of India todav, 
never fl('('epted tiW Fp.deral part of ·the Act, . 

Bhal Parina Nand: (West Punjab: Non·Muhammadan): He was nobody then. 
Nawab!ada Muhammad ~  AliKhan: My friend, Bhai Panna Na±W, 

say':! that he WIU! l'Iobodv then. Then I would like to know. who was somebodv· a,: thi'l !lonnd Table Conference. '. - . 
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:lS'hai .Parma Nand: I can mentioil. Sir' Zafrullah Khan was there . 
. )!Jawabzada Itluham,mad Liaquat I ~  Bhai Panna Nand recognises that 
~  wHe 80mI' people who were "somebodies" in his opinion. 
Bhai Parma. Nand: Not'in my opinion but ~ the Government's opinion. 
Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: In the few minutes whit:h are ut 

my disposal' I do not want to be dragged iuto this ~  with my friend, Bhai 
Parma Nand. ' 

Son13 very pertinent questicns have been asked by SirF. E. James and I 
'feel I must ;ay f,c;methlng iu general terms. just as he has. put the questions in 
crener-.tl tern.s. 'l'h{;; ~  of Pakistan, as laid down by the Lahore resolution 
.~  the All-India Muslim League p):'oposes the partition of India into' two 01' 
three or four independent and sovereign States. The meaning is quite ciear. 
They are to be independent and' sovermgn in every respect. I quite agree with 

~ that the tendency at present in the world is for co-operation between 
the various illdependent ,States of the world. Surely our differences with our 
Hindu friends are not greater than the differences between the other ~ 
of the r ~ Therefore, there is no reason why these sovereign and independent 
~  are not t) be friendly to each other and work as good neighbours and as 
good friends and if ultimately they decide to have some sort of co-operative body 
fur certain purposes, who am I or anybody else to stop them from doing so. 
That opport.unity can only arise when there are established completely independ-
ent.and sovereign states. TC!day no one can speak on behalf of those independent 
:States. It would be for ~ independent States themselves to decide as to 
what method and' machinery, if any, they would like to have for sny matters 
that may be Gi common concern to them. I need not go into the scheme of 

~  becauf,e it is well known. I have not got the time at my dispoRal 
to place the rei-<KODS b_efore the House as to why· we want Pakistan .• It is. 
r("cognisI'a that. the Musalmans have got v.ery cogent and very good reasons for 
making that demand, but I find from the speech of my Honourable 
friend, Sir F. E. James, that he is worried about the defence of the country. He 
fe·31s thai if there are more than one State in India, the defence of the country 
as a whole will be weakened. I hope and belie,.e that after the war, the United 
Nations an.", such other nations that believe in the future of humanity would 
devi.,e 60me method, some means by which the defence oia country ~  Dot 
assume Rucb all important position as it does today. I believe that if the world 
is to progress, jf humanity is to survive, this repetition of man-slaughter every 
twent'y yea.!'!; must be 3topped, and if the United Nations are fighting this war 
?nly ~ defeat the present aggression and not to make any future aggression 
I ~  then I would say that ull these precious lives that are being lost 
are bemgJlacrHiced in vain. I hav,e no doubt in my mind that India, as a whole-
by !ndia as a whole I Illean the "free and independent States of India-will :Jut 
desll'e to expldt an.)' other country. They . ...will ,be satisfied with what resources 
lnd:a ,provides them and I hope, as I have stated just now, that. the United 
Natl')nS who are l!.(·ting together today will .act together in the future f01" the 

~  of humanity and civilisation and, r ~r  to me the question of defence 
does nvt seem to be such a proJjlem that we should forget everything else; and 
eve 1 if the United.Nations fail in their mission regarding the future, the interest 
of the two States of Pakistan and Hindustan would bring them together to defp.nd 
their rr r ~  against ~ . foreign aggression; because if one is gone you may 
rest assured the other will not survive for long whether it be Pakistan or whether 
it be Hindustan. Therefoh, Sir, I have no doubt in my mind tha.t once these 
two great nations ~ this sub-continent feel or are made to feel that 
they havo areal stake in the country, they will see that no outsider can enter 

-the bordf'l"s of India. 
Sir, the co:p-ception of Pakistan" iscornplete freedom for the two major (lom-

munities or nationalities or whatever vou mav like to call ,them, .the Hindus 
·and the ~ .  to }live their own lives, to' develop their own culture and to , . 
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follow their own ideals. Weare convinced that any scheme which would force. 
ond nation or one nationality to live under the other is bound to fail.· Aud 
this Federal scheme which is proposed· to' be enforced under this ,Resolution 
would mear the domination of Hi..."dus over everybody else, and a situation lJke 
that, I assure ~  Mr .. President, will create more trouble in the country than 
Qnything else has eyer done or is likely to do. I am glad my Honourable r ~ 
Sir Frederick J ames, has referred to that portion of the Resolution. which 
guarantees everything that any civilizea government . can . guarantee to' ita. 
minorities in the zones that are popularly known as Pakistan. We do believe 
and firmly believe that unless a GovemmeBt can satisfy its minorities, it has 
no right to be called a civilized Government. lri-i'ts own-interests it must keep 
them satisfied because nowadavs we have' found what havoc fifth columnists 
Clm play i.n a time of crisis. ~ r r  those who believe or think that tllRt 
part of the Resolution is only It pious wish are greatly mistaken. We know, 
everybody knows, that ,even now under the present defective scheme that is being 
worked in all these provinces, in those provinces where the Mussahnans are in a 
majority. the minorities haw been treated fairly and justly. Sir, our religIOI!. 
our culture, our ideals all teach us that we must. treat those who are dependent 
upon us-and the minorities are dependent upon the majority for their safety 
and their rights-not only with justice but with magnanimity. I. ~  
that this Resolution is a mean,s to get something which the Congress and the 
Hind,] Mahasabha have not succeeded in getting by meam; of various methods. 
that th'3,v have s.dopted outside th.is House. This Resolution is meant for the 
purpose of imposing the domination of, the Hindus over the Mussalmans and 
eVl'rybodv else. 

][r. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Can't you trust them? 
Nawabzada Muha.uimad Liaquat Ali Khan: My friend says, "Can't you trust 

them:)" I did trv to trust them and this is the result. If Pakistan has not 
been so popularly' known before 1940, it is due to the fact that I tried to trust. 
thew and I did my utmost to trust them and t{) work with them. We have 
bean forced b.Y th(' treatment wh'ich waR meted out to the Mussalmans in those 
provinces \\.nerethe Hindus were in the majority to adopt this scheme. 

Mr. JamnadaR M. Mehta: Why should we trust you now?, 
Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: My Honourable friend saYSr 

"Why should we trust you?" Well, he is trusting us. We are luling in those 
provinces where we are in the majority and I have said just now that the 
minorities there have' no just cause for any grievance. 

Kr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Little do you know. 
Nawabzada Muhammad Liaquat Ali Khan: My friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, 

says, "Little do I know". In that Mse, he strengthens my argument for the 
partition of .iridia. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. :Mehta: YilU are always stronger: yo'\.! do not reahse. 
Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Order, order: The Hon-

ourdhie Member had IllS speech. 
Nawabzada Kuha.m,mad Liaquat Ali Khan: I was saying, Sir, that we are: 

~  n.)t only to this scheme of Federation but to any scheme of Federation' 
of any kind which is for the establishment of one CE¥J,tral Government for the 
whole of India aud which would mean the domination of one community over 
everybody else. I would request the Government to 'convey to His Majesty'5o 
Government that if they try to enforce this scheme in this country under some· 
pressure or other. they will be making the r~  mistake. The only, solution 
is Pakistan. Let the Hindus De free and independent and happy in their 
homeland and let us be free and independent and happy in our homelands. 

The ~  then adjourned for Lunch till Half ~  Two of the Clock.. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (One of the Panel of Chairmen) in the Chair. 

Bhai Parma Nand: Mr. Chairman, for reasons that must be guite npparent, 

I wish to interwene in this debate. It has been said with the greatest force 
possible that the Muslim League is opposed to Federation and that it would 
stick to its views at, every cost. Mm)lim League represents one hundred 
million Muslims in India. They are for independence. They are a separate 
nation. They cannot tolerate to be under the rule of the majority. Well, that 
is -the position of the Muslim League. 

My Honourable friend, Sir l<'rederick James, was putting certain questions 
to our friends on the MmMm League Benches. So far as Sir Frederick James' 
views about Pakistan are concerned I entirely agree with him. Ris position 
with regard to Paki,stan is quite sound and in a 'way represents the views of 
the Government of India and other impartial persons. 

In the first place, I should like the Honourable r~ of this House to-
judge the question on its merits. Let us suppose that there art> two natious-
Hindus and Mussalmans-in India, but at the same time they, have to frame 
a constitution forthiE) country. Well, one view is that this constitution should 
be framed by the joint consent of the two people. This is a view that is 

• defended and in a way £"tressed by the Government which is ruling at present. 
The British Government believe that they have done one very great thing 
during their domination in this country and it is that they have united so mauy 
various f)cattered and opposing elements into one people. There is one law for 
all people. The desires of all are similar and their ambition 81':;0 is of a 
similar nature, Thus having created such a political unity in this countr.y, 
Government's view naturally would be that there should be one constitution 
for th., people and they should all remain united ~ one, constitution. But 
our friends of the Muslim League Party opposite hold a different view altogether. 
Their view is that they cannot remain under the m9.jority, because the- majority 
rule, means domination of the Hindus in this countrv and thev cannot tolerate 
that, . • • 

I should like to put one simple question tc t.hem. How is it that they 
are tolerating a non-muslim Government in the country? The British Rule 
i;: not. :I }flls1im (Tovernment, in a way a t.hird party Go,:ernment, which can be 
ouidto quite impartial being neither Hindu nor Muslim, They are tolerating 
it fllld I believe they will continue to tolerate it for a long t.imeto come, if the 
country if; not given a free confltitutioll? They can say that they ha,e no ot,her 
~ r  but to do so, because they cannot help it. I would ask why is it 
that they hold those viewR? If they really wanted ~  and the develop-
ll1ent of their culture and religion on particular lines, may I ask why they 
have been ~ quiet IIond what have they done to get their independence? 
For well over a century they have not been able to do anything and, as. a 
matter ~ f!.lct, they have not made any move or any RacrificE', I wduld ~  

. tell them they have no right at 'ihis time when Government themselves are 
going to give us a free ~  to demand a separate Government for 
themselves, and to say ~  they cannot tolerate the rule of the majority in 
this country? 'fbey hav,e been tolerating foreign rule and they have not done 
anything to over-throw this rule- for at least onl) hundred years. Simply 
because they think that free conf;titut.ion means' majoritv domination in this 
country, does not appear to me to be -a sound reason for op.posing ~ Resolu-
tion before the House. • 
~ My second point is thiEl, ~ .  we cannot agree among ourselves. ~  

HindU!; have got their own point of view. and the M.uesalmans have got thell': 
own And there can be no possible' ,agreement between them I put it to my 
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Muslim friends what do they think of the British Statesmen, BritIsh ~ 
and of my Honourable friend, Sir F1;ederick James? What do ~  tlunk of 
their views and of their opinion? If two parties cannot reconcile themselves 
~  of their r ~  the only solution is that they ~  look ~ lcl8st 

to a third party to act as referee and accept the Views wInch. ,that pu:-ty 
hold on the question. I think the British' Government in a 'way IS the third 
party, as it is called in India, and they have a perfect r ~ to guide .us,. 8S 

-the;y have done in various other things, in the matter of frammg a ~ . ~  
for India. Their guidance is very eimple. They have proposed thIS consht?-
tion which my Honourable friend, Pandit Nilakantha Das, has suggested ill 

.bis Resolution: 1 mean Federation. :Federation 'Was the decision of the Gov-
ernment as wen.. They agreed to it and at tbat tiID:e representutiY6s of 
Mussalmans aE.' well as of Hindus and other minorities agreed' to have Federa-
tion in India. I cannot now see why, if a constitution is approved and. decided 
by the Goyemmmt, i.e., thet.hird party, for this country, should the Muslim 
League come forward to oppose it and say that they are not prepared to ~  
it but they are ready to make every kind of eacrifice they are called upon to 

-make to oppose it iii case this constitution is imposed on them? 
The Muslims claim to be a separate entity. So far as our viewp are concerned 

we think just the other way. Our position is that at 'the time \\'hen these 
Round Table Conferences. were held in London, the British :S.tntesmen were 

Jnore favourable to the IHusliro representatives and when they gave the' 
communal award we thought and even the Congress leaders thought that this 
-communal award wae a sort of pact between the Mussalmans and ,the British 
Government. Since that time this communal award has been working safely 
in the interest of Muslims, and all this time, we, of the Hindu Mahasabha, 
-have been agitating against the injustice done to the Hindus by this communal 
,award. What I submit is that this communal award ~  a definite evide:r;Ice 
,to show that the attitulle of the Government was in 110 way unfavourable to 
-the Muslim community. The Government wanted to please them, ~ .they 
pleased them by this communal award. Again, when the Government approved 

·this system of Federation, they in no way intended to go against the interests 
'of the '<\Tuslim community in this country, 

It has been urged on ~ floor of this House that the l1usl im League i's 
·opposed to l"ederation, that they had no part in the Round Table Conference. 
I wish to say that the Muslim League in those days was quite a different body 
from the one which it has developed to be now. I was somewhat eurprised to 
hear from Sir Frederick James when he was asking the Muslim Le1lgue states-
men to reply to his qnestions. How can the ¥uslim League statesmen reply 
to ~  questions'? The present 1\Iuslim T.Jeague is only a growth of four or five 
years. Mr. J'innah has organised the Mu!';liro League on aHogether a new 

oasis. The Mm·lim League move is advocating Pakistan and that. is opposing 
thd unity of India, Thi" League, however, is only a growth of five years, from 
1938 to 1942, It has not yet paf.'Sed the state of childhood. How can a child 
think seriouslv about t.he Question of the future of India or about the future 
constitut,ion ~  India? They know only one thing, and that is Pakistan. 
Somebod:v put this idea of Pakistan into their head. may be, Mr. Jinnah him-
self, or Chaudhri Rahimtullah or Sir Muhammad IqQul, whoever he mfly be, 
.this idea of Pakistan had been put into the ears of Muslims telling them thflt 
'Pnkis-tan ought to be their goal, ought to be -the Muslim ideaL Only for the 
last four or five years. we hear of this cry. The Muslim League has taken up 

'this slogan and has been carrying on r ~ . its favour. I do not say 
that the Muslims have no right to do so, they have got every riJZht. At the 
same time I say that they cannot think of illiporiant queHtions that lie before 
:the country. M:v Honourable friend, Nawabzada Muhammad I,iaquat Ali 
'Khlll1. said that defence was no matter for them, that when the country would 
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be free' there would be world federation aud that that world federation would 
, '1 defend India, and that they would fight for us and that we need not lave Any 

army or any provisio.n for our de,fence', 

Kaulana Zafar Ali !plan (East Celltrttl Punjab: ~  He never 
said that . 
. Bh& Parma Nand: Yes, you will hilv'e your army ,0;11;\' for Pakistan. I say 

YOl1 should have an army for the defence of the whole country. The question 
~  ... put by Sir Frederick James, how are you going to defend your own country. 
Federation' is the only way· for Common Defence and it is the only method 
of ~  by which the countries of' the world· are thinking of defending 
themselves. But Muslim League is just on the way of diviciing the. ~r  

into so many ~r . I say, please do not imagine for one ~  that this 
will be the only division. If this Pakistan ie granted, if this Hindu-Muslim 
division is accepted, then there ",ill be other. people coming forward, ma;v be 
the Sikhs, or may be, the community of my Honourable friend, Dr. Ambedkar 
-the .Scheduled classes-who may put their' demand for having their own 
homelBlld for propagating their own culture. This demflnd ~ Pakistan is 
not going to end here. it will be extended and all the country will be divided 
into many different parts, with the result that it would be impdSE.ible.£or it to 
defend the country from foreign aggresSON. I submit this is altogether a 
novel demand. While all the countries of the world are going to unite them-
selves for common ends, for common purposes. for their economic and politi-. 
cal idealE.', we find here that on account of religious differences or cultural 
differences, we are going to divide the whole country into two imd perhaps:' 
more divisions. 
Lastly, m;\'Honourable friend, Nawab7.ada 11uhammad Liaquat Ali Khan, 

said that wherever there wa!'> Mu;;lim rule, the minorities were quite happy. 
I must r ~  against this statement, and contradict that view. Take the' 
case of the Punjab, For the last five years, t,here has been the Muslim majority 
rule. All these five yenrs, the Hindus have been agitating against the 
communal rule. ~  held meetings which were attended by thousands of 
.people. First there was the urban and. rural agitation. then the agriculturist 
and non-agriculturist agitation and then there was the Traders' Association 
carrying on agitation. All these agitations were against . the Muslim Govern" 
ment and against the Muslim communalism in the Province. Therefore', I 
submit that .that view of Nawl1bzada Liaquat Ali Khan is not based on facts ann 
is quite contrary to reality. . 

Maulana Zafar .Ali Khan: Sir, I should like to say a few words on this 
important question whiclt has been discussed on the floor of the House. 
Although the discussion has been ample, and the issue has been discussed from 

~  angle of view, there is ~ thing left for me to add. I take this oppor-
tumty to do that. We, the ~  community, have once for all taken our 
start on the path from which there is no going back. We are fully eonvinced 
that. our salvation lies in Pakistan which those gentlemen. who have not 
I'tudlen this question dispa!'>sionately look upon a!'> viviseetion of India. They: 
can it partit·ion 6f India, ~  call it hv !'>imilar other names. 

Raja T. 'Kanavedan r ~  ~~ r  Mav I know. Sir, whether we 
are diRcussing thi!'> Re;::olution about Federation or ~ RTe diRcussipg Pakistan? 

Mr, Ohairman (:\11'. Jnmnndas M. Mehta):. The Chair has r ~  given a 
r ~ in fayour of it. . 

. Maulana Zalar Ali Khan: The idea of Pakistan has got hold of ten crores of 
Muslim;::, nnn Olll' Hindu friends amI others in ·this countr\' had begun to tTl ink 
t,hat Pakistnn must be taken for granted and their opposition WAS weakening. 
Unfortunately, however, after Rir Rtafford Criopps' arrival and niter the offer 
he made to us, the ~ r  of India in reply to an addref;f; presented by the 
Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. spoke in support of A1dlflnaa.Hl'ndllRtan, and 
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stressed the geographical unity of I?di.a. That ~ I  put life lDto ~ 
O'entlemen who are of the way of thinklDg of Pandlt Nllak!l.ntha Bas and Dbal 
Parma Nand. They are now on their legs and they tell.us that we,. ~  

, Muslims, have no r ~  to talk of Pakistan, that we have no rIght of ~  
on the ~ r Western zone and on the North-Eastern zone of Iudlll. sovereIgn 
states where we r,hall have our own laws of justice, and equity. and where we 
shall be able to develop a)J our life and' rise to the full height and full status 
of an independent people. 

Well, Sir, let me open the eyes of Bhai Parma Nand whQ asks us what 
right have we' t.o talk of separation from Hindus and what right have' we not to 
admit t.hat wen1ust be governed by the majority being in a minority. I have 
to remind him that he has admitted himself on occasions that in' this land of 

India there are two people-Hindus and Muslims-and they have got st}psrste 
cultures, and separate ideals, and now he calls upon us to follow the commands 
()f the Imperial Government in India. and be led by them, as the Jmperial 
Government is very impartial ~ just and all that sort of thing. Bhai Parma 
Nand perhaps speaks for himself, and Pandit Nilakantha Das -MsO speaKs for 
himself, when they say that the Government of India Act-the second part. of 
it relating to Federation-must be implemented, and immediate stli\ps should 
be ~  to implement it. They have perhaps forgotten that the Goverm;nent 
of India is in the melting pot, and has been kept in a state of s1.clspended 
aniniation only by the war. The Government themsehes have declared from 
.the house-tops that after the war is over the right of self-determination and the 
right, of self-Government will be conceded to India and it will be open to India 
to remain within the- four-corners of the British Commonwealth or to get out 
'Of it. So, when the Government of India is .gone, when' the Federation has 
gone, when the Congress-which is the real representative of the Hindus of India 
'-has refused to have anything to do with the idea of Federation, and calls upon 
-the Goyernment for a Constituent Assembly which shalf draw up the ~ 
tion of India; and when even the Hindu Mahasabha does not think in terms 
'Of Federation, I am surprised to :find that this question was brought up here 
:and we are called upon to agree to Pandib Nilakantha Das's vie.w abQut imple-
mentation. 

Sir, I have one word to say with regard to a question which my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, has put. to Nawabzada Liaqat Ali JPtan, when 
be says: "V\hat right have you to expect us to trust ~  The Nawab-
zada's reply was: "Because you are trusting us in the Punjab, wbere the 
Mussalmans 'are in a majority and the Government there is functioning unlike 
those provinces where the administration has been taken over by the Governors 
in their own hands"" I should like to add to ihis that in the Punjab Cabinet 

. there are two Hindu Ministers and one Sikh Minister, whereas being in a 
majority the Muslim Premier could have acted in the same way in which the 
'Orissa Cabinet had acted when. the Mussalmans called upon -the Governor 
asking ~ to interfere because the rights and privileges of the Mussalmans 
were not protected there. He said: "Go to the Prime Minister", and the 
Minister . . . . : . 

Pandit Nila.kantha Das: To which incident does the Honourable Member 
Tefer? Is it published somewhere . .I ,do not know. 

MauIana Zalar Ali Khan: Sir" it is a !Jublic property now. Everybody 
1mbws that the rights of the Mussalmans were denied to them. There was no 
representation in the Orissa Cabinet for the Mussalmans and when they ~  
lor it, the Go,ernor said,' 'I am not going to interfere. Go to the Prime 
"Minister." lind the Minister said, "We wilL take pretty good care of protect. 
In!5 the r ~ of Mussalmans."·· Adjournme.nt of thp ITouse was mo\"ed here, 
but the Viceroy did not allow me to move It . . . . . 
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Pandit NUakantba Das: I was not in the House. 
Kaulana. Zafar Ali ~ YO!! perhaps do not remember. 
Sir, in the Punjab we could have acted in the same way. The la.te lamented 

Sir Sikandar Hayat Khan or his successors may have told the Hindus 'and 
Sikhs, . "Well, we are in the majority, we will rule; we will have orir own 
Ministers and one Minister shall be taken from the Sikhs and one from the 
Hindus, but we shall have four Ministers." No. That was not done. There 
is equality of Ministers there, and the minorities are fully protected. If there 
is any real grievance it is on the part of the Mus'lalmans and not on tp.e ~r  
of Hindus and Sikhs. . . 

Let that alone. Look at the history of India for the past one thousand 
years. The Mussalmans have governed this country for a thousand years ahd 
<luring that nine hundred or one thousand years-for all -that Mr. Munshi of 
.Bomba'y may have to say to the contrary-the Mussalmans earned the love 
and the confidence and the goodwill of their Hindu subjects, I should say 
Hindu fellow countrymen. .Could you point olit any date in the British history 
of India when there was an Indian Commander-in-Chief or an Indian Genel-al? 
Bui'. during the ascendancy of the Mussalmans in India, the Commander-in-
Chief of the Mughal Army was a Hindu. Similarly, many great offices were 
'filled by the Hindus. And go to Ajmere now and study the history of Khwaja 
Mueenuddin Chishti's Dargah-one of the most sacred shrines of thp-
Mussalmans in India. From the time of Akbar down to the present time there 
have beim five or six Hindu Mutawalees there which shows the benevolent 
attitudA of Mussalmans towards Hindus. The Mussalman when he gets power, 
usell it for the protection of the, weak whereas when the Hindu gets the power 
he usually tries to crush the weak. There· is historical testimony for it. 
Mussalmans in the words' of the Quran say: "Let not the fact that your 
adv.ersary happens to be a non-Muslim persuade you to do injustice to him; you 
must do justice because without justice and without equity the Muslim has 
~ right to govern." So if we establish Pakistan and have full sovereign powers 

there. let me assure you that the Hindus, Sikhs, Christians and Pars is and all 
the other smaller communities will receive adequate protection. Let me repeat 
that fnll justice shall be done to them and they shall have no cause of grievance 
whatsoever. 

Bhai Parma Nand: Why should the Hindus depend on the mercy of a 
minority? 

Kaulana Z&far Ali Xhan: Bhai Parma Nand, let me tell the House, doell 
not belong to the advanced section of the Hindu Mahll:sabha. He is ploughing' 
his own lonely furrow and he is one of those who think that without the aid 
and support of the British bayonets there will be no Hinduism left. So he 
wants Britishers to remain as aIt impartial power to dispense justice as between 
the Hindus and Mussalmans, and remain here till eternity. Gundhiji may say 
"Quit India", Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru may say "Let the British transfer 
their power", but Bhai Parma Nand says: "Let the British remain here till 
doomsday" To him England is more than wliat it is to English people. The 
Britisher says "We will give away the power; we shall allow you the right of 
. ~ r  and the right of self-Government; we shall permit you to 
remain within the four-corners of the British Commonwealth or leave it", but 
Bhai Parma Nand says: "You remain here because you are impartial and we 
bow dowu hefore you as we would before a Goddess". (Interruption.) You 
need not lecture us on the evils of Pakistan and you need not ask us not to 
have anything to do with t.he Pakistan. We know what we think good for our-
selves. 

Finally, Sir, let me tell you, and ~ is in answer to a point rAised by Sir 
F. E. James, that if Pakistan is established, and> it is a full-fledged power, a time 

3 might come wnen there might be danger from abroad: and if India 
P.M. should be invaded, Pakistan shall have to find some support from 
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somewhere. There will be a sort of confederacy then. But I say, look at the· 
situation of the world at the present moment, when this war is going on.' Is. 
there riot a confederation between England and America? Is there not an 
understanding between Russia and England? Is there not a pact between 
r ~  and Italy? Those powers for military and economic purposes have 

.come into a sort of confederacy .. What prevents Pakistan joining hands with 
}Undu-India in order to defend India? What prevents·us from entering into a 
pact with regard to our economic requirements and necessities? Nothing what-
eyer. So looking at the world as it is, and looking at the morals of the -world 
when there isa .doubt on the part of certain Americans with regard to post-war 
problems, and there is a talk of Russia being wiped off the face 'of the world 
after England. and America have gained its mastery, Muslims and Hindus will 
have to arrive at some sort of understanding to defend themselves against the-
aggression of a new power that shall come into the field. So unless we pool our 
resow:ces and join our' hands and put our heads together, there is no likelihood 
of our ever coming out of the trouble .. Let me assure Sir F. E. James ..... 

Mr. Ohairman (Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta): The Honourable I~ r lIltlst 
bring his· observati?ns to a close. 

Kawana Zafar Ali Xhan: My time is up. So also is the time up of those 
against Pakistan! 

JIr. bangs IIIohan Dam (Surma ~  cumShillong: Non-Muhmn-
roadan) : I want to tell the Members of this House that we have been elected 
by' our people to have a responsible Government at the Centre. It is no . use-
quarrelling with past history and. t-elling the plople that we cannot come to a 
solution when a solution was given to us by tlie astute politicians of England, 
who discussed the problem threadbare with the politicians of India. This war 
has ~  an eye-opener to us, and we Hindus and Muslims both think that the 
time has come when we shall have to take charge of our own country, defend-it, 
gove,.m it .and look "to the interests of the people and work for the future develop-
ment of the country. I think there is not a single Member of this House who 
does not think on these lines. iirow, there is some difference about these small 
things which we can settle easily. 

;\Iy • r ~  ~I  Zafar Ali Khan, was just telling us that after. the war 
there will be a new constitution for India. I also agree with him that a new 
('onstitution will be there, but for the int-erim period, let us come to a settlE'l-

.ment and work the Government of the country, so that we can say th.at our 
people are governed by us and that the Members of ·the Treasury Benches are 
responsible to the pep'ple through the Legislature.. This • is the cQmpletion 
which we are all aiming at. . 

Sir Muhammad Ya.min Xhan: Not all I 
l4r. Anan,ga Mohan Dam: Yes, we are all aiming at. I do not think ther.o 

is any p.lected Member in this House who does not want freedom for ~ . 
There may be differences of opinion with regard to the constitution, but about 
the freedom of India, about a Government for India by the people and for the 
people, there is no difference of opinion among UR. SO I request my Muslim 
League friends to revise their position and to reconsider their decision in viRw 
of the great futUre of India. The Hindus. tfiough theyare in a majority, do not 
stand in the way of the cultural freedom of t·heir Muslim countrymen. The 
Muslims abide by their own laws;' they have ~ r own educational inRtitutions; 
they have the freedom of practising their religion even under the present Gov-
f'rn'IDent, and I think they need be under no apprehension of these liherties 
being curtailed lmder the joint Government, tn,at will be formed by Hindus ood 
l\-:Iuslims and other elements in India. . 

The past is, passed_ . Gandhi is not here to regulate your position. IE is we 
people who can come to an agreement. and form an interim Goyernment. ~  
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have been elected by the people fOJ" this purpose. I must say to my Honour-
able friends that the time has come when we should tlillik very -saiously. at this 
time of stress and trouble. We want ta make our deoision now or never. 

Sir. it is really a matter of regret that my Muslim friends referred to their 
past history of India and to the superiority of .. Muslims over the Hindus. I 
shall only ask them to revise the history which they have read so long. I think 
they will be disillusioned. Power was not in the hands of the Muslims when 
the Britishers came here and made their position permanent. It was from the 
Hindus that it was tak!en. The Mogul Emperors were only pdppets in the 
hands of the Hindus at that time. Of course, I need not quarrel over that. 
The thina is that we have to build the Government anew and the country anew, 
and we ~  come to an interim settlement. . 1£ my friends of the· Muslim 
Lpa.gue· find that the interim arrangement does not suit them, we may 
all agree to change the constitution, but for the time being let us agree to the 
solution which has already come to us. I do not think itwill be in any way 
detrimental to their interests nor to anyone else's. But if, after working it for 
some time, 'Ye find-as we are agreeing now to change after the war-that it 
does not suit our conveniences and it does not give us what we want, then we 
can change it. I think .}iis is the time to come to a se. ttlement and establish 
the freedom of India a.ave a free Government responsible to the people 
through the Legislature.' 

With these few words, Sir, I make my suggestion. . 
Major Nawab Sir Ahmad Naw&,7: Xhan (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I do 

net wish to add any more heat to the debate, nor I am going to discuss the 
merits or demerits .of this Resolution. But my only submission is that this is 
not the proper time for such big and controversial questions and we must 
postpone such big communal or contro'llersial questions in India. till 6 year 
after the war, when both the Government and all political partjes in the whQie 
country will have a better time, and more time, to think over these questions 
calmly and coolly. Therefore, I again request the Mover of the Resolution to 
think over what I have said and postpone such question not ~ divert the 
attention of the Government of India or other political parties when we are at 
the moment engaged to win the war, as it will not be possible for the Govern-
ment to give the matter their full attention for any amicable settlement. 

With these words, I resume my seat. 
Pandit Nilakantha Das: Sir, I have to confess to a feeling of great 

embarrassment throughout practically the whole of the debate: perhaps 'if 
the intention of the Resolution is interpreted and studied in association with 

, the speech of the Mover, he might have got more' support for it. I was very 
careful all through never to enter into any r ~ . 

Sir Muhammad Yamin lOlan: But the subject matter is controversial. 
Pandit Nilakantha Das: As for Pakistan or Bakistan ,as I may call it--

becaUSE- the remaining land will not then be Hindustan as thore will be 
other people also in it and, therefore, it will be Bakistan, i.e., the rest of the 
land-I do not stand in the way of ,that controversy or any negotiations or 
demand. You have been quarr'elling and negotiating; you have been doillg 
~  Sll long and so far' fruitlessly and nobody ~.  prevent all' that, if 
YOIl so desire. But my ieeling is that .today you are practically in a vacuum 
you Jlegotiute. and quarrel and it leads you nowhere and you go more and 
more asunder. Where are you today after these negotiations and these 
q,Uf.n:els ~ .four vears, may I ask? . 

Sll' Kuhammad Yamin Xban: Where shall we be after this Resolution?' 
Pandit. Nilakanth.a Das: I·· am coming to tha.t. My object is, if aCl'ol'd. 

ing to thIS ~ U  a constitution is ·estabHshed to which all parties. 
agreed and the Government of Britain standg ~ . . . . 

~  kembers: All parties will never agree. 
P&ndit Nilakaruolla ~  I deliberately used the past tense. I said 'agreed' . 

. even Mahatma GandhI, agreed there. • 
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Sir )(uhammad Yamin Xha.n: ~ no. He did not at any time; he never 
~  . when the . final shape came. 
Pandit Nilakantha D88: So far as I can say, all parties genl'ralJy 

,agreed and the British Government stands pledged. I stand on it. stiH; 
and' such a constitution will give us' at least a government responsible, not 
to the Viceroy, not to the Secretary of State, but to the people of this 
country', directly or indirectly, in some way. On those Benches there will 
be people-who will represent interests in the country and will be respons-
ible to theip constituencies. The constitution may not be ides,l, for I said 
I am not much enamoured of this thing and I do not also want that it 
should last once and for all tillle--and as perhaps my friend. Maulana 
Zafar Ali Khan, interpreted or misinterpreted Bhai Parma Nand we never 
want that these foreigners will always rule o.ver us; nor do we want to I~
vent any negotiation. But now all negotiation is idle gossip,' ~ to tlo 
nothing, and accepting no responsibility. Now do, we really feel that we 
are affected in any way in any matter? Those people are doing ull things 
for us. We say, "let them do their work." B}lt if we had in tho.!e 
Benches some representatives of the people, people who replesepted some 
electorate, if, for inst:mce, they felt that Japan is coming or Germany col· 
lapBing or things like, that are happening in thAvorld about, us it would 
have Rome meaning in India. It would create a .::tl stir in an at.mosphere 
of reality. I say we mURt have some responsibility, and when we act 
upon it, we shall be actually deliberating and devising measures for either 
protecting ourselves or in shaping our fiscal policy and planning our indus-
trial organisation and development. We shall do things like that and 'in 
doing that we shall be coming in touch with one another and we shall 'llso 
be in practical touch with things, for we shall then be running our own 
government. After doing that, )£ you. want to have Pakista.,n and Bakistan, 
and you come to some agreement pn that, you can do that by all means. 
But now you. have no experience; you do not come to anything; you do not come 
to any action. .  .  . 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: Why did not your province allow this oppor-
tunity to the Muslim's? . ,  . 

)(r. Chairman (Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta): . Order, order: there cannot be 
any conversation. . 

Pandit Nilaka.ntha Das: My intention is not to allow or disallow. I do 'lot 
stand in thEo way of anybody. My vosition is clear and I expected that the de-
bate would have been directed in this spirit, but somehow unfortunately, some 
of my friends, deliberately or without knowing it, put in some poisonous lancet 
into the sore. I am .ery sorry for it. • 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: 1 knew it; 1'told you. 
Pandit NUakantha Das: But still I believed ,I knew my friends on these 

Bml(;hes .. r I thought the ~  ~  be conducted in such a manner that my 
· RonourablEo and generous friends will be satisfied that we are not going into any 
(',ontroversial matters; this Resolution does nq:t stand in the way of any contro-
versy or of any negotiations being carr!ed on. . 
· Something was said about the Orissa Ministry, perhaps under a misapprc-
ht,nsiOl', The ministry is ~  working in r ~ and many of my friends llligh; 
know that. personally and directly I am responslble-l wrote to the President of 
the Congress that I do not like that we should ~r  any ministry and that 
if they .withdrew, I would see to it, that other ministries function;' and RO I have 
been directly ,p,nd ~  responsible tOll the Ministry now working there ~  
· 1 CIa? I~ nlY, J:Ionourable 'friends that though the Muslim population in my 
provlllce IS .only 1'7 per cent .. :-:-Iess than 2 per cent . ....:.in !-he Minit;try their 
percentage IS 33-1/3 percent. . ' 

.~ r. ~  Y,&JjiiD: ~  how mnny? 
I'anditNi1&k&:i1tha Das: One out 6f three. 
Sir lIluhammad Yamin Khan: Did you want to cut that one man in hulf? 
0,\ t I 
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Pandit. Nilaka.ntha Das: If'it had been demanded' I woulcl, have liked tha.t all 
three or even two out of three to be Muslims. .But that demand has 1101; ~  
made: why, 1 do not know. In my province, again, in the l:Iervices the Muslims 
are not less than 20 per cent. and nobody ever grumbled. 1 have never heatd 
of any demand in this poor pr0y-ince, ~ that r ~r. which ~ simply ~ .land of 
the evacuees and a land of com'lng famme,-there IS no questIOn or PaK1stan or 
Bakistan coming into prominence apywhere. Nobody thinks of it; Weare up 
to now living peacefully, Hindus and Muhammadans together. I'do not know 
what my Honourable friends will think of what ~ say and h?w it will ~ r  their 
future activities. But I can assure them that ill the provlIlce there 1S no feel-
ing of l!akistan or Bakistan, Hindu o.r Muslim,-. I have never heard .of. any 
Sllch. thing. I go to my Mussalman ne1ghbours, I know my Mussalman MllllSter, 
we ard all friends. (Interruption) Mr. Gandhi is not ~r . . 

:Maulana Zafar Ali Khan: Give up the rule by majority, because 200 donkeys 
cannot think like one man. 

Pandit ~  Das: I am not in a position to accept that Hindus are 
donkeys and Mussalmans are men. If that is so, I am reudy, quite prepared, 
if I am ronvinced that in any particular area the majority are ·donkeys,-I have 
no objection. . 

:Mr. Chairman (Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta):.Order, order. Why do you r~ r 
to it? No Honourable Member can belong to the 'asinine com1nunity: 

Pandit ~  Das: I am sure no Honourable Member in this House is 
th'lt, lleither in t'hose Benches nor in the op,Posite Benches, that I know of-they 
are quite safe in my hands. But if there are any outside, 1 am quite prepared 
to adapt things to their ways to introduce democratic or non-democratic 
methods of evolving a constitution for them. But that is after, after the cessa-
tion of hostilities. For the present,-I may tell you that I have not spoken 
about the Princes in order to avoid controversy. I send out my 'appeal' from 
here even to the Princes, to my friends on those Benches and to those on these 
Benches who are now' governing the country, and those in England,-to mle and 
face the realities of the situation and to put the Indian people in touch with 
those rpalit.ies. and that can be done only by implementing Part 'II 0: the Gov-
erllment of India Act, 1935. With these few words l commend my l\esoiution,. 
to all sections of the House. . . 

:Mr. Chairman (Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta): The question is: 
"That this Assembly r ~  to the Governor General in Council to take immediate 

steps for' implementing Part II (the part relating to Federatien) of the Government of 
India, Act, 1935." 

The motion was negatived. 

RBSOLUTION'RE PROHIBITION OF EXPORT OF TEXTILE GOODS. 
1tIauivi':Muhammad Abdul Ghbi (Tirhut' Division: Muhammadan): Sir, I 

move: 
"That this. Assembly r ~ . to the .Governor General in Council to -prohibit the 

export of textlle goods. from IndIa tIll' such tune ,as the needs of the people of- the count.ry 
aN fully met .with." 

Sir everybody is aware that the situation in the country so far as doth is 
concerned iR becoming acute day by day, and in a very short time we mav have 
to face a revolution if the situation is not tackled betimes. We find that the 
needs .of this c.ountry were fulfilled through imports 0f' Cloth from different 

. r ~. but 10 these ~  whatever cloth is produced in the mills here-the 
faIr portIOn of such goods IS exported outside. It has been estimated that 
during 1942-43 the needs of the country will be, for the civil population only, 
600 crore yards .out of which the mills here are expected to produce 390 -crore 
yards, and imports of five crores are expected-a totai of 395 crore yards. Out 
of these 395. crore yards, 120 crores are ~  to bl exported. 120 crores 
are estimated to be purchased by ·the Supply Department for the purPoses of the 
U. K. C. C. and other similar agencies for purposes of needs of other countries. 
Then there remains ~ 155 crores.· . If we add the production of hllndlOoVls' in 

• c ~ 
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"this countI'} which has been estimated to be 180 crores, it cpmes to 355 crore 
yards. I have already painted out that the needs of the ~  ~ ~  i,n 
matten. of cloth eome up to 600 crore yards. Thus, there IS a defiCit o£ 2(;5 
cr'ore yards. You may imagine what the condition of the people of this country· 
will be When the deficit is about 265 crore yards, and consider ~r in such 
a case export is desirable or not. 

Now, clot.h which was being sold for about 2 annas a yard is being sold at 
about Re. 1-2-0 or 1-3-0, and judge the condition of the people with such a price. 
I find that the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce has issued an ap-
peal to the wealthier classes of the country to purchase less cloth so that the 
poorer section may be in a position to get cloth. But this ap:pcal will have no 
effect as the cloths are exported outside. During the period 1st September, 
1939 to 30th November, 1942, there has been an export of 13,;>9,70,00,00U yards 
out ()f this country, and the needs of other countries have up till now beeu ful-
fiDed at the cost (If ppople of this country. You will be surprised to learn that 
cloths are exported to such countries which have inimical attitude towards us, 
for instancE', 10,93,10,615 yards have been exported to Ceylon from this country 
<\uring the pendency of'the war. There are other countries similarly situated. So, 
a fair proportion of the production of this country in matters of textilE' goods is 
export.ed Gutside the country. I, therefore, thought it proper to bring this motion 
an-l I will appel!-l to all the Honourable Members here, particularly the Treasury 
Benches, to accept this motion. It is a very innocent one and it will help the 
people of this eountry to a great extent in proteCting themselves. 'l'he cloth 
here, as Mr. Griffiths says, is not an ornament to the persons of the Indian 
people. It: is a bare necessity and to such people, to remain naked "is a sin. 
With ~  words I move my motion. 

Mr. Chairman (Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta): Resolution moved: 
"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor. General in Council to prohibit the 

export of textile good& from India till such time as the needs of the people of the country 
are fully met with,:" ' , 

Mr. E. L. C. Grit (Bombay: Europ:an): Sir, I have very little to say on 
this.· I oppose the motion on the grounds that owing to the tightening up of 
export quotas, a considerable amount of cloth ~  in Bombay, and 
such of it has been specially manufactured for export will be of no use in the 
country, unless Government wishes to ~  it. In any event, there are 
many cases of special types, not necessarily suitable for local markets, and 
subject only to the difficulty of providing shipping space, 'it seemR to be, in the 
interests of India, that the quota for export should be placed as high as possible; 
at any rat-e, until the special stocks awaiti.ng export, have been shipped. The 
standard cloth scheme should in itself help .~ great deal in solving the shortage 
of low-prieed textiles for use in, India anal. understand too that an Advisory 
I'anel is -about to be appointed toasEJist ,tna- Export Trade Controller.. ' 

Slr][U&m.n1ad Yamin lDIa11 ~ r  r ~~ Muhammadan Rural): 'What 
is the quality of that cloth which the ;,HOrioti'rable Member tJ:tinks ~  !lot .Suit; 
~ ~~. - . 

llr. E. L. O. GwUt: Any cloth whieh has been specially manufactured for 
export will presumably not be. of any great valtIe in the country. ' 

Sir Muhammad Yamin ][han: What is that quality. Will the Honourable 
Member enlighten the House on that? 

JIr. ~. L. C. Gwilt: I cannot say more ·on that. If a stl\ndard of cloth has 
been O1l\nufactllred for ex:port, presumably it is not required in the country. 

Kr. T. S. Pilla,.. (Go'vernment of Inditl.: Nominated Official): The Mover of 
tIDS motion has made a case that there has been shortage of cloth. We do not 
80ntend ths,t there ~  no shortage. There is some shortage, though the Mover 
~ gOOf) wrong in ~  figures 'which he had given. :aut I wish to submit, Sir, 
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that a case has not been made, under present conditions, for an absolute prohi-
bition of export. nil', it is CQmmon ground, I take it, on the floor of the .H OUS!; 
at any rate that we are now fighting a war and that we are fighting it in company 
with the United Nations. It is incumbent on us I suggeat that we come to the 
rescue uf uther nations in supplying the necessaries 01 life, as we except them 
to come to our rescue in supplymg to us our needs. Sir, it is within the know-
iedge of this House that at a time when the United Kingdom is finding great 
difficulty in finding shipping for her own :ood and at a time when she is ration-
ing food on a scale much higher and much stricter than, I hope, will ever be 
dont.! in this country, they have found ships to import wheat mto India from 
Australia. It is also common ground that we must all pull together and help 
eaeh other. After Japan joined the war, certain markets very near this country, 
stand in danger of going completely naked. It is only to clothe these countries 
that the Government of India h,ve been compelled to permit certain export of 
cloth. We admit that in recent months there has been, what one might say 
on genuine supply and demand considerations in this country, somewhat an 
~  expor.t of cloth but the situation has been brought under c0utrol. We 
'are now working to a figure somewhat nearer to above 5 hunch-cd million yards 
a year. .Further, we are constantly examining the supply and demand position 
here. The Government of India have not committed themselves to this ligure 
and they will examine it constantly and if the situation demands it, they will 
restrict exports further. But I wish to contend th:1t it is our duty to supply 
the marketR which do depend upon us at this time, as we expect others to come 
to our rcseue, by supplying some of our necessaries. 

Sir, I have only a word to add. The Government of India are taking 
~  to increase the production of cloth in this country. The very introduction 
of standard cloth and standardised specifications have made it possible for the 
total yardage provided to be increased. We also contemplate going into the 
question of increasing the production of that type of cloth which will be used 
by the poor. We confidently expect that, combined with the production of 
stanuard cloth, this scheme will increase the production of cloth as sueh in this 
.country. 

There is one final consideration not as important as one mentioned at the 
()utset but a relevant one. Now, as usual in this country in particular, 
one Sh011ld endeavour to meet the needs 0: one's customers who 
have been depending on us in previous times and of those who came t.o our aid 
when we were in trouble. The cotton textile industry depends, to Ii certain 
extent, upon exports. Bombay in particular have been 8upplring certain 
markets all these years and it is not reasonable to say to them, "I will not supply 
you, becanse I am finding myself in certain difficulties". Therefore, it is very 
important for this section of the industry to keep in touch with those markets 
to which they have neen always gupplying cloth. For these reasons, it is not 
possible for the Government of India .to accept the Resolution to prohibit the 
export ok textile goods from India. Sir. I oppose the motion. • • 
. Sir ~  Yamin Khan: ~  is a ratper difficult now to. speak a,n4 . ~  
mto the question of figures after they have beenq\.l.oted by the . ~  I ~ 
Members who have studied this question thoroughly. I am speaking only 88 a ray-
man and ~  ~  I haye not gone into these figures previously which havlt 
~  quoted I?- th.lS House. But as a layman I am concerned only with ~  

pelDt and whIch, IS really the concern of everybody. in this country. namely, 
that everybody should have an opportunity to purchase cloth that he- needs 
and at a proper price. What has been stressed by the Mover of this Resolu-
tion is that sufficient quantity of cloth is not avai,lable and that is the reason 
why the price has gone up so high which is pinching everybody's pocket, be 
he rich or poor. If the f.rgumenk of mv Honourable friend who spoke on 
behalf of Government are correct and the 'supply of cloth is Quite sufficient in 
this country and can meet the requirements of the people, then he ought to 
have given the reason why the price of cloth has gone up so high. If the price 
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. af cloth has gone up, it must be due to the ordinary principle of economics, 
namely, the supply is not Enough te meet the demand. If the supply is leBS 
than the demand, the pricef> are bound to go high; but if the supply is more 
than the requirement, ~  the prices must go down. As the r ~ are going 
high, naturally we conclude that. the supply is less than the demand. And 
if the supply and demand tlrf) not equal to each other, then bad results ~  
follow. Therefore, it is obyious that some kind of action should be taken In 
this respect by the Government. The only one remedy which my friend, the 
Mover of the Hesolution,proposed is that the export of c'oth should be stopped 
and. the Honourable Memher who spoke on behalf of the Government ought to 
have understood very clearly what his motive was. The underlying motive is 
to make the cloth cheap ~  ~  may be available to the poor people. He 
does not want to get into the controversy wbether his figures are right or 
wrong or what the EcoIl<)mic causes are. Just as we· ~  the. other day 
about the question of food supply, ~ r  the supply of cloth IS also the, 
concern of the people. Poorer people are finding it difficult to purchase cloth 
because the .cloth which used to be sold at 2 annas a yard is now being sold 
at one rupee or even more than one rupee a yard. W,e expected s(}me kind 
of elucidation as to the reSEOns which have led to thIS emergency and ~  
public cannot know unless they are enlightened by the .experts who deal wlt.h 
sueh qupst;ons. The mqn in the street knows this much ~  ~ . ~ ~  IS 
seUin!l the. cloth is selling it at a hie-her price because he IS r~ ~ It bIt by 
bit. He does not want to dump the whole cloth. When a th.mg IS dumped 
into the country, the price goes aown at once because r~ IS lot. of com-
petition, but if the man who has !lot the ~ brings. it out bIt b.y bIt, ~r  
ianot suffu-ient quantity in the m:uKet, and If there IS not suffiCIent. quantIty 
in the market, the ·nrices must !lO high. We want the reasons for thIS. Gov-
ernment ought to explain why the price hes. gone up so high. 

If. there is any other cause for these high prices, it ought to have been 
mentIoned by the Government. The Government should explain why thev do 
not want· to take any action in that direction. Of course, I am ~  a ~  
manuffl,cturer and ha-:e never dealt with any cloth mill nor have I got any 
shares 10 anv cloth mIlls. ,Therefore, I do not know anything about the cloth. 
My nonourable friend who spoke on behalf of Government said that !'lOme 
cloth is being manufactured for foreign cO\1ntries and it will not be· suitable 
for this country. This is a new "thing for me because I know that in India 
We have all sorts of climate!;, as cold as that of Europe and as hot as that of 
:Vrica. In some pa:ts of t,hiscoUI;tr! the- temperature goes up to 120 degrees 
~  ~ r whereas m other r r ~ It ]S i severftl degrees below the freezing point 
1o. ~r. 8.0 any clot? whICh IS ~ r  for any foreign country can 
SUIt us m thIS ~ ~  of ours .. It IS r ~  to. think that India is only 
a small country; It IS a QJg sub-contment and 10 thIS sub-continent we have 
got all sorts 4)f climates and all kinds of cloth can suit us here. 'So, if this 
cloth is not exported 'to -other countries, it is sure to be consumed in this 
country. The only suggestion whi.ch the Honourable the Mover of the,Resolu-
tion has made is that the export of cloth should be so handled that it may 
not affect the people of this country adversely. That is t.he crux of the whole 
speech. What he wants is that the cloth should be available to the public at 
a cheap rate. Now, he is not the expert on the subject and some other 
economic factors may be 2t work. They ought to be explained and the action 
which the Government is tnking should be explained to the House and through 
this House to the public. We shall be obl!ged to the Government if they may 
not stick to the words only but the spirit of the Resolution which underlies 
the. suggestion \ that has corne. Whether this object c/in he achieved oy the 
e:xport, -by stopping the export or -by manufacturing more or by getting the 
stock from outside is not 'our look out. If there is not sufficient quantity of 
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cotton here,' it ,is for the Honourable the Government Member to devise any 'of 
the methods mentioned by me or some other method.' I do not want to worry 
so much. Any how, I believe if these methods are adopted cloth which' the 
public is purchasing at higher prices today, will certainly come down and there 
will be sufficient ~  available for the poor people. That isa natural 
thing.' Sir, the suggestion which is made in the Resolution is the only remedy 
and which we want the Government t.o adopt. Of course, to go into economic 
prioes and academic discussic,ns and to obtain figures to whioh an ordinary man 
can have no access, is not our concern, That is the concern of the people 
who do this work from day to day and from the morning till evening. We are 
concerned with our own professions and in our own limited sphere, we scarcely' 
have a Secreta'hat to hunt out all these figures for us. We are handicapped 
in this matter to a great extent. Of course, if we had 8uffieient staff to search 
out these figures, we oould have placed before the House a long and detailed 
list. Rir, I have carried on so far, With these few remarks, I support the 
Resolution. 

Maulana ~ r Ali Khan (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I now 
carry on. SIr, Man. as Shakespeare has said,. is what tailor 'has made him 
and the tailor in order to make him man wants cloth and the cloth has vanished, 
The condition of the market has been fully explained by my Honourable 
friend, Maulvi Abdul Gha!li. Sir, the cloth which used to be sold at 3 annas 
a yard has now gone upto Rs. lr2-0 a yard. I can tell you by my personal 
experience tJ.1at he is perfectly right. I wanted three shirts and went to tha 
market to buy the cloth. Last year I purchased a type of cloth-ordinary 
cloth-for six ann as a yard, but this time three shirts have cost me Rs. 32. 
Now, so long as I am a Member of the Legislative Assembly getting daily 
allowance it will be possible for me to carryon, but once the Session is over 
and every pice is spent on ,shirts and pajama8 what shall I do? What shall 
the poor man do? . The poor man say!:' Sarkar is his mai ~ r and 
mother-both of them: and Government !;hould provide him with cloth. 
Ci-overnment says purchase it from the market, there is ample quantity of cloth 
in stocks ill India and the rise in cost of cloth is not due to export. I am' 
afraid, we cannot agree with the gentleman who mAde thAt st.'1tement. Chth 
mm;t have ~ out of India. According to my Honourable friend, Maulvi 
Abdul Ghani, the law of supply and ~  requires that if there is very large 
quantity of cloth in the stocks in this country, the price should flO down. l' 
fullv a!!1'ee with him and hold that the short,Age of cloth in the country is due 
to ~ r . Cloth has gone out of India. Cloth has been supplied to Africa 
nnq ArRbia and other neighbouring r ~. Sir, I suggest tbat in the first 
iDstance stop must be put to the export of cloth and tbe export of textiles wust 
be banned and this ban should.be strictly observed. That is one remedy. The 
other remedy 'is suggestecl by the President of the Chamber of Commerce, 
Bombay, who requires the people to use as little, cloth as possible. I am not 
sure that the people will mind this advice. It reminds me of the old 
nJvice given by the Railway Department to the general travelling p:Jblic that 
before tr'avelling t:ut one question to vourself and that question h, will your 

. journey help in the successful prosecution of the war and if the reply is in 
the negative don'ti travel in spite of the fact that going on travel gives some 
money to the Government. I feel that something will have to bs done. If 
the Government min furni,;;h us with stlltistics proving that the stock of cloth 
in the country is more than the requiremen,ts of the people of this country we 
sha.ll have nothing to say. So long ,as, there are no si;Jltistics given through 
official source we are bound to stick to our conviction that the cloth has gone 
out of the country and there is not sufficient quantity of cloth here. I think, 
Sir, the Honourable -{,he President' is coming .• Therefore, I resume my seat. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed 
the Chair. J : 
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JIr. )lubammad lfauma.n CPat.na and Chota Nagpur cum Orlssa:· Muham-
~  Sir, I do not waht to detain the House 10r a very long time 11.1 the 

Resolution is very rumple and does not entail any matter of very. great change 
in the policy of the Government of India. I only just want to make a few 
remarks about the statement which has been made on behalf of the Govern-
ment. Government say becaUSe of shipping difficulties they cannot arrange to 
import cotton goods and other materials and that is why we find difficL.lty in 
this country .. The point is, if Government feel difficulty in importing goods 
why should they offer facilities for exporting commodities from this part of the 
country. We never emphasised that we want to improv.e Our import from 
outside so -far as cotton goods are concerned or even silk goods are concerned; 

. what we have been. r ~ is that our industries should develop .for the people 
of this country and. by the people of this country: and if we can develop our 
industries for the benefit of onlv the industrialist that would not be of much 
use. When the normal times revert probal;>ly by world competition, these 
very industries will have to suffer and then at tha.t time these industrialists 
will not have any ground to ask for the gtneral support of the people of this 
country for giving them !lny particular protection by railling tariff walls against 
import so that they may save their positi9u and maintain t,hemselves and their 
industries in a better position. At this time, certain industrialists may feel 

that they are making better profits by exporting their products and 
• P.M. commodities outside India, but a time will come when they may 

ask for raising the tariff wall in their own" interest and thereby ask more or 
less the population of this country to contribute for their very existence. They 
will have no ground for that, if they are not prepared at this time to maintain 
themselves on a legitimate profit and if they. are now anxious to maintain 
themselves on a high r~  of profit. That is the only point we have got to 
stress. You can only export if there is surplus produce but if the capacity of 
Indian industry is only to produce as much or even less than the needs of 
this country, there is no senSe in ~ those industries to ma:ntain any 
export trade at the cost af the entire populRtion of this countrv. That ~ all 
the submission which I wish to make to this House. I support the Resolut·on. 

1Ir. lamnadas )I. )lehta (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I ~ to support this Resolution, and I am somewhat surprised 
that my Honourable friend Mr. Pillay opposed' it on J:>ehalf of Government. 
This seems to me to be rather a strange reply when the people of th's country 
are going naked, when prices have gone up not twice or thrice or four times, 
but eight times, and the Government have nQt imposed any control on tpese 

-millowners, ,when fortunes are made in a day, and the only reason why they 
do not control seems to be that Government want to have excess profits tax 
from them out of the blood money which they, iarn from the pockets of the 
poor. 

The ~  Siraeremy Raisman (Finance Memper): That is a libel. 

JIr . . . ~ JI(. Mehta: I will prove that it is thoroughly justified. Now, 
tell me why did you not control cloth, when you controlled rice and wheat and 
other things by turns, but you have not controlled cloth. The next vital req11ire-
ment of the people after food is cloth and India is a country of such divergent 
climes, ~  ~ country is as cold as England for some part of the year, as 
hot as the tropiCS for other 'parts of the year and it has temperate climate 
for the rest of the year. ] remember once the late Sir Alexander Muddiman, 
during cold weather, was shivering 'in cold when we were taking a photograh 
of the Assembly Members and he told me, "Jamnadas, this country is much 
eolder than England". Now, bir, this city ,has now got four or five lakhs of 
peOple. -What have you done when prices were rising to an extent which is 
iP.conceivable? Is there any Government in the country, or were the mill-
owners let loose to rob the ~ r  . Apparently the wolves of profit are let loose 
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on the poor people and 'the Government seem to· be totally -indifferent to their 
fortunes. My Honourable friend, Mr. Pillay, was not able to describe . ~ 
-steps he toke in the BombllY City. The capitalists themselves have admItted, 
the great mill magnate, Sir Ness Wadia admitted that what wa.s costing 
RH. 2-8-0 to manufacture IS passed out if the 'mill at Rs. 6-8-0. That means 
Rs. 4 are added simply bece.use it passes out of the mill. What other prices 
:are added in the process of transit to the final consumer, he could not say. 
Why? Why should be Government allow such a thing to be perpetrated in 
a time of war when the contentment of the masses ought to be their ~ i 
serious Qonsideration. Do you want the masses to take the law into their .own 
hand!;. There are limits to the patience even of the weakest, even the worm 
may turn. I am speaking this not as one who wants to make any capital against 
the Government for politic!!.l purposes. This, I may tell them. But others 
:are making capital, who do not care for the nakedness of the people. They 
use it for exploiting the I!liseries of the poor to extend their own political 
ends. In between the two, forty crores of people have no one to look to for 
their protection. I at least must expect Honourable Members whG belong to 
the Indian community, I l11ust also expect my Honourahle friends from the 
European Group, because I am sure they have as much human consciousness 
'as we have, I expect the Indian Members of the Executive ~ r to make 
-a stand_.for the poor in the matter of the absolutely essential clothing. Sir 
RamaRwami Mudaliar promised standard cloth in April, 1941. Today we are 
in Februar.v, 1943, yet it is as much beyond the reach of the r-oor as it was 
in 1941. Therefore the original position of unlimited exploitation by the 
millowners and making unlimited profit out of the mi.,eries of the poor conti-
nues unabated under the very eyes and nose of the Government who lieem to 
be supremely indifferent t6 the results. Do they realise that the mass"lS of 
the people of this country already enfeebled bv a very low standard even before 
the war, harassed by lack of food supplies during the IMt 2l yellrs, are now 
.irtually turned ~  naked people for want of decent cloth to cover their nud.ity. 
In the last war, it was said that lmch was the shonacre of <,loth Ani! s11ch 
werc the high prices of cloth that two Bengali ladies, one a mother and the 
other a daughter, or one a mother-in-law and the other a daughter-iIi-law, they 
had only one'" sari between themselves and wtteOn the one went out. the other 
had to remain indoors because she had no means of showing hNself outside the 
house. . __ 

The Bono1J,!'&ble :Malik Sir J'eroz Khan :Noon (Defence Member): That is due 
to lack of. money and ~  clothing. 

:Mr. Jamnadas JI. :Mehta: If I have monev I cannot buy cloth because it 
has. become dearer, it is dearness 'of cloth. Cloth, you may give, ~  I Witl 
never bl!cotne nude. I 'will pa;q, but everybody cannot pav at smh a colossal 
rate as eight times or four times which the present conditions require. I 
therefore earnestly , request . to remind the HonoUJ;able Members that· 
they have got many ~ . They seem to be completely oblivicfus that they 
are surrounded by a population which is unfriendly, that that population has a 
sufficiently well developed sense of patriotism that they will stand up to the 

.last when the question of national security is concerned. The workers have to. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall paid a very high compliment to them the 
other day when introducing the Railway Budget, and what is trl'e of railway 
_ workers 'is true of all workers. They are not interested in any of the disrup-
tive movement until you throw t,hem in the arms of disruptive elefuent because 
for want of food or clothing. What is their interest in supnlying- cloth to the 
-foreigners to the extent of eliminating the ordinary loyalty of the poorer ~  
in thia country. I do not understand: Do you know there a!"e other reqUIre-
ments? There is 80 much shortage of cloth.- By three months of striK,e of 
workers at Ahmedabad-they enforced lock-out by political elements--they 
have staged the workers there, of food and the country of cloth for three 
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months. And what are the Ahmedabad millowners now doing? They were 
bound by Borne contracts into which they had entered with the dealers. but 
because the Mills were closed ,they say: "No, these contracts are invalid. If 
you want the cloth we will charge the. November price". r ~  knows 
that Sir Jeremy Raisman has got a telegram from Ahmedabad from an 
institution which says that. the dealers are determined to have it at the old 
rate, the manufacturers refuse to 'give it at the Au.gust rate, because the 
Cliffercnce is three and a half crores, and ultimately there will he a compromise 
between these two exploiters and the worker will have to pay at least two crores 
extra, although the prices in August were not so high as now. Some social 
organisation had offered Government to purchase the whole of that cloth for 
di&tribution among the poor at the fixed rates if only Government would put 
their hand in the matter, but my informant tells me that Sir Jeremy Ra.isma.n 
has not yet given any hope. .. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.1.sman: Since my name has. been brought in 
and I do not intend to make a s-peech, may I say that I have not got the 

. ~  knowledge of' what the Honourable Member has been talking about. 
·Xr. Jamnadaa. x. Mehta: That means that the correspondence addressed 

to him does not reach him. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: It may mean that the information 

given to the Honourable Member was incorrect. 
Mr. Jamnadas X. Mehta: No. Copies of telegrams are sent to me. If 

you are simply short of the information I shall tell you that the gentleman 
saw me in Bombay and came here to see me and he is a President of the 
Rural Organization of many years standing, and he says in so many words 
that he addressed that telegram to the Finance Member pointing out that the 
Ahmedabad Millowners and cloth dealers were each trying to get the. cloth a.t 
,August prices so far as the dealers were cpncerned and November prices ~ 
far a·s the manufacturers were concerned, and they will ultimately m1ke up and 
share the loot half and half and the poor people will get the pinch. If you 
want to know the name I may tell you that he is Mr. Ram Rai Munshi. He 
has not received any resp::mse. from the Government. If you' want more 
information I shall be glan to supply you if you can do anything before this 
scandalous deal is completed by the millowners and the dealers. If you scratch 
them you will find these capitalists to be devoted to love of non-violence-the 
people who profiteer, the people who starve the poor people, who leave the 
masses nude, -people who do not care for the wives and children of their fenow-
countrymen, these people fire those people WllO want power for themselves ... 

Tile Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: These are also the people. who blame 
the Excess Profits Tax, and I am sorry to see "that my Honourable friend has 

.subscribed to the same vicious plea .... 
Mr. Jamnadas M . .Mehta: I shall be very happy to ,correct myself, but I do 

not believe in telling a fiction and sticking to it. But when news reaches me 
repeatedly from quarters which are undoubtedly very sincere, whate.ver may 
be their source of information, it is my duty to bring it to your notice. 

I have nothing more to say on this question except that Government should' 
revise their opinion. How is the foreigner entitled to any prior'ty when one 
wom.a, or child in th'is country is waiting for a piece of cloth. '1'p.ll me. 
Government stands arraigned before the bar of public opinion in this countrv as 

~ absolutelv indifferent to the cloth su'Cply .. I do hope thev will vindicate 
them!'lelves and disprove this charge which is made against them. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
, madan Hural): Sir, the questioQ, ofl the supply of cheap cloth. for the poor is 

of second importance to the supply of food,stuffs. We know very wen that in 
the Bombay Presidency they grow more cotton than foodst.uffs bE\cause it 
pays ~ r  and the Bombay Presidency has ~ in the pr.)(}uction of 
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textiles, so much so that the whole of the textile industry is now being gravitated. 
to Bombay side and shifted from the United Provinces and the Punjab. In 
this case if we have to equalize the consumption, the Government Ol.ght to 
take some steps in this matter. I am not concerned' with any cor1esl-ondence 
or any action which the Finance Member may have taken in this matter, but 
what I am most concerned with ii; that we should have some kind of standard 
cloth for the poor people. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, raised the question of 
profiteering to which the :t'inance Member retorted that he gets the money 
back in the form of Excess l>rofits Tax. Now, t14s money is collected from the 
poor people because as soon as you raise the price the burden falls on the poor 
people. So, in other words, it means that he is' coBecting, in an indirect 
manner, the excess profit from the poor people and not from the, rich. It seem&. 
desirable to my mind that the Legislature should step in and request the 
Government to take action on our behalf, that is to go carefully through their 
cost of production and give them only four per cent. profit for the benefit of 
the poor people, .and whatever prices could be obtained by calculation after 
conceding them a profit of four per cent. we should compel them to produce-
cloth at that for the benefit of the poor people. We do not say that they 
should concentrate their attention entirely to thif. class of cloth 'but, at any r ~ 
we ought to press that nt least 15 per cent. or their production should be ~  
aside for the poorer people, for the production of standard clotp, on which their 
margin of profit should only be 4 per cent, This calculation of their profit can 
be done by a small committee under the guidance of a Member of the Govern-
ment of India with which the repre!,lentatives of the consumers shQuld also be 
associated. The price should not be fixed only by the producers, but also by 
the representatives of the consumers, and when we are satisfied at what price 
it should be sold we should press them first directly and ,afterwards by ordinance 
and law that they must· set aside at least 15 per cent. of their production for 
standard cloth at a price in which the margin of profit may only be 4 per ce,nt. 
and not more. If this is done, then I do not mind in what way the c.loth 
is being consumed otherwise, and I may tell you that the feeling in the United 
Provinces and the Punjab is very acute on this particulsr point and they accuse 
the Government for helving the Bombay Presidency, by taking the food from 
these two provinces to Bombay. I think this is right. 

I think they should compel these Bombay textile owners to help the people 
who supply them with food. If you follow the policy of reciprocal help, i.e., 
give to the other provinces where they are short, there will' .be s .feeling of 
mutual sympathy, which is exceedingly desirable. I therefore press once more 
that the Government of Indilf ought to compel every textile industry to produce 
standard cloth to the extent of 15 per cent. of their total production, and the 
prices· should be fixed by I.'. special committee in which the consumers are 
represented as well as the merchants, and the profit should not be more than 
4 per cent.' 

. Seth Yusuf Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): The question be· 
now put. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
'''That the question be now J)ut." 
The motion ~ adopted. 
Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, when I tabled this Resolution I 

expected that the Government Members should be well armed with figures on 
the subject; but it is very ~ indeefl that neither does he accept ~ 
figures ~  by the Mover nor does he gi-.e any figures of his own. He is 
in. a better position than I am to' know the exact fiQ'ures. I can aBsure him 
that I have utilised the figures given to my reply by .the Government 011 my 
starred question No. 98, dated 16th February, and also on the r ~ given in 
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the table of Supplies Demand and Net Supplies as indicated by the Federation 
-of Indian Chambers of Commerce in a recent communication. These figures 
have been utilised by the President of the, Indian Merchants Chamber Bombay 
in his last presidential !l.ddress in January, 1943, and up till now the Govern-
ment are not in a posit:on to challenge those figures. 

It has been said that there is difficulty in 'importing goods from outside on 
-account of shipping difficulties: but I may in the same way say that there. 
must be also shipping difficulty in exporting cloth from this country to foreign 
.countries. As regards the plea that foreign markets should be maintained in 
the hope that good relations should continue, I do not think this has any force, 
when the needs of the people' of the country are not fulfilled. How can then 
the export of textile goods to foreign countries be justified? . 

It has been said that standard cloth is going to be made. I heard about 1t; 
in December ~  and on behalf of the Government the Commerce Member 
:said that the poor people would have their standard cloth by the midd.le of 
..January. When January came it was said that the cloth would be ~  
in February. 'Early in Febpuary we were told that the cloth. ~  be ill the 
market by the middle of Ma.rch, and no}V we are told that 1t w1ll be by the 
middle of April. I cannot say how many ~  ~ have to. pag 
before, or within what period, this fabulous standard cloth wIll be ava1lable 
lor the poorer sections of the population. 

In moving the Resolution, I said that appeal after appeal had been made 
by the various Chambers to the various sections of the people to purchase less 
.cloth, but the 1>urchases made by the Supply Department are increasing every 
'year. You will find that during- 1939-40 the quantity purchased bv the Supply 
Department was SO crores Jurds: in 1940-41 it went up to 60 crores yardl: in 
1941-42 it was 100 crores yards: and for 1942-43 the estimated purchases by 
the said Department come up to 120 orores yards. So while the Roarer sections 
-of the people of this country are feeling the pinch of the paucity of cloth, the 
Department {of Supply is raising their purchases. At the same time Govern-
-ment is a.llowing exports. I have pointed out that there is a deficit of 265 
.crore'S yards in this country and that statement has not been rebutted. Again 
I -should say that in the face of sllch a great deficit, exports should not be 
:allowed. .. 7 

The Honourable Member has said that it is very difficult for the Government 
-to have total prohibition. I do not want that he should impose total prohibi-
-tion: but why not partial prohibition so that the poorer sections may get some 
relief. Besides, you have already imposed restrictions on the mills. They 
cannot prepare finfl cloth or fine threads. You should try and remove those 
l'estrictioIltl so that the mills may get facilities and produce larger quantities of 
cloth and it is time that the Government should stop exports and that the 
purchases made by he Supply Department for ~r  agencies outside toe 
-country should be -decreased, or at least limited. I find that imports have 
-decreased; in ~  the import of foreign cloth was 579'1 millions; il,l 1940-41, 
it come down to 447 million yards and JD 1941-42, to 181·3 million yards and 
now it is estimated to come down to 50 milli(;ms. but on the contrary export 
1.S 'increasing by far. It was in 1939-40, 359 millions; it went up to 554'6 
million yards in 1940-41 and 985.6 millions in 1941-42 lIDd now it is estimated 
to come to 1200 millions yards in 1942-43. 

Sir, 'I think I have established my case and I do not think that the 
~  ~r should_ object to the correctness of figures when he does 

not g1ve any figures at all. In view of this serious shortage of cloth in the 
-country, I would urge upon the Gov\lrnment to reconsider their position a.nd' 
help the people of this country in the bare necessities for covering their persons. 

Mr. T. S. Plllay: Sir, may I ha-ve your permission to give one or two worda 
.of explana.tion? . -

JI!r. PreBident (The, Honourable Sir Abdur -Rahim): Yes. 
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Kr. T. S. Pillay: When the Honourable the Mover and one member on 

behalf of the European Group made some comments on this Resolution, I 
waited for a second or two so that I might know whether other speakers wanted 
to say anything. I noticed there were none and so I tried to explain the 
Government's point of view on the speeches made so far. I had necessarily 
to confine myself to the wording of the Resolution, which runs: 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to prohibit th. 
export of textile goods from India till lIuch time as the needs of the people of the country 
are· fully met with.". 

I confess I did no11 go into the further extensions of it as my Honourable 
friend, Sir Yamin Khan, wanted me to do. Sir, as you are aware, two full 
days .and one additional day have been allotted to d:scuss problems connected 
with the supply of the necessaries of life, including doth. The several ques-
tions that have been raised will be answered on behalf of Government, in so-
far as they relate to cloth, by the Commerce Department on Monday. So, I 
do not consider it absolutely relevant to the issue to go into explanations of 
the prices of cloth and other matters raised by my Honourable fr:end, Mr. 
Jamnadas Mehta and others. Sir, one or two points were inade by me, which 
apparently have not been heard properly on the 'other side of the House. I 
did not 'say that there was no shortage of cloth. I only sa,id there were 
some differences of opinion as to the statisti0s quord, but Government did 
admit that there' was shortage of cloth; and L ven1;ured to proceed to argue 
that on that ground you cannot completely prohibit the export of cloth; and 
I thought I gave the reasons that have influenced Government to allow exp()rts 
of cloth in limited quantities. There is no question at all of Govenlluent not 
trying to restrict exports. I want to emphasise that we have bElen restricting 
exports, and we propose to restrict them progressIvely, and I do contend-
and I thought I made out a fairly convineing case to show-that India cannot 
at this stage refuse cloth to those people who have been dependent on her for 
such a long time and others of United Nations also must be served on 
humanitarian grounds. if nothing else. It was mentioned that I pleaded 
shipping r ~ for importing' cloth. I never referred to import at all. I 
only quoted the example of taking wheat from Australia and assistance in other 
matters from the United Kingdom, at a time when things are.in great shortage 
there, just to illustrate my argument that even when they are in shortage they 
are not arguing that they must look to. themselves first-they are coming to-
bur help in a spirit of co-operative manner: in the same manner, I tr:ed to 
argue tha.t we should help others a't a time when we are fighting a common 
enemy. 

Upon other points I do not wish to tire the patience of the House--I shall 
reserve the right to reply to deal with the points raised by Sir Zia Uddin 
Ahmad and other Honourable Members when dealing with the supply pOsition 
as regarda fo"ld. stuffs and cloth on Monday next. ' 

Itr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That this. Assembly r ~  to the .Go,:emor General hl Conncil to prohibit the-

~ r  of textIle goods from Indta till such ttme &8 the, needs of the peop1o of the' count.ry 
arc fully met with." 

The Assembly divided. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdullah. Mr. H. M. 
Ahsan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azhar Ali. Mr. Muhammad. 
Bhutto, Mr. Navi Baksh Illahi Bush. 
Du, Pandit Nilkantha. 
,Essak Sait, Mr. H.' A. Sathar H. 

AYES-lB. 
Liquat Ali Khan, NawabzadaeMuhammad. 
Mehta. Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. 
Nairang, Syed Ghulam Bhik. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab. 

Fazl-i-Haq Piracha, Khan. 'Bahadur 

YJUlIin Khan Sir Muhammad. 
YnsufAbdoola Haroon, Seth. 
Zafar Ali Khan, Maulana. 

SIlaikh. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr.M: 

Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. Bir. 
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Abdul Hamid Khan Bahadur Sir. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, M&jor Nawab Sir. 
·Aiyar, Mr. T. S. Sankara. 
.AmLedkal', The Honourable Dr. B. R 
Anthony, Mr. Frank R. . 
Benthall, The Honourable SIr Edward. 
·Caroe, Mr. O. K. 
·Chapman·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Dala.l Dr. Sir Ratanji Dil1shaw 

~  Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Dumasia, Mr. N. M. 
Gwilt, Mr. E. L. C 
Haidar, Khan Bahadur Shamauddin. 
Imam, Mr. Saiyid Haidar. 
Ismaiel Alikhan, Kunwer HajeP> 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar 
Sir. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shamsul-U1ema 
Kushal Pal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lawson, Mr. C. P. , 

The ,motion was negativeu. 

Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Miller, Mr. C. C . 
. Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S. H. Y . 
Pai. Mr. A. V. 
Pillay, Mr. T. S. 
Raisman, The Honour&ble Sir' Jeremy. 
Raper, Silo Hugh. 
Richardson. Sir Henry. 
Sahay, Mr. V. 
Shahban, Khan Bahadur Mian Ghu1&m 
Kadir Muhammad. 

Spear, Dr. T. G.' P. 
Spence, Sir George. 
Stokes, Mr. H. U. 
Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
Tllakur Sin6h, Major. 
.Trivedi, Mr. C. M. 
Wood,  Major-General E. 

RESOLUTION BE GRIEVANCES OF OFFICIALS AND SECRETARIAT 
ASSISTANTS EMPLOYED IN RAILWAYS. 

M1r. Jamna:das K. kehta (Bombay Central Division: . Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): ~  '1 mbve: . 
"That this Assembly is satisfied that the remedies now open to Railway officials and 

Secretariat assistants employed in railways against supersessions, discriminations, dis-
charges and dismissals are illusory and ineffective, and recommends to the Governor General 
in Council to devise suitable mac.linery for .th.e effective redressal of the aforesaid grievances, 
l:.y., by entrusting the investigation and disposal of such grievances to an independent body 
like the Public Service Commission." 

Mr. President (The' Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Resolution moved: 
"That this Assembly is satisfied that the remedies now open to Railway officials and' 

Secretariat assistants employed in railways against superEe8sions, discriminations, dis-
charges and dismissals are illusory and ineffective, and recommenlis to the Governor General 
in Council to devise suitable macl1inery for th.e effective redressal of the aforesaid grievances, 
e.g., by entrusting th.e investigation and disposal of such grievances to an independent body 
likE; the Public Service Commission." 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): There are two amend-

ments g:ven notice of. The first one is in the name of Mr. Muhammad Azhar 
Ali. 
lIr. KuhaDUllad Azllalr Ali: I'do not 'move it, Sir. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): \Vhat about the second 

one 'I 
Nawab Siddique All Khan (Central Provinces .and Berar: Muhammadan): I 

move it, Sir. I move: 
"That. at the pnd of the Resolution the following be added: 
'on whlelJ. the Muslims are adequately represented'." 

'I/Il'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur :&ahim): Amendment moved: 
"That at the end of the Resolution the following be added: 
'on Which the Muslims are adequately repl'!l8ented'." . 

Now, discussion w]l ~  place on both the Resolut.ion and the amendment. 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. ' 
Mr. Jamnadas' M. Kehta.: Sir, this Resolution represents the experience 

of 13 years of railwaymen's' grievances and. hardships. They were not picked 
up at ~ . They have been impr'issed on my mind through the ·closest 
and most intimate association with railway workers of all types, from.the 
humblest ~ I  a. very h:gh officer who is an Indian sometimes an 
~ I  and ~  even a E)uropean. 'And I have ~  brought. this 
Resolution 'So long because I had-hoped that in the several caSas which I have 
represented to the different General Managers and sometimes to the Railway 
Board a?d sometimes to the Honourab.le the' Railway ¥ember-I had not 
brought, It before the House in the hope that their 'Sense of right and wrong will 
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assert itself, that they will not cons:der that action taken is sacros.anct and 
cannot be challenged, .that it shall be thoroughly examined when a grievance 
is made of any action of the railways, whether the railway administrations· or 
the Railway Board. . But I cann9t say that I am satisfied with the machinery 
provided by the Government for the redressal of these grievances about super-
.sessions. The most loudly complained of are supersessions, which caUse a 
. r ~ sense ~ injustice among those who are affected, and those men are 
higbly educated sometimes and they feel it Eke a thorn in their flesh that the 
whole decision 'taken about them was outrageous, utterly false, wholly unjust, 
and yet although there was a show of a machinery, in actual fact it came to 
very little. I can give you cases in any number. My office of the Railway-

, men's Federation is choking, absolutely ch<liring with palpable cases -of gross' 
injust:ce, but when I approach the Bailway Board these gentlemen tell me, 
·"Mr. Jamnadas, we are not superhuman beings, we are not super-men, we 
apply our Christian conscience to every case that is placed before us and we 
arrive at a. fair decision". When the Railway Board pleads a religious defence 

~  injustice 1 cannot challenge because I am sure they have a conscience 
and a Christ:an r,OUSClence. But the Christian conscience does not prevent 
Hitler from being a marauder and a slaughterer of the human race over three 
continents, all in the name .of Christianity. And the British Empire consists 
.of, I do not ~  one third or one fourth of the surface of the globe, all 
acquired according to Christian conSClence. The only trouble is that people do 
not believe that. When in Kenya the Christian conscience Of the white settlers 
compelled them to whip the natives as they were called Or to levy one pound 
.of tax plus labour where was the Christian conscience? 

'Similarly, in India you find that in the railways at any rate. these officers 
and secretariat assistants have certain formal prescribed remedies against 
injustice. They are told that they can appeal to the Governor General in 
Oouncil.' Now, I ask the Honourable the Railway Member to tell me whether 
the Governor General can ever get time to bring to bear his fresh m:nd on a. 
serious case of injustice when the case has to be reported upon by the men 
who have done injustice themselves Dr who are the accused, so that, when the 
Governor General might sit down to consider any application, if he ever gets 
time, the men who are there in front of him have. already prepared a case, one. 
sided, to wh:ch this man is never allowed to reply and as a matter of r ~ in 
ninety cases out of a. hundred, what has heen done by the lowest foreman or 
even a little higher officer stands good and. true, till His EX0e.llency the, 
Governor General has passed his own version of it. This is not a fanciful 
picture. I will give. you a case of an Anglo Indian at Jhansi in the G. 1. P. 
Th:s man was Superintendent of Stores at Jhansi.On a eertain date he WflS 
asked to give delivtlry of certain old stooks, according to the usual method. 
The procedure prescribed for· this was followed by this 'man literally and it 
turned out, I do not know how, that there was some gadbad in the. officer 
issuing that order and in order that he may not suffer, this officer said 'You 

~  acted improperly and irregularly. You are spspended and your case w:ll 
h7. ~  shortly'. A prima .facie inquiry was mad.e and. be.fore. ne couli 
gIve hIS statement, he was called to ,Bombay and there IS a WIre saymg 'Come 
to Bombay' where he was told 'You are 'going- to be dismissed. _ Retter resign. 
We shall see that you suffer the· least'. He said 'No. r am absolutely 
innoce.nt. I have obeyed the orders which were issued'. Ultimately he was 
absolutely tet;rorised and coerced into resignation. His poor ~  was 
thre.atened with all sorts of consequences, if the husband did not resign. I can 
give the names and the details. The man was thus made to resign and then 
it ~ said that he was conscious of his guilt and, therefore. he re.signed and 
there is no 'cla.im. ; 
. The Hon01l1'&ble Sir Edward. Benthal.l (Member for B;ailway's and War 

Transport): What sort of date? . 
, Kr. Jamnadas •. Mehta: This took place about six years ago. It is the 
case of an Anglo Indian a:nd his wife. For six years, they had tcf live in 

~ 
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Bombay m ignommy. as rogues who had stoten pubhc ~ r  when ~  ~  
roo-ues according to him escaped. He tned In every possible way to get JUStICe-
but the usual reply was 'We' ha.ve already gone through it and nothing ean 
be done'. Why was he called, before his evidence was taken, to Bomha'y-;-
Matunga from Jhansl. There is nobody able to reply. I have got the tele-
gram which he received. It was practically an order th!J.t he must come down 
and when he' came down his evidence was not taken. He was told that he 
wantonly resigned because he was guilty. This poor employee was getting 
Rs. 600 and his wife and children were living in a state of disgrace for several 
years in Bombay society. Thank God, that poor man has now got some 
employment, but it is as much 1100 the interest of the Railway Admmistration 
that they should provide this man an effective and absolutely safe and certain 
machinerv wh:ch is above board. A superficial inquiry by the Governor 
General in Couttcil can never be effectiv.e. I do not mind retaining the 
Governor General's ultimate control. The Federal Public Service Commission 
might make a report. I do not mind if the Governor General in CounCIl takes 
the last step about it on hiS own responsibility but there will be a ~ r  
competent, organised and permanent ~r  which is specifically devoted 
to such work und which alone can inspire confidence. Therefore, I ~  that 
these people must get that kind of relief. 

There is one more case which I shall refer to before closing my observations 
this evening. A European lady was travelling with a maid servant in a first 
class compartment. The Travelling Ticket Inspector warned her that during 
day it was not permissible. So, the lady got down. The next day, sometime 
later, he again :found the woman servant closeted in the first class compartment. 
So, at the next station, he called ~  ~  Master and in his' presence he 
asked this lady e:ther to remove this woman or she would be excessed. She 
was not removed and so, with the consent of the Station Master, she was 
excessed, There was a hue and cry raised by this lady that this Travelling 
Ticket Inspector insulted the modesty of the woman aud he wl.'-s immediately 
sUBp'6nded by the Railway. Administration. This was on the North Western 
Railway. 

The Honourable Siz Edward Benthall: Can you give me the date? 
Kr. Ja.mnadas M. Mehta: This happened, about seven years ago. I will 

come to more modern ones. I want to show that this iniquity is one of long 
, ~ and has been going on for the last ten years. It has been a continu-

, ous sink ~ iniquity, according to this harassed railway servant. This' man was 
suspended and he was d:scharged. The Station Master said that he had done 
nothing of the kind ~  the Court acquitted him. So, he was reappointed 
and next d.ay he was gIven a notice of r ~ with one month's salary. In 

~. meantIme, .thll lady .was not quite satisfied and her father who was a. 
mlh.tary ~ . ~r In Rawalpmdi, I am told, consulted some local lawyers. They 
adVIsed h:m to prosecute this man for insulting t.he modesty of a woman So 
he ~  act?aUy pr?Secuted in a common court of law. The r ~ 

econvlCted him. ~  man was so sure ~ hjs innocence that he sold' his wife's 
or?aments and ~  Rs. 4,000 he pqrsued his quest for justice and went 'to the 
High Court ~ .  quashed the proceedings and severely criticised the magis-
r ~ for . I~  ,an ~  servant. But he is no longer ih the railway 
~ r . All hiS life s savmgs and all his wife's ornaments were frittered a 
m ~  attemp.t to. get justice; but by .the time he got justice, the Railway ~ ~ 
m e up ~ r mmd ~  to keep him. 

The third case whICh I would like to give to tlie Honourable Member. 
I Kr. Pre.sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is noW' 5 'o'cl 'k' . ; 

. must adJOurn the House. ~ 00, anti. . , . 
F bThe Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday the 19th e ruar.y, 1943., , 



LEU1SLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Friday, 19th Februa1'Y, 1943. 

The :\ssembly llH't ill the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Cloc.k, ~ r. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  in the 
Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS.· 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

COMMITTEES AND CONFERENCES CONVENED BY COMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

14(). *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: (ar Will the Honourable the Commerce 
l\Iember please lay a statement 011 the table showing the purpose, the names of 
members and the cost of all Committees and Conferenees convened by his 
Departlllent between October. 1941 and January 1943? 

(b) Will he place a copy each of the proc3edings of all such Committees and 
Conferences in the library of the House? .. 

Ilr. T. S. Pillay: (a) A ste.tement giving the required information i" laid 
on the table of the House. 

(b) Copies of the proceedings have been . ~  in the Library, 
of the Sixth Price Control Conference 'which have not yet been 
whieh will be ~  ill the Library when ready. 

t'xcept those 
printed and 

Statement showfng the purp08e, the Names of Member8 and lhe cost of Committe,;: and Con. 
ferences convened by the Department of Commerce between October 1941 and .Tanuar!l 1943. 

1. POWER ALCOHOL CONFEBENCE.-21,t July, 1942. 
(To discuss the que.tlon of increasing production of power alcohol in Jnma.) 

1. The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Str A. Ral)laswami Mudaliar, Member (Commerce). 2. Mr. A. Q. 
Waugh, C.I.E., J.C.S., War Production Commissioner (U. P. Government). 3. Mr. B. R. Tandon, I.C.S., Deputy' 
Secretary to the Government of the Punjah, Home DepartnH'nt. 4. Mr. Kara;lll Chand Thapar, Chairman, In<llan 
Sugar Syndicate Calcutta. 5. Mr. G. D. Grant, c/o Begg Sutherland and Co., Cawnpore. 6. Mr. Sri A. S. V. N. 
Apparno Naidu Garu. Vizall Commercial Corporation, Vizagapatam. 7. Mr. Jewanlal Chotalal, Kesar Sugar 
Works. Il('han. 8. IIfr. K. K. Birla, c/o Birla Brotbers, Calcutta. 9. Mr. S. G. Nevatia, c/o Birla IIrothero, 
Calcutta. 10. Mr. T. V. A. Iswaran, Chairmau, Mysore Sugar Co., Ltd .• Mysore. 11. Mr. H. G. Russell, Govern-
ment ofIndla. 12. Mr. N. C. Mehta. Sugar Controller. Governpltnt ofIndia. 13. Mr. Laik Ali, G('ncral Director, 
Hydernbad ConstructIon Company, Hyderabad. 14. Mr. S. L.lIfalhotra, c/o' Motllal Padampal Sugar Mills Co., 
Ltd., Challlparan. 15. Mr. P. D. Slnghania. c/o MotUal Padampal Sugar Mills Co., Ltd., Champaran. 16. Lala 
Shankarlal, Curzon Road, New Delhi. 17. Mr. R. N. B. Brunt, Burmah Shell Co., New Delhi. 11;. Lt.-Gen!. 
T .. r. Hutton, Secretary, War Resources Committee, New Delhi.--CoBt-Ni!. 

2. PAPER CONII'lI:RENCE.-Uth September, 1942. . 
(To discuss me.asures for augmenting the production of paper in IndIa.) 

L Thc Honourable llr. N. R. Sarker, Member (Commerce). 2. Lt.·Gen. T. J. Huttvn, Secretary, War 
Re'ourcc, Committee. 3. Mr T S. PllIay, O.B.E., Joint Secretary. Commerce Department 4. Mr. H. C. Prior, 
('.I.E., T.C.R., Secretary. Labour Department. 5. Mr. S. H. Zabeer, I.C.S., Additional Dy. Secretary. 
G. Mr. R. K. Mitra, I.C.S., Controller of Printing and Stationery.. 7. Sir L. Mason, C.I.E., O.B.E .. M.C., Supply 
Department. 8. Mr. A. E. Hampson, Director, Miscellaneous Stores, Supply Department. 9. Co:' L .. Rayneau, 
ofth(' M. G. O. 10. Mr. M. P. Bhargava of the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun. 11. Mr. it. W. Mellor, 
Chairman of the Indian Paper Make .. Aswciation. 12. lIfr. Todd:man of the Inman Paper Mak"rs Association.' 
13. lilT. Shanti Prasad Jain and Messrs. Sastn Narain Kapur, Baldeo Das Bajoria,- G. P. Birla and L. S. Bisht. 
H. Dr. M. ~  Junaid, M.A., Ph.D. (Lond.). Research OIIiccr.-OoBt-Nii. 

3. SECOND COfFEE CONTROL CONFEBENCE.-20th Octeber, 1941, 
(To consider the question whether the CoffepCom.;rol Scheme should bp continued by statutory legislation and, if 80, 

. In what form. 
1. The Honourable Dewan Bahsdur Sir A. Ramaswami MudaJiar, Member ~ . 2. MT. T. S. Pillay, 

O.B.E., Deputy Secretary to thc Government of India, Jlepartment of Commeree. 3. Mr. H. M. Hood, I.C.S. 
(Adviser to H. E. the Governor of Madras). 4. Mr. J. W. Prichard, I.C.S. (Cbief Commjssioner, Coorg), 
5. Sir F. E. James, M. L. A. (Madras). 6. Mr. T. G. Rama Iyer (Mysore State). 7. Dr. W. Burns, Agricultural 
Commiesi onerwith the Government of India. 8. Mr. P. H. Rama Reddi, Director of Agriculture, Government of 
Madras. g. lfr. W. K. M. ~  Galicut. 10. Mr. N. G. B. Kirwan (Myoore). 11. Diwan B .. hadnr K. Chengappa 
(Coor!!). 12. Mr. Sylvester Pals (Chikmagalur). 13. Mr. M.L. Naggpa Setty (Chi],;mqalur). 14. C"l'tain A. R. 
Hill (Xcw Delhi). 15. Mr. Per;asam Nadar (Mangalore). 

4. FIRST RUBBER CONTROL CONFBBENCE.-27th U ~ .1942. 
(To consider measures for (1) increasIng the l'roductlon of raw rubber and (2) regUlating ~  production of various 

. classes of rubber manufactures. . 
1. The Honourable Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, M"",ber (Commerce). 2. The Honourable 

Sir Alan Lloyd, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary, Commerce Depan,nent 3. Dr. T. E. Gregory, Economic Adviser 
to the Government of Indi .. , Commerce Department. 4. T. S. Plllay, Esq., .J.B.E., M.A., B.L., Dy. Secretary, 
Commerce Department. 5. S. R. Zaman. Esq., I.C.S., Additional Dy. Sccrewry, Commerol' Department. 
6. G. Rwaminathan, Esq., Under Secretary, Commerce Department. 7. Ral S"hib P. M. Mukerji, liLA., A,sistan1 
Secret.ary, ('ommerce Department. 8. L. Mason, E.q., C.I.E., O.B.E., M.C .• I.F.S., Dy. Dfrector ~ .  Supply. 
9. A. P. Humo, Esq .. I.C.S., Deputy Secretary. 10. Lt.-Col. E. Bader, R.E., Director. Vehicles. 11. Sir Kenneth 
Mit,chell. C.I.E., I.S.E., Consultinp: Engineer to the Government of India (Ro9.ds). 12. Mr. P. Kurian John (Con-
troller, Indian Ru.bbe! LicensIng Committee). 13. T. M. ~. Mani,--Esq., I.C.S. 14 •. Sir Frederick E. Jaan(>S, M.L.A. 
15. Mr. J. E. Pltcam}. 16. Mr. L. J. T. Polgreen. 11. Mr. 1". F. M. Ferguson (Dunlop Rubl,,"r Company). 
18. Mr. H. K. Hirtb (Firestone Tyro Nnd Rubber Compan)' of IndIa, I,jmited). 19. Mr. A. Roy Crawn (India 
Rubher Manufactnrprs, JJmitedl. 20. Mr. V. Klnc, Bata Shoe Commny. 21. Mr. J. Barto;, Bata Shoe Campany. 
22. Mr. S. K. Pathak (Bengal W3t<-rproof Works (1940) IJmited). 23. Mr. I. P. And('rson (Dunlop Rubber 
Company). 24. Mr.F.R, Bunker (India Tyre and Rubber Company). 25. Mr. R. D. Thomson (Goodyear Tyre 
and Rubber Company).--CoBt-Nll. 

( 413 ) .. 
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5. ~  RUBBER CONTROL CONFERENCE,-28th Septembell, 1912. 

(To. discu.;s (1) a schem,' of U"\'ernlllcat llurcha'\C of all rubber produced ill, India and. (2) stimulation of 
ruhher production aud constitution of a Central Rubber Production Boartl.) 

1. The Hon'ble )11'. N. It. Sarker, Member (CouLlnerce). 2. Mr. T, S, Pmay, O.B.E., Jt. Seey., Commerce 
Department. 3. Sir }'. E. James, O.B.E., Rubber Adviser, 4. Rai Sahib P. M. Mukerji, M.A., Asstt. Secy,. 
Commerce Department. r •. Licut.-tknerai T. J. Hutton, Secy., War Rc"oul'cCS Committee. 6. Mr. ,T. P. Anderson, 
Controller of Rullbcr :Manuf"ctures. D. G. Supply. 7. :iiI'. S. Bhoothalinltam, I.C.S .. Dy. Secy .. Supply Department. 
8. Mr. LA. Chapman,I.C.S .• Jt. }<'inancial Advi<el' (Supply), Supply Deptt. n. )11'. A.A. Hilaly, I.C.S., Under 
Secretary, E., H. and L. Department. HI. Mr. Kurian John, .Controller, Indian a"hbcr Licensing and Control 
Committees. 11. ~Ir. G. Pam'me"",,,an PilIai, Chief Secretary to the Uovt. of Travancore. 12. Mr. K. R. 
Narayana I~  .. Director of ~r r  'f1"1\'anoor0. 13. ~ r. ,T. E. Pitcairn, Chairman of Rubber Section of the 
United Planters' ~  of Southern India. 14. Mr. A. V.' Thomas, Chaihnall. l{ubber Growf>rs' Ai'sociatioll. 
15. )[1'. G. P. White. 16. Mr. F. F. ~ . Fergu'on, Chairman of the Rllhher Ma)lIlfl,lcturer<' Association, Calcutta. 
17. ~Ir. A. W. Gillespie, SocrHary, Rubber Manufacturers' .. \.>sociation, Calcntta.-CQ.t-Rs.631·5·0. 

6.· THIRD COFFEE CONTROL CONFERENCE.-2nd October, J[l12. 
(To discu," certain matters connected with working of Coff"e Control SchC'!Jle and amendments necded to the 

Coffee Market Expansion Act, 1942.) 
1. The Hon'ble Mr. ~. R. Sarker, Member (Commerce). 2. Mr. T. S. PiIlay, O.B.E., Jt. Secy., DepaJtment 

of Commerce. 3. Rai S"hib P. M. Mukerji, M.A., Asstt. Secy., Department of Commerce. 4. Mr. V. Sahay, 
I.C.S., Secy., Imperial Council of Agricultnral Research. 5. Sir F. E. James, O.B. E., M.L.A., Coffee Controller. 
6. Rao Sahib M. R. Banp;aru, B.A., Deput.,. Coff"e COlltroller. 7. Mr. M. Gopala :.lenon, Clrief Assistant. Coffee 
Controller. 8. Dr. F. X. DeSouza, ;\LL.A. (Mangalorc). 9.:.Ir. 8ylYe8ter Pai" (Chick1llagalnr). 10. Mr. N. 
G. B. Kirwan, (Mysore). 11. Dewan Bahadur K. Chengappa (Coorg). 12. Col. H. F. :.Iurhmd, O.B.E. (Coorg) 
Mr. K.R. Narayana Iyer, a member of the Indian Coffee Market Expan,iou Board, also attended.-Co8t-Nil.· • 

7. THIRD PRICE CONTROL CONFRRENCE.-16th and lith October, 1941. 
(PrIces and Supplies Control.) 

I, The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, Member (Commerce). 2. The Hon'bte 
Sir Jeremy RaisIpan, K.C.S.I., C.LE., I.C.S., Member (.I<'i"ance). 3. The Hon'ble Sir Alan Lloyd, C.8.I., C.LE., 
I.C.S., Secretary to the Govenlmcnt of India, Department of Commerce. 4. 1<1r. E. M. Jenkins, C.S.L, C.LE., 
LC.S., Secretary to the Govemment of India, SUpply Department. 5. The Hon'ble Mr. C. E. Jones, C.S.I., 
C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government. of India, Finance ~ . 6. The Hon'ble!llr. H.CPrior,.Q.LE., 
I,C,S.,Secretary to the Government of India, Labour Depart/ment. 7. The HOIl'ble Mr. S. N. Roy., C.S.I., C.I.E., 
I.C.S., Secretary to the Government oflndia, Departmeut ofComDlunications. 8. Mr. J. D. Tyson, I.C8., Secre· 
tary to the Governmeut of India, EJucation, Healtlland L,.n<ls r ~ . n. Sir P. Ra!lbavendra Ran, 
A.ddltiun&l Secretary ¥l the <i<>vernmenl. l.f In<U., FInance Department. 10.)[r. N. R. Pillai, C.B.E., C.I.E., 
I.C.S., oA.dditional Secretary to the GO\'ernment of India, Commerce Department. 11. Dr. 1'. E. Gregory, D.Sc., 
Economic Adviser to th" Government of India. 12. Mr. M. W. M. Yeatts, C.1.E., I.C.S., Joint Secretary to the 
Government of India, Department ofSnpply. 13. Mr. S. E. L. West, O.B.E., V.D., Dircctor of Trame, f(. .. nway 
Board. 14. Mr. T. 8. Pillay, O.B.E., Deputy Secretary tn the Government of Indi .. , Commerce Department. 1:;. 
Mr. Vishnu Sahay, I.C.S., Deputy Secretary 1,0 the Gowrnment of India, Home Delpamnent. In. Mr. J. V. Joshi, 
M.A. (Cantab), Director General, Commercial Intelli"ence and 8t,.tistics. 17. Mr. L. J. Wakel)', U':.S., Under Secre· 
tary t.o the Government of India. Defen'JA ~ r  Departmem. It!. Mr. M. K. Kirpalani, LC.S., Joint 
Secretataryin the Department of Commerce and J..abour and Chief Controiler of Prices, Bengal. ~. Illr. A. V. 
Askwith, C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Commissioner, Delhi. 20. The Hon'ble Khan Hahadur Allah Baksh Haji 
Mohammad Umar,O.B:E., PremIer of Sind. 1:i, Mr. I, H. Taunton, C.I.E., I.C.S., S""rer,ary. Revenue Depart. 
~ Sind. 2:.!. Mr. Y. A. Godbole, C.L·E., LC.S., Chiel' 8eoretary (Adviser Designate), Blnar. ~ . Mr. R. A. 

E. "Williams, I.C.S., Chie! Controller of Prices and SUI'plies, Bihar. 24. Mr. P. W. Mar.h, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., 
Adviset to H. E. the G(Ovrrnor, Ur,ikd Provinces. 2;'. M.r. M. W. Ablla.l. I.C.I>., UO,luty Secletet"y, Price 
Control Department, U ~r  Provinces. 2(;' F..ai Rahib B. K. Ghosal, ARsiotant Director of I r .~ UnIted 

_ProvlnOOll. 27. M.r. S. Solomon, I.C.S., Secretary, Development Department, Orissa. 2,'. Mr. H. m. Hood, 
C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Adviser to H. E. the Governor, Madr"s. 29. Mr. L B. Green, O.B.E., Director of In.lustrles 
and Commerce, Madras. 80. Mr. H. G. Dennehy, C.I.E.,I.C.S., Chief Aecretary to the Govel'1llDent, ABSlLm. 
81. The Hon'ble Sir Chhotu Ram (Minister of Revenue), Punjab. 82. Tbe Hon'ble Sir Manohar Lal (Finanoo 
:Minister), Pnnjab. 83. Mr. J. D. Anderson, C.I.E., I.C.S., Joint Secretary to the Government, Punjan. 34. 
Mr. Aminuddln, I.C.S., Secretary. to t.he Gov. rnment of Punjab, Electricity and Industries Department, punjab. 
85. Sir Geoffrey Burton, K.C.I.E., I.C.S., Financial Adviser to H. E. the Governor. Central Provinces. 116. 
Ji(r. K. D. Guba, Director of Industries, Central Provinces. :J7. !tfI. L. W. Jardine, C.I.E., I.P.S., Reven,," and 
Divisional Commi,sioner, N. W. F. P. 88. Mr. K. L. Panjabl, I. C. S., Secretary to Government, General 
DePartment, Bombay. 39. Mr. P. B. Advani, M.Sc., Tech. M.I.E .. Director of Indust.ries, Bomhay. 40. Sir 
Theodor Tasker, Revenue !\Iember, Hyderadab. 41. Mr. Ahmad Mohiuddin, Director, Commerce and Industries, 
Hyderabad. 42. MT. T. G. Ramalyar, Director of Agriculture. Mys"re. -43. Mr. S. Y. ~I r  Naib Dewan, 
Baroda. 44.. Dr . . H. PArameswarn, Controller of Yarn and War Supply, TravaneDre. 45. Prof. N. K, Padanmabba 
Pillai, Travancor". 46. Sir Manubhai Mehta, Gwalior. 47. Sir Victor Sagsoon (Bombay Ml\lowners' A •• oclatlon). 
48 Mr. Javantlal Amritlal (Ahmedabad Mlllowners' Association). 49. De'o\;an Bahadur C. S. Rat.hnasabapathy 
Mudaliar (Sonth IndIan Millowners' AssocIation). 50. Mr. R. A. Menzies (UPPer India Ch,mher Of Commerce). 
51. Rai Sahib 8. C. Ghose (Bengal Millowner.' Association). 52. Mr. Mohammad Shaghll, Research Officer to 
the Econ.)lOic Advi<er was also present.-Co8t-Cost of Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Price Control Conferences 
and the Mesting with the Representatives of Trade and Industry is)Lpproximately Rs. 4,500. 

8. FOURTH PRICE CO!'1TROL CONFERENCE . ....!/lth and 7th FebruaT1/, . ~. 
" (Prices and SUp'plies Control.) 

1. The Hon'ble Dewan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Muda!iar, Member (Commerce). 2. The Hon'ble 
Sir A .. Teremy'Rai'man, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Memher(Flnance). 3. The Hon'ble Sir Alan I,loyd, C.S.T., C.-I.E., 
I .. C.S., Secretar.,. to the Government of Inrlia, Department of Com,merce. 4. The Hon'ble Mr. C. E. Jones, 
C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the GovernmentofTndia, Department of Finance. 5. 'fhe Hon'ble Mr. If. C. 
Prior, C.I.E., I.C.S .. Secretary t.o the Government of India, Department of Labour. 6. The Hon'ble Mr. A. DeC. 
Williams, C.I.E.,- I.C.S., Secret.ary to the Government of India, Defence Co·ordination Depart"nent. 7. Mr. N . 

. R. Pillai. C.B.E., C.I.E .• I.C.S., Additolnal Secretary to the Governmentof India, Department of Commerce. 
'8. Dr. T. E. Gregor.,., D.Sc., Economic Adviser to the Government of Jndia. g. Mr. J. D. Tyson, C I.E., I.C.S., 
Secretary to the Governll1ellt of India, Education, Health and I,ands Deoartmcnt. 10. Mr. Ghulam Mohamm .. d, 
C.I.E., Additional Secretary. Supply Department. 11. Mr. Ikramuilal'l, T.C.S., Depnty Secret .. rv Supply 
Department. 12. Mr. J. H. F. Raper, Memher, Railway Board. 13. Mr. .~. Sukthankar, C.LE.', I.C.S., 
Wheat Commissioner. Government Qf India. 14. Mr. 1'. S. pmay, O.B.E., Joint Secretary to the Govern •• 
ment of India, Depart"ent of Commerce. 15. Sir Kenneth Mitchell, C.B.E,. I.S.E .. ConsultlnJ( Engineer 
(Roads). 16. IIlr. M. D. Bhansali, I.C.S., Deputy Secretary .. Communications Deptt. 17. Mr. T. M. S. ·Manl 
I. C.S., n.nder ~ r  ~  Deptt. lit Mr. J. V. Joshi, IIl.A. (Cantllh), Director General: 
CommercIIII" Intrlhgcnce and Stat"tICS. 19. :.Ir. V. Sahay, I.C.S., Secrr·tllry, Imperial Council of ~ r  
Research. 2fl. Mr. H. F. Knight, C.S.I., C.I.E .. I.C.S .. Adviser to H. E. the Governor Bomhav 21. Mr K 
L. Panlabi, I.C.S., Secretary to the. Government of Bombay, General Department,'Bombay: . 22. Mr. M. K: 
Klrpalanl, I.C.S., Joint Secretarv to the Oovernment of Renll:al nnl! Controller of Prices Bengal. 2.3 The 
Hon'ble Rao Bah .. dnr Chaudhuri Sir Chllotu Ram, Mlni,ter of Revenue. Punjab. 24. M;. M. R. Saehdev' 
I.C.S .. Price Controller and Additional Dep"1'Y Secretary, Home Department, Puniah. 2.,. Mr. S. Rololllon, I.C.S." 
Director ~  Orlsea. 26. Mr. K. Gopala'!t M.A" B.Com. (Man.), Aenlor Marketing .Officer, Orisoa" 
27. Mr. R. E. Rus.ell, C.S.I., o'I.E .. I.C.S., Adviser to 1:1. E. the Governor of"Blhll". Bihar. 28. Mr. R. A. F" 
Williams, I.C$., Secretary to Government and Controller of Prices and SnppllM, Bihar. 29. Mr. B. N, Sarkar' 
Senior Marketing Oftlcer and Assistant Controller of Prlees, Bihar. 30. Mr. P. W. Marsh, C.S.I., C.I.E.,. 



"STARRED Qt:ESTIONS AND- ANSWERS 4Ii 
I.C.S., Adyiser t(} R. E. the Governor of U. P 31. Mr. T. )1. Lyle, C.S.I., C.LE., Secret&ry Price Control Depart· 
-mentr U.1'. 32. Mr. N. C. Mehta, I.C.S. t U. P. .13. Mr. J. K. Pande, M.A.., Under Secretary, Price Oo>ntrol 
Dept •. , United r ~. 34 •. Mr. R. M. Hoon, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Adviser to 1I. E. the Governor, C. P. 35. 
SIr Geoffrey Bnrton, K.C.hE., I.C.S., Financial Adviser to H. E. th'lGovernor, C. P. 36. Mr. C. C. Desai, I.C.S." 
.Secret&ry (Commerce and Industry) to-. Government, e:p. 37. The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Allah Baksh Haj! 
'Mohammad Umar, O.B.E., Premier of Sind. 38. Mr. )lulchand Rupechand Punjwani, Chief Controller of Prices, billd. 
·39. Mr. L. W. Jardine, C.I.E., I.C.S., Revenue and Divisional Comlllissioner, X.·W .. F. P. 40. Mr. A. Wbittaker; 
'C.I.E., M. L.A. 1Assam), Assam. 41. Mr. H. J. Evans, I.C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Delhi. 42. lIIr. J. G. 
,ACheson, C.I.E., I.C.S .• BalUChistan. 43. -"ecretary to ·H. R. the Chancellor, Chamber ofmnee ••. 44. Ral 
Da·hadur P. C., Moglra, 11evenne Minister, Kasbmir. 45. Mr. B. T. Kesa\'aiengar, Chief i:lecretary to Goycrn· 
me.nt, Mysore. 46. Lala Rajl1jidas Vaishya, Secretary, Commerce and Industry Department, Gwallor. 
·47. Sir Theodore Tasker, 11evenue and polke M$lber, Hyderabad. 4t!. Mr. Crofton, Director·General, Revenue 
Department, IIydel'ahad49. Mr. Ghulanl }Iahmood Qurai"hi, Additional Revenue f:'eeretary, Hyderabad. 50. 
::111'. S. V. Mnkerjee, Baroda. 51. ~ r. M"ohollunad Shaghll, Research OIDeer under the Ecolloml9 Adviser to the 
of;!ovcrnment of !ndla, was al,o present. 

9. FIFTH PRICE CONTRQL COliFERENOE.-7th and 8th April, 1942. 
(Prices and ~  Vontrol.) . 

1. The HOll'ule Dewau BlI.hadur Sir A. Ramaswallli Mndaliar, Member (CommerC<?). '2. The Hon'ble Sir 
A. Jel'emy·.Raisman, K.C.S.l., C. I.E., I. .~.  Hember (Finance). 3. The Hon'ble Sir Alan .Lloyd, C.S.I., C.I.B., . 
1.C.S. 4. The Hon'ble Mr. C. E. Joneo, C.8.I.,. C.LE., I.e.s. 5. The HOIl'blc Mr. C. M. Trivedi, C.S.I., C.l.E., 
1I.E .• I.C.S. 6. The Bon'ble Mr. H. C. Priol', C.I.E., I.C.S. 7. MI'. A. DeC. Williams. C.LE., I.C.S. 8. Mr. A. W. 
Ibbotson, C.l.E., M.B.E., M.C., I.C.S. 9. Mr. N. R. Pill ai, C.B.E., C.I.E., I.C.S. 10. Dr. T. E. Gregory, D.Se. 11. 
Mr. J. D. Tysou, C.RE., I.C.S. 12. Mr. E. T. Coates, C.S.I., V.I. E., I.C.S. 13. Mr. J. II. }'. ltaper. 14. Mr. 
Ghulanl Muhammad, C.I.E. 15. Mr. Y. N. Sukthankar, C.I.E., I.V.S. 16. Mr. T. S. Pillay, O.RE. 17. Mr. H. 
Ikramullah,I.C.S. 18. Sir Kenneth Mitchell, C.I.E., I.S.E. 19. Mr. P. M. Kharegat, C.I.E., I.C.S. 20. Mr. T, 
M. S. Mani, I.C.S. 21. Mr. J. V. Joshi, M.A. \Cantab). 22. Yr. S. A. Venkataraman, I.C.S. 23. Mr. N. C. Mehta, 
I.C.S. 24. Mr. M. K. Vellodi, I.C.S. 25. Mr. A. A. Phillips, V. D. 26. Capt. A. lI. Thompson. 27. ltal Balla· 
dur.1l. Mukherjea. 28. Mr. R. C. ·Srivastava. 29 Mr. B. N. Adarkar, M.A. (Cantab). 30. Yr. H. F. Knight, C. 
S.Il , C.I.E., I.C.S., Adviser to the H. E. the Governor (l"lnance), Bombay. 31. Mr. K. L. PanJaui, I.V.S., i:lecret&rY 
to the Government of Bombay (General Dcpartment) Bombay. 32. The Hon'ble Ral Bahadur' Chaudhuri Sfr 
-Chhotu Ram, 'Minister of Revenue, Punjab. 33. Mr. R. Sachdev, I.C.S., AddI. Dy. Secy. to the Govt., Punjab, 
34. Mr. E. N. Mangat Rai, I.C.S., Assl.t1tant Price Controller to Govt., Punjab. 35. Sardar Sahib Sardar Kartar 
Singh, Mar keting Officer, PnnJab. 36. Mr. H. M. Hood, C.S.I;, C.l.E.hl.C.S., Adviser to H. E. tbe Gowrnor 
-of U. P. 37. Mr. P. W. Ml\roh, C.S.I., C.I.E."I.C.S., Advi.er to II. E. t e Governor of Madras. 38 .. .Mr. T. M. 
Lyle, C.S.I., C.I.E.t., Secretary, Price CoDtrol Department. U. P. 39. Mr. S. S. Khera, I.C.S., Director of tndnstries, 
U. P. 40. Mr. J . .I'.i. Pedley, C.I.E., M.C., U. P. 41. In. R. A. E. William., I.O.S., Secretary to Government 
and Controller of PrIces and Supplies, Bihar. 42. Mr. B. N. Sarkar, Senior Marketing Officer and Assistant 
ControilerofPrices, Bihar. 43. Mr .. E. R. J. R. Cousins, C.S.I., C.I.B" I.C.S., Adviser, Development, Bihar. 44, 
Sir Geoffrey Burton, K.C.I.E., I.C.S., Financlal Adviser to H. E. tbe GOYemor, C. P. 45. Mr. C. C. Desai, I.C,S'j 
Secretary (Commerce and Industry) to Government, C. P. 46. The Ron'ble Khan Bahadur Ailnh Bakilsb Haj 
Mohammad Umar, O.B.E., Premier of SInd. 47. Mr. J. C. Bolton, I.C.S., Sind. 48. Mr. C. A. H'umphrey, I.C.S., 
Chief Controiler of Pric':'!l Assam. 49. Mr. L. W. Jardine, C.I.E .. Revenne and' Divisional CommIssioner, N,· 
W. F. P. 50. The Hon'Rle Pandit Godavari Misra, Oril!S8. 51. Mr. K. T. Uthappa, B.A., Assistant Commis-
sioner, Coorg. 62. Rai Bahadur Thakur Onkar Singh, A.dd!. Assistant CommIssioner, Ajmer ·and Merwara. 58 . 
.Mr. W. F. G. Le Bailly, I.C.S., Depnty CommIssioner, Delhi. 54. Mr. J. G. Acheson, C.I.E.,J.C.S., Baluchistan. 
55. Sardar' Attar Singh, Revenue Commissioner, Kashmir. 56. Major Shams·ud·Din Muhammad, B.A., Balta-
'Walpur. 57. Mr. Satya Vrata Mukerjea, B.A. (Oxon.), Nalb Dewan, Baroda. 58. Raja Milnt.rapraTlna Mr. K. V. 
Anantaraman, MiniJ;ter, j.·inance and Revenue, Mysore. 59. Rajasevasaksa Mr. T. V. A. Isvaran, Chairman, 
My"ore Sugar Company, Mysore. 60. Lala Ramjidas Vaishya, Secref4ry, I ~ r  Commerce, Communications 
Dept., Gwalior. 61. Mr. Ghulam Mahmood Quresbl, Add!. Revenue Secretary Hyderabad. 62, Mr, A. 
Madhava Prabhu, B.A., B.L., Dewan -i'eisbkar, Coobln. 63. Mr. Zaidi, Prime Minister, Rampur State Rampur, 
tl4. Dr. B. G. Ghate and Mr. Mohammad Shagbil were also present. 

10. SIXTH PRlOIi CONTROL CONFERBNCE.-1th and 8th Sepwmber, 1942. 
(Prices and Supplies Contro!.) . 

1. Tbe Hon'ble Mr. N. R, Sarker, Member (Commerce). 2. The Hon'ble Sir Jeremy ~  K.C.S.I., 
C.I.E., I.C.S., Member (Finance). 3. The Hon'ble Sir IIomi Mody, K.B.E., Member ~ . 4. The Hon'ble 
Sir Jogtnder Singb, Member (E., II. & L.). 5. The Hon'ble Dr. B. R, Ambedkar, D.Sc., Bar"at-Law, Member 
(Labour). 6. The IIon'ble Sir Alan Lloyd, C.S.I., C.I.E., Le.S. 7. The Hon'ble M. •. C. E. Jones, C.S.I., 
C.I.E., I.C.S. 8. The IIon'ble Sir Satyendra Nath Roy, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S. 9. The Hon'blc Mr. H.C. Prior, C.I.E .. 
I.C.S. 10. Mr .. J. D. Ty,on, C.B.E., I.C.S. 11. Mr. A. W. Ibbotson, C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S. 12. Mr. E. T. Coates, I 
C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S. 13. Mr. N. R. PilIai, C.B.E., C.I.E., I.C.S. 14. Mr. A. C. Turner, CJ.E., M.B.E., I.C.S. 
15. Mr. B. G. Holdsworth, C.LE., I.C.S. 16. Mr. Y. N. Sukthankar, C.I.E .. I.C.S. 17. ·Mr. N, C. Mehta, I.C.S. 
18. I\{r. S. K. Kirpalarfl, I.C.S. 19. Mr. P. M. Kharegat, C.I.B .. I.C.S. 20. Sir Kenneth ~  C.I.E .. I.S.E. 
21. Sir IIu!lh Raper. 22. lIlr. T. S. Pillay, O.B.E, 23. M.r. J. V. Joshi, M.A. (Cantab.). 24. Lt.·Gen. T. J. Hutton. 
25. Mr. T. M. S. Mani, I.C.8. 26. Mr. A. A. Phillips, V.D. 27. Mr. M. K. VeHodi, I.C.S. 28. Captain A. M • 
. Thompson, .'1..1.11.0. :¥.l. Rai ~ r H. Mookerjee. 30. Mr. B. N. Adarkar, M.A. (Canta!>.). 31. .Mr. Mohd. 
ShaghU, M.A., LL.B. 32. The lIon ble Nawab Bahadur of Dacca, Benga!. 33. Mr. L. G. Plnnel, 1.C.S., Bengal 
84 •. Mr. D. L. Mazumdar, I.C,ft, Bengal. 35. Mr. H. 1''. Knight, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Bombay. M. Dr. T. G. 
Shirname, Ph.D., F.B.S., F. R. Econ. S., Bom)}ay. 37. Mr. P. B. ~  M.Bn, (Tl'ch . .'. M.I.E., J.P.,. !Jombay. 
38 Mr. R. E. Russell, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S .. Bihar. 39. Mr. R. A. E. WIlliams, I.C.S., BIhar. 40. Mr S. ::iOlomon, 
I.C.S., Orissa. 41. Mr. P. N. Mahanti, r . ~ 42. Mr. C. A. B:umphrey, 1",.S., Assam. 43. Mr. R. F. Mudie, 
C,S.I., C.I.E., O.B.E .. I.C.S., U. P. 44.·Professor S. K. Rudra, M.A. (Cantab), U. P. 45.1111'. A. D. Pandit, 
I.C.S., U. P. 46. The Hon'ble Sardar Baldev Singh, Punjab. 47. Sir William Roberts,. C.I.E., Punjab. 
48. Mr. E. N. MangatRaI, I.C.S., Punjab. 49. Mr. L. W. Jardi\le, C.I.E., -.J.P .. N.·W. F. P. 60. Rai Babadur 
Thakur Onkar ~ Aimer·Merwara. . 51. Mr. W. F. G. La Bailly, I.C.S., ·Delhi. 52'. ~ r. Parmanand, I.C.S., 
C. P. 58. Mr. H. S. Kamath, I.C.S., C. P. H. Mr. G. B. Priestley, I.C.S., Madra.. 55. The Hon'ble Khaa 
Bahadur Allah .BakhR IIaji Mohammad Ulllar, O.B.E., Sind. 56. Mr. J. C .• RoltOIl, I.C.S., Sind. 57. Wazir }'eroz 
Chand, KasbmIr. 58. ·Mr. S. V. Mukerjea, Baroda. 59. Colonel Slall!lht.er, IIyderabad. 60. Mr. A. Madhava 
Prallhu, B.A., B.I •.. , Coehin. 61. Sir F. E. James, Travancore. 62. Director ofC'lvil Supplies, Mysore. 63. Thakur 
Uttam Singh Gwahor. 64. Khan Bahadur Abdul Aziz, Kapurthala. 65. BaYdar Mir Maqbool Mahmood, Secre· 
tary to H. H. t.he Chancellor, Chamber of Princes. 66. The Chief Minister, Indore. 67. A Repre;entative of 
Bahawalpur State. 

11. MBETING WITH ,mB.REPRBSBNTo!.TIVBB OF TRADE AND INDU8TtlY.-llth September, 1912. 
(Prices and Supplies Control.) 

. 1. G. L. ~  Esq., President of the Indian Chamber of Commerce and I. ~ r  3, Loudon Street, 
Calcutta. 2 .. SIT ~. G. Deshpande, K.B.E., • Mnhnl', Nagpur. 3. Sir Datar Singh, Montl(omery. 4. Lala 
Padampat Smgharua, President, Employers' A,"oeiation of North India'. Kamla'Tower, Cawnpore. 5. Kedamath 
Aggarwal, Esq., c/o Mes.srs. Banarsldas Pmbiadral, lIarwari Chamber of Commerce ,flombay. 6. Mr. Satya 
Paul Vinnani, J'wala Flour Mills, Amrltsar. 7. Ashutosh Bhattacharya, Esq., Benltal ]lICe Mills and Merchants' 
Association, 28, GalIff Street, Calcutta. 8. Rao Sahib C. Subbiah Chetty, Nellore (Madra.q). 9. Sir Purshottamdas 
Thakurda.s, C.T.E., M.B.E., Navasari Chambers, Outram Road, Fort, Bomhay. 10. Mr. A. L. Lyell, (,Alcutta 
Flour Mills' Association, Calcutta. 11. Madbusndan Dayal E.qquire, Hapur, U. P. 12. The Hon'ble lIr. •. B lI. .. 
Haddow, Chairman of the Associated Chaml:Jers of Commerce,1/' Calcutta. 13. IIansraj Gokald"r, n"<1I1 .... , 
r ~ r~ r Mills, Bomhay. 14. Sardar Santokh Singh, c/o Messrs. Gopalsingh Hiraslngh, Grillo I ~ I  B, 
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12. TEA BLOCK PUIlCBABK CONFBIlBNCB.-16th ~  19412. • 
r~ r certain domestic. det&lls conneeted with the Tea Block Purchase Scheme under which aD exportable 

Burpl1lll ofIndlan tea are to be. purchased by the Tea ConuolJrr for India on behalf of Hls·MajestY'8 Government 
for equitable distribution to all Allied and Neutml countries. . ' . 

1. Mr. T. S. Pillay, O.B.E., Joint. Secretary, Commerce Deaprtmelit. 2. Mr. J. ~ .I. . 3. Mr. Debes 
C. Ghose. 4. Mr. B. C. Ghose. 5. Mr. M. A. lspahanl. 6; Mr. R. Brown. ,. Rao Bahadur n. B. Arl. 8. Gowder, 
M.L.A., Madras. ~ Mr. R. Bhide, I.C.S., Dy. ~ .  Suppty Department. 10. Lt.-CoJ. Boughton (Dy: Chief" 
Controller of Purchase). 11. Major Sullivan (Dy. Controller ?f Purchase). 12. Capt.-J. Khan (Dy. Directori 
Foodstuff.). 13. Mr. J. C. Surrey. U. Mr. B. C. Studd. 15. Su F. B. James, O.B.E., M.L.A., Cenm-I. 18. Ra 
SahIb P. M. Mukerji, A .. tt. Secretary, Commerce Deptt.-No costi. to be borne by the Central Glflvemment n 
any travelling and halting allowances which may have to be paid to any Invitef', if claimed, wlU be met. 
from ~  Tea Controller's budget which is debltablc to His ~  Govcrnment. . 

13. TlIA CONTROL CONFll;tlWCE.--6th and 7th NOfJember, 19412. 
To consider the question of the continuAnce of the International Tea Agreement (1938-48) which is due to 
expire on the 31st March, 194'3, for the period of hostilities and during two complete quota years thereafter. 

1. Mr. T. S. Pillay, O.l\.E., M.A., B.I •. , Joint Secretary, Commerce Deptt. 2. Mr. J. :tones, C.I.E. 
3. Mr. D. Gomme. 4. Mr. G. C. Whvte. 5. Mr. J. L. H. Williams. 6. 1I1r. J. E. Sampson. 7. Mr. A. B. Roy. 
8. Mr. B. C. Ghose. 9. Mr. H. N. Sarnu'. 10. Mr. P. Barooah. 11. Mr. S. C. Datta. 12. Mr. B. Bhattacharjee. 
18. Mr. A. V. Thomas. U. lIlr. Debt>. C. Ghose. 15. Mr. J. S. Graham. 16. Mr. J. C. Surrey. '17. eir Y. E. James. 
O.B.E., M.L.A. 18. Mr. I. B. ti'lP. 19. Mr. L. B. Green, O.B.E., Tea Controller for India. 20. Colonel J. N. 
Sonden, Q. M. G.'s Branch. n. P. M. Kharegat, C.I.E., I.C.S. 22. Rao Bahadur Ari Gowder. 23. Rai Sahib 
P. M. Mukerjl, 1tl.A., Asstt. Seey. to the Govt. of India, Commerce DPpartment. 24. lIlr. Ram Chandra. 
C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., Chief Controller of Illlports.--Co3t-Nit _ 

14. RECONSTRUCTION COJDlITTBE (TRADE, INTERNATIONAL TRADE POLICY AND AGRlCULTUIlAL POLICY),-22 .. d 
and 23rd MfJI/, 1942. . 

(To draw up a programme of work.) 
1. The Hon'ble Sir Alan Lloyd, C.S.l., C.LE., I.C.S., ~r r  to the Government of India, Commerce Depart-
ment. 2. The Hon'ble Sr Jeremy RaIsman, K.C.S.I.; C.l.E. I.e.s., ~  (Finance), H. E. the Viceroy's Execu-
tive Council. 3. J. D. Tyson, Esquire, C.B.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the GQ.venulIent of India, Department of 
Education, Health and Lands. 4. Dr. T. E. Gregory, D.Se., Economic Adviser to the Govermncnt of India. 
D. A. Co, Turner, Esquire, C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., Additional Secrfltary to the Goyernmcnt of India, Finance 
Department. 6. J. H. F. Raper, Esquire, ~ r  Railway Board. -7. J. F. Sheehy, Esq., C.S.I., I.C.S., Member, 
Central Board of llev"nue. 8. C. W. Ayers, E-q., C.LE., El(cess Profits Tal( Adviser, Central Board of RevC1lue. 
9. .~. PIllar, Esquire, O.B.E., M.A., B.L., Joint Secretary to the Government of India, Commerce Department. 
10. P. R. Advanl, Esquire, M.Se (Tecb.), M.I.E., .T.I'., Director of Industries, Bombay. 11 H. M. lIlabmood. 
Eaq., Diroowr of1ndustries, Punjab.· 12. Mir lIlaqbool Mahmood, Secretary to H. H. the ChaneeJJor, Cllamber of 
PrInCes. 13. V. Vedavyasacharya, Eaqnire, Secretary, Development Dcpart,\llent, Mysore. 14. P. lIl. Kharegat. 
Eaquire, C.I.E.,I.C.S .. Vlce·Chalrman. 15. Dr. Sir,S. S. Bhatnagar, O.B.E., Director. 16. G. L. 'MehtA, Esq., 
President, Federation:Of Indian Chambers of COlnmerce and Indnstr\", 5cw Delhi. Ii. The Hon'ble Mr. R. It. 
Had.low, President, As..ociated Chambers of Commerce, Calcutta. is. B. S. Dabke, Esquire. ~ . 19. Sir 
Abdul Halim GhuZD8vi, M.L . .\., Calcutta. 20. The Hon'ble Mr. Hossain Imam, Gay.. 21. Sir Frederic .James, 
M.L.A., New Delhi, 22. Sir Tracy Gavin Jones, Director, Muir Mill. Company Limited, Cawnpore. 2!l. Sir Chunllai 
11. Mehta, Bombay. ~. Sir George Morton, O.B.E., M. C., 'Presideut, Bengal Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta. 
25. K. a. Neogy, E.qulre, M.L.A., New Delhi. 26. Thc Hon'ble Mr. P. N. Sapru, Allahabad. 27. Sir Zia·Uddin, 
Ahmad. M.L.A., ViceChancellor, Mwllm University, Aligarh. 28. B. N. Adarkar, Esquire, 111..\. (Cuntab.), Srell" 
tary. Recon.,tructlon .~ R . 2,765 approximately. . 

15. WSIlAT CONFERENCE.-20th AUI/U.t, ~ . 
• (T!) reView the wheat sltnntlon. 

I. The Hon'tlle Mr. N. R. Sarker. Member (Commercc). 2. The Hon'hle Sir Alan Lloyd, Secretary, Commerce 
Department. 3. lI[r, Y. N. Sukthankar, Wheat Commissioner for India. -4; Captsin A. M. ThompKoll, Deputy 
Wheat Commi-.ioncrfor India. 5. Mr. B. N. Adarkar, Additional l:nder r r~  GOVf'rIImrnt of India. 6. IIlr. 
R. W. Targett, C.I.E., Director Grneral of Supply. i. JIlr. A. P. Hume, I.V.S., Deputy Director Grneral of fillPJ.ly. 
8. Lt. Genl. Hutton • .secretary, War Re<onrccs Committee. Supply DPpaltment. \1. Major J.t"·. Delmtv COIl-
troliCT of Railway Prioriti... 10. Sir William Roberto C.LE., Price Controller, Punjab. 11. Mr. Mangat Rai. 
A ... i.;tant Price Vontrolier, Punjab. 12. Sardar Santok Singh (Messrs. Gopal SiBgh Hira Singh, Anuit,ar). 13. 
Sardar Ujjal Singh. JlLL.A. 14. Bhai Chuharmal, Okara. J5. Mr. MafOn (Me;;srs. Owen Rol)('lts alld CcmI:any. 
Lahore). J6. Mr. Satya PAul Virmaui, Northern India ]o'iour Mill. Aosodntioll. Ii. lIIr. Gauri Shankar, Central 
Bank of India, Lahore.-Colt-Rs. 6115 approximatdy. 

16. FUTH I ~ OF TilB EXFORT ADVlSOIlY COUNCIL-31,t Janua'1!, 1912. . 
1. The Hon'ble Dewan llahadur Sir A. Ralllaswami MudaJiar, Member (Commerce). 2. Seth "Khimji Shamji 

.Bombay Grain Merchants' Association. 3. M. Harida. Madhavdas, EBq., East India. Cotton Aosoclation: 
4. Sir V. N. Cilandavtrkar, Bombay MlUowue,,' Association. 5. Mr. Issardas Varlndmal, M.L.A., Karachi 
IndJan Merchants' Association: 6. Moul·vl Mohammad win, Calcutta Hides and. Skins Shippers' Ks.'ociation. 
7. Mr. M. Abmed Badsha. B.A., M.L.A., Southem India tiklns and Hides Merchant.,' A"'1ociation. 8. Mr. J. H. 
Burder, Indian Jute Mills' Ass..,lation. 9. Sfth Chandu)a) P. Parikh ... Ahmedabad MilIou-ncrs' AssociatioB: 
10 •. The Hon'ble Sir J. H. S. lUehardBon, A.sociatcd Chamber& of lJommerce of India. 11. Mr. J. M. B. 
Gibbons, Associated Chambers of CO)Dmerce of ] ndia. 12. lIh. ChunilaJ B. ~  Federation of Indian' 
Chambers of Commerce and I ~ r . 13. Mr. Sankalchand G. lihah, Federation of Indian Chambcrs of Com-
meree and Industry. 14.M!. C. J. Damala ~r . RalJI B"!!'.). If>. Mr. L. B. Mosse (Messrs. Lewis Drcfus &; Co.). 
16. ~. V. V. Ramaswann (Madra.!'l. 17. Sir Abdul Hahm Ghmnavi, Calcutta. 18. Kumararajah Sir M. A. 
Muthl&h Chettlar (Madras). 19. Dewan Bahadur Sir N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar, C.S.I., C.I.E. 20.· Mr. Maqbool 
Mallmood, Bar.·alrLaw. 21. Mr. A. Boxall (attended as observer for the Govt .. of Hydcrabad.) The Hon'ble Sir 
Alan Lloyd, C.S.I., C.l.E., I.C.S., Seey., ComlIlerce Deptt., Mr. N. R. Pillai, C.E.I., C.B.E., tC.S., Additional 
Secretary, Commerce Deptt., Dr. T. E. Gregory, Economic Aaviser to the Government of India Mr T  S Pillay 
O.B.E., M.A., B.L., Deputy Secretary, Commerce Deptt. and Mr. G. Swaminathsn, Under Secy.: CO;lImerc.! 
Deptt., were also present.-.co.t-Rs. 4,838 approximately. 

17. ADVISoRY PANlIL ON DJtUGS .AND MKDIClNKS.-1otli December 1942 
(To dI!!CUSs as to which proprietory and patcut medlcin'!" it is esseutlal to imPort iIrto India.) 

1. Rt.·Col. Sir R. N. Chopra, C.I.E., I.M .. S. (Retd.). 2. Dr. B. N. Ghosh, M.B.E., F.R.F.P. and S. (Glas.), I. M. 
(Dublin), F.S .. M.F. (Bengal), F.R.S. (Edm.). 3. lOr. W. R. r ~  M.D. 4. E. W. Falrorass, Esq., M.P.S. 
5. Dr. B. Mukerjee, D.Sc., M.D., F.A.Ph.S.-Oo.t-Rs. 22,000 approxlIDately. . 

Mr, President ('i'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Sir Zia Uddin. 
Dr, Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: No. 141. . 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: Sir; we are sorry that the Honourable 

Member js absent . 
.. lIr. Presid"6nt ('rbe r~  Sir Abdnr Hahim): The question will be 
answered on Mondllv. 

'Major "General E. Wood entered the Chamher.) 
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Tbe;B.onourable SiI... Sultan Ahmed: Sir, he has come. 
lIIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hahim): The Honourable ~I r 

shouid have been in his seat at the proper time. 
lrIajar General E. Wood.: I apologize, Sir . 

.. \VREAT POSITION. 
141. *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) '.-Vill the Honourable the Food Member 

please state what was the estimated surplus of whea.t in the .country on th .. 
. Jlst Mar$lh. 1941 '/ 

(b) \Vhat was the estimated production of. wheat in ~  
tc) What quantity /has been estimated to have been consumed during the 

period, from April 1942 to January 1943? _ 
(d) What is the estimated quantity of wheat now in the country? 
lIIajor General E. Wood: (a) Statislws, are not available of ~ estimated 

,surplus of whP.,at in the country on any particular dBte. . 
(b) 100'7 lac tons. . . 
(c). and (d). lnfonnation on which to base such..t'stimates is not available . 

. COMPLAINTS ABOUT CoNTROL OF WHEAT iN DELHI. 
142. *Dr. sjr Zia 'Uddin .&4mad: (a) Has the Honourable the Food Member 

odr{lown the attention of the Delhi Admmistration to the definite complaints about 
.the control of wheat in Delhi brought' to notice during the debates and by 
,questions in the Autumn Session .1942? • 

(b) Wh,at action bas the ~ Administration taken against such 
,compla.ints'l 

(c) Is the Honourable Member prepared to hand ovel' the enquiry to the 
Intelligence Department of the Government of India, to find out whether the 
.complaints were justilied'l 

lrIajor General E. Wood: (a). and (b). The Honourable ~I I r ~  
refers to certain statements made in the course of the debate on the adjournment 
motion on the 11th March, 1942. The complaints were brought to the notice of 
,the Delhi Administration. The gravamen of the complaints was that for ulterior 
l1lotives the official who was ,then most closely. concerned with the distribution 
·of wheat supplies in Delhi had not taken effective action to discover stocks 
ihidden by merehants in the town. 1n actual fact, a number of raids were 
made ill Delhi last spring, resulting in the production of some 14,500 bags of 
~  and wheat flour. 'While it is doubtles.<; true that a considerable number .. 

<of perSOllt; in Deihi of the upIier and middle classes still hold stocks of wheat for 
.their ~  use, it does not appeul' at all likely that at this stage any 
c('.onsiderable stocks still remain Concealed with the dealers. 

As regards the allegations against the part.ieular official, the reply is, firstly, 
that ever since the first wheat short·age occurred in Delhi tweh:e months ago 
the authorities have been using the r ~  of the police and the lllagislrtttelil 
to trae( the hidden Rto('1.s, ill addition to the serviees of the official mentioned. 
Secondly, milch of the infoJ'mation which led to thesuecessful P9..ids of lar;,t 
·spying was obtarned bv the very official who was criticiZed jn the debate. 

(e) There is no oee'asion for 'such inquiry as the Hqr.ourablp, Member seems 
to. contemplate in th2 last part of bis question.' , 

HIGH RATES FOR CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF' AERODROME:> AT GAYA AND 
NAWADIR. 

'143. *:Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Will the HOllollrable the Labour :\IIember please 
",tate whether it is H fact that contr.lCts for the r~  of certain rero· 
·dl'ollle" ~  IOmwtiolled by the. Chief Engineer, -Cent.ral· Public "Vorks Depart-
mellt, r II~  at very high rates against which the Provincial Public 'Yorks 

'Depart!nent was eompel1ed to lodqe protesb;? . 
_ (b) lsit a fact that as a result of such protest!'. a committee was ;lppointecl 

t.o examine ~  rates, and the committee reduced the r:1tes to about one-
third of' what were ~ r  upon by the Chief Engineer? 

t Answer to this question laid on th'e table, the qllestioner being absent. • 
• 
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(C) Is it a fact that the contractoOrs also agreed", to reduce the rates 

correspondingly proving thereby that the rates originall,y awarded were 
abnormally high? " 

(d) If the answer to (c) above be in tlle affirmative, what action do Govern-
ment propose to take against the Chief Engineer who was responsible for sanc-
tioning the original rates? ... 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Rates for the construction of the: 
aerodromes in question were accepted by Chief Engineer on proposals pub. 
'forward by the Executive Engineer through the ~r  Engineer. 
The rates were high but reliable contractors were not obtaillable for work of 
the dimensions required at lower rates at the time the work was started. A, 
report was received through the Divisional Commissioner complaining tha:,t 
these rates were unduly high. . 

(b) and (c). ~  l} month before the receipt of au.\' protests froin the 
local officers the Chief Engineer had instructed the' Superintending Engine.er 
to ml;l:ke an enquiry and subsequently deputed his Personal Assistant end. 
Financial Adviser to make a further r~ . By that time condition!!. had 
become easier and it was possible to enfore,e l'eductions in the rates previously 
accepted. As a result some rates were considerably reduced, but no rate was· 
reduced to one-third of the -previous rates. The reductions accepted by the· 
contractors were nil in respect of certain works, 15 per cent. in respect of main 
runway, 50 per cent. in respect of ordinary buildings. and between 30 per-
cent. and 60 percent. in the case of special buildings. The contractor h:-l8. 
however, refused, to accept the reduced rates proposed in the case of domestic-
buildings which have therefore been taken away from him and given to another 
contractor at reduced ratea. 

(d) There is no paBe for taking any aetion against the Chief Engineer. 
HIGH RATES FOR WORKS OF LANDING GROUNDS IN NEW DELliI CANTONMENT. 

+144. *lIr. It. C. Heogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour Memberplt,ase· 
state whether it :s a fact that the rates for WOFlrs of Landing Grounds in the 
new Cantonment, New Delhi. were sanctioned and awarded at high levels 
originally, but later on they had to be reduced, and the r~ r  are 110\\' 
doing the works at these reduced rates? 

(b) If the !Inswer to (a) above be in the affirmative, why were the higher-
rates sanctioned in the beginning, and unller whose.authority? 
, (c) What action do Governmenbpropose to take against the officers who are' 
responsible .fop this state of affairs? , • , 

(d) What precautions have been, or al'e going to be, taken by the 60vern' 
mCl1t of India to prevent a recurrence of such instances to ensure rigid economy: 
in the execution of all such works? 

• The Honourable Dr. B.' R. Ambedkar-: (a) mvl (b). Three items of \\'orks, 
viz .. , (1) Landing Ground, (2) Dome;.tic Buildings and (3) Technical Bl4ildings. 
were carried out'in connection with the eonstruction of the New Cantonment,. 
New Delhi Lhnding Ground. As regards (1) and (2) the answer is in the' 
negative, . 

~ r ~ r  j3) sOllie teduction in rates was p.ffec1:f.ld owing to dlange 0[' 
speclfica tlOn. 

'(I') and (d). Do not arise. 
CENTRAL FOOD AD,\'ISORY COUNOIL. 

145. *811' I'.E. lames: Will t,he Honourable the Food Member be plea'i>edi 
to state: • . , 

(a) whether the Central Food Advisory Cd\mciJ has been transferred 'to, 
the Food Department and is still in existence; 

(b) what prpgress it has made in planning on an all-India basis a food' 
and fodder production ~ r  and in tendering advice witllJ 
regard to its execution; and 

t Answer to. this qnestion laid OD the t..ble. the ~ ~ ~r being absent. 
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(c) if any steps have been taken to make the Council a clearing house 
of information and advice for all matters relating to food pro-

- duction throughout the Provin;es and Indian States? 
Kajor General E. Wood: (a) Yes. • , '. 
(b) ;Following OIl recommendations made by the Council through its sub-

committee and at its plenary sittings, Government of india addressed nIl the 
provinces to i,Qcrease the food. fodder and vegetable production in the coming 
khu1"i and rabi seasons. . 
, Specific produetioll. targets have 'been prescribed for each provillce in res-

pect of the principal khan! crops for adoption. The Council also made 
proposals for ~r  town r ~  into manure by . ~  . ~ oyer 
50,000 population; recommended steps to correct classdi.catiOn and utIlIsatIOn 
of large areas of land described as "culturaWe but ~  cultivated"; suggested 
improvement of machinery for collecting agricultural statistics with partieutar 
referenoo to the permanently settled areas. . 

. (c) Yes. Arrangements are un<!er .consideration for the Departments o.f the 
Central Government concerned to adVIse the Secretary of the Food Council, on 
all important matters concerning the terms of reference of the Council, and 
the recommendations made by 1he Council ,so as-to enable the Seoretary to 
send to all the "nembers a monthly letter of information and progress. 
, Silt r. E . .James: !'lay I take it that the Honourable Member at {.resent 
is using this Couneil for the purpose for which it was set up? 

Kajor General E. Wood: That is the intention. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: vVhatsteps Government propose to take _to make this 

Central Food Advisory Council a more representative body? 
Major General E. Wood: The Council, as constituted, represent the interests 

of the consumers, traders, bankers 'lild the cultivators. 
Kr. N. M . .Joshi,: May I ask whether the Indian labour is represented on 

that body? , _ 
Major General E. Wood: The answer is in the negative. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: In view of the fact that a large. number of consumers 

consists of labour, whether Government will ask the authorities to make the 
Council more representative of labour a..nd of the consumers. 

Kajor General E. Wood: The matter will be considered. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that only one sided opinion is 

expressed in this Council and the consumers are ~r  poorly represented? 
, (No answer was given.) 

Mr. E. L. O. Gwllt: On a poi,nt arising from the reply, will the Honourable 
Member say whetht!r the ~ manure of activated sludge will be Jh!tribut-
ed throughout the country? ' . 
. ~ r ~ r  E. Wood: Tht Council has put forward a proposal which 
IS bemg conSIdered h.v -the proper Department for the training of at least one 
officer for each Province and State to be trained in the properiltilisation of 
town refuse. The pJ'<lposition further goes on to suggest that when the first 
offioor for each Proyince and State has ~ trained, they shuuld continue to 
train officers until each Province and State can make use of tOwn refuse of 
towns with 50,000 population and oveI'. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: What is the nature of the training which the 
Honou:able Member is contemplating to impart? 

Major General E. Wood: I am not aware of the details of the trainina but; 
the process is wh:tt is called the Bangalore process and the training ~  take 
place, near Bombay. The first training class will consist of about 20 students. 

Mr. E. L. O. G9lilt: May I know whether the term "town refuse" covel'JJ 
activated sludge, bfcl1use as an agricultural Tlilabure activated sludge is· pro-
babl:v very much better than town refuse. . 

)(aior. General E. Wood: I regret I am unable to answer that question. 
Dr. SI1' Zia, Uddin Ahmad: Mav r ask'whether the Honourable Member wi" . . . 
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iIo/d . r ~ class near a place where food is available or near a place where 
food is not avail&ble? 

Kajor General E, Wood: The proposal is that when these new tlources of 
manure become avaiu:ble, they will be' distributed under the direction and 
control of Provincia.l Directors of Agriculture, -and if necessary at a priee 
within Hie reach of thf' cultivator. . - . 

Sir F. E. James: May 1 know if the Honourable Member's Department 
will lwk into the matter of activated sludge! ... 

:Major General E. Wood: Yes, Sir. \ 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddm Ahmad: May I ask whether the Honourable Member will 

eon sider the advisability of making Delhi as the training centre, because there 
is scarcity of food in Delhi itself, while there is plenty of food round about 
within a distance of ten miles? Delhi is the ideal place for this training centre. 
Will the Honoura.ble Member give up the idea. of having this training centre 
in Bomba.y and op'Jn one in Delhi? 

,:Major General E. Wood: The scarcity of food in any place is not necessarily 
related to the need 01 manure in that place. 

IIr.' N. II. Joshi: In yie.w of. the fact that these next two questions are of 
public importaJlce frolU t,he point of view of labour, may I l1ave your pennis-
l'iOll to put them;' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): You can put those 
quest,ions. 

Tht! Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I have no objection. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Very well, the Honourable 

:\Iember may put those questions . 
. IRREGULARITIES IN CONNECTION WITH ApPLICATION OF CHAl'TER VI-A OF THE 

INDIAN RAILWAYS ACT. 

146. *111'. N. )(. Joshi (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: (a) Will the 
Honourable the Labour Member be pleased to state when the Indian Railways 
{Amendment) Act XIV of 1930 came into force? 

(b) If, it a fact that in the annual reports of the Conciliation Officer (Rail-
ways) and the Supervisor of Railway ~ r  who is an Inspector under the 
Act, it has been noted that the same irregularities have continued to be noticed 
{)n the Railways in ~ .  with the application, of Chapter VLA of the 
Indian Railways Act? " 

(c) If th€lreply to part (6) above be in the r ~  has the Conciliation 
Officer (Railways) and the Supervisor of Railway Labour at any-time invoked 
the aid of penalty provisions of t,he Indiaxl Railways (Amsndment) Act, 1930, 
to stop these irregularities? If so, will the. IJonourable Member please lay a 
~ .  on -the table of the House giving instances? - " -

(d) If the reply to first Jiortion of part (c) above be in the negative, will 
the Honourable Member please give reasons for not enforcing the pellaity 
dauses of the. law? -

(e) Is it proposed to do so now,? If not; why not? 
'the Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Section 1 of the Indian Railwav!'; 

(Amendment) Act of .Hl30 came into force on the 26th 2\-hrch, 1930. Section' 2 
came into force on different Railwavs on- the dates giyen below: 

North WeRtern and East Indian Railways-1st April, !931. 
Great Indian Peninsula and Eastern Bengal (noW Bengal and Assam) 

Rnilw'Iys-lst April, 1932. 
·Bomhny. Bnroda :mil C'entralIndin ana ~ r  nnd Southprn l\IahraUa 

Railways-1st November, 1935. . 
Bengal f:ndNorth Westerp (now Oudh and 'T'irhut) Railw!ly-1st October. 

HlR7. 
South Indinn and Rohilkund .and Rumaon (now part of Oudh and Tit-hut) 

R ~  April, 1940 .. 
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. Bengal Nagpur and ~  Bengal (now part of Bengal and .\ssam) 

Hailways,lst January, 1941. 
(b) Yes. (c) No. 
(d) and (e). It has 110L been neeessary to imoke the aid of penalty provisions 

'0£ the law as it has a-lwa;ys been possible to rectify irregularities by tldmillistra-
tht:! action. 

Jj):ELD OF ACTIVITIES OF THE CONOIT..IATION OFFICER (RAiLWAYS). 
147. ~ r. X. M. Joshi (on behalf of Mr. Lalchand Xavalrai): ~  \VilI tbe 

Honourable the Labour Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that. 
-on the creation of his post the Conciliation Officer (Railways) was posted to 
'Calcutta, to carr;)' on hi,; conciliation activities amongst the group of railwu,ybo 
with headquarters ~ Calcutta? . 

- (b) Is'it a fact that the office of the Conciliation Officer (Railways) and the 
'Supervisor of Railway Labour has now been transferred to Lahore? Will the 
"field of his conciliation activities be confined to the' group of railways with 
headquarter'S at Calcutta, or to the North Weste.rn Railway at Lahore or to 
-railways with headquarters at both these places, Lahore and Calcl!tta? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Yes. 
(b) The heFdqllal'ters of the Conciliation 'Officer (Railways) and the Super-

~ r of Railway Labour waf; transferred to Lahore purely as a t,elllpor:.ay mep,-
"Sure as a new incumbent· to the post was heing appointed and the Deputy 
Supervisor of Railway Labour whose headquarters are at Lahore was holding 
additional charge of the post of Conciliation Officer (Railways)' and the SupeJo-
visor of "Railway Labour. The headquarters have. now been tran.;ff'rred back to 
Cal,mtta after the appoi11tmentof a new incumbent to the pORt. _ 

Mr. :N. X. Joshi: Mav I ask whether the Government will consider the 
~  of ,'xh:nding the function of the Conciliation Officer to Railways other 

than thof;e ~  headql1arters are in Calcutta? 
The Honoura.ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Yes, I will consider that. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have allowed these two 

questions to be put by Mr. N. M. Joshi, though the Honourable Member, Mr. 
L,,'\chand Navfolrai, who gave notice of these questions had not authorised Mr. 
.T o;:hi. It is ordinarily the practice that no other Member can put a question 
unless the Honourable Member in whose name a question stan& hm; authorised 
him to dt) so. But in the special circumstances of this case, I have allQwed 
.Mr. Joshi to put the questions. . 

LOOTING OF GRAIN SHOPS BY ~ r  AT DHARLIA. 
148.· *.])r. Sir Zia Uddin Ahma.d: (a) Will the Honourable the Food Member 

please state if it is a fact that the mill hands in Dharlia (Bombay Presidency) 
looted the grain shops about the 2nd January. 1943? 

(b) "What was the cause 01 looting the bazaar? . ". 
(c) Was it not due to the ~ r  caused bv the 8.bsenee of food grains 

in the market? ~. • 
... (d) Does· thil< dan!!'er exist ill all nlnee!' ,,-herE' Joo(htuf\' is not available? 

(e) Is the Honourable Member prepared to press on his colleagues to take 
·immediate steps for easing the situation? _ . 

Major ·General E. WOOd: (a) to (e). The (1ovemment of India are not aware 
whether the facts are as stated in the q-uestion. "Responsihilih for law and 
(lrder and for rendering the civil populaticm such assistance as is possible in the 
way of foodstuffs rests on the Provincial Government. The Government of 
India are awarf> th&t there 1S scarcitv in some r~  of the Bombav PrCflidency 
tmd have alreadv made ..arrangements for substantial quantities ()£ grain to be 
-despatched to Bomba:v from surplus ·Provinces. 

. RECONSTRUCTION CQMMlTTEES. 
~ . *Mr. Govind V. ~  "Till the Honourable Member for Com-

1nerc'e be pleased to state: 

+ Answ.er to tliis question laid on the tabl", t.he questioner ~ ahsent. • 
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(a) the nam1lS of persons serving on the .various Reconstruction Com-

mittees; 
(b) the names of the economic investigators; and 
(c) if any final or preliminary i'eporis of these Committees are read;y; .. 

and if so, whether. these will be laid on the table? 
Kajor General E. Wood: (a) A list of members serving on .the fourth RePoons-

truction Committee viz., Trade, International Trade Policy and Agricultural. 
Policy is placed on the table. 
~ The first three Reconstruction 'Committees dealing with (i) Labour and: 

Demobilisation, (ii) Disposals and Contracts and (iii) -Public Works and Govern-
ment l>urchases are being 'constituted and the proposed Hsts of representatives. 
ate placed on the table. . 

(b) 1. Mr. M. A. Mulky, M.A., LL.B., M;.Sc.· (Econ.), ~  
.2. Dr . .8. Ganpati R30, M.A. (Hons.), D.Litt. {Madras}. 
3. Dr. Natarajan, .M.A., D.Litt: (Madras). -
4. 11r. V. K. Chopra, M.A. 
5. Mr .. S. M. Huda, B.A., Dip. in Rural Economics (Oxford). 

(0) r~ r  conclusions on one or two topics have been reached, but no. 
-decision has yet been taken as tC' publication of Reports when ready. 

Pro]lo8/«1 ·Per30nnelol llu-O.1IAtTUCtion Oommittee I. (Labour and Dernobiliaation). 
Representatives of the Government oj India. 

1. The Honourable Mr. N. R. Sarker, Member (Commerce) : Ohairman. _ 
2, The Honourable Mr. C. 'MacI. G. Ogilvie, C.S:L,C.B.E., LC.S., Secretary too 

the Gov.ernment of I~  Defence Department .. 
3. The Honourable Mr. N. R. Pillai, C.I.E.: C.;B.E., LC.S., Secretary to the Govern .. 

ment of India:, Commerce Department. ' 
4. Sir Theodore Gregory. D.Sc., Economic Adviser to the Government of India. 
5. Major.deneral E, V. Lewis, C.B., C.I.E., D.S.O., M..C., Pefence D.epartment. 
6. Sir Guthrie Russell, Director·General, Munitions Production, Calcutta. 
7. Mr. E. T. Coates, C.S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S., Financial Adviser, Military Finance. 
8. Mr. L. T. Gholap. I.C.S., Joint Secretary to the Government of. India, Finance' 

. D.epartment.' 
9. The Honourable Mr. H. C. Prior. 'C.l.E., LC.S .• Secretary to the Government of 

India, Labour Department. . 
10. Colonel H. W. Wagstaff, M.C., Member, Railway B9ard: 
11. Mr. J. Sargent, M..A., C.I.E.. Educational Adviser to the Government of India. 
12. Mr. J. V. Joshi, M.A. (Cantab.), Deputy Economic Adviser to the Government of 

India. 
Representative of the Pederation of Indian Ohambers 0/ Oommerce and Indu8try. 
13. Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas, C.I.E., M.B.E., Navsari Chambers, Outram Road,. 

Fort, Bombay. ' 
Repre8 entative of tlte Associated OhamberlJ 01 ~ r  of India. 

14. Mr. E. S. Millar. Attock Oil Company, Ltd., Rawalpin.di. 
R ~~ .~ vI-

IS. The Bombay. ~ r  Association. Bombay .• , 
16. The In6isn Jute Mills Association, Calcutta. 
17. The Employers' Association of North.ern India, Cawnpore. 
18. The Indian Engine.ering Association. ~ . 
19. Th!' IDndustan 'Construction Company, Limited. Bombay. 
ro. The Tata Iron & Steel, Co .. Ltd. 

Labour lie presclifatires of Provincia] Governments. 
2L Commis8ioner of Labour. Madras. 
22. CommiS8ion .. r of Labour,- Bombay. 

Labour Repre8cntati1'es a]YpTlJ1,ed oj by Labour Department. 
23. Mr. N. M. Joshi. M.L.A .. Model House, Ist Floot·, Flat No. A/4. Proctor Road;'" 

Bombay, No.4. 
24. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. M.L.A., 4O·C., Ridge lklad, Malabar Hill, Bombay. 

I Representative oj Indian !States. 
25. One Labour representatiYe of the States. 

Proposed Personnel o.j Rec'Imtruction Omi1!T1littee Ii.. (Rispo8al8 and Oontracts). 
Representatives oj the Government o.f India. 

1. The Honourable Mr. N. R. Barker, ~ r (Comrr.erce) : Ohairman. 
2. Mr. E. M. Jenkins, C,S.I., C.I.E., I.C.S.; Secretary to the Goyernment of -Indi",,. 

Supply Department. 
~. The Honourable Mr. K. R. .Pillai, C.I.E .. C.B.E., I.C.S:, Secretary to the Goyern-

ment of India, Commerce Department. . 
4. ~ r Theodore Gregory, D.Sc., Economic Adviser to the GQv!'rnment of India. 
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5. Sir Guthrie R ~  Dil'ector·General, Munitions r ~  Calcutta, 
6. Mr. L. N. Flatt, V.D., Director, Mechanical Enginrering,. Railway Board. 
7. Mr. Zahid Hussain, C.I.E., Additional Financial Adviser, Supply Finance. -
8. Mr. J. V. Joshi, M.A. (Cantab.), Deputy Economic ~r 10 the Government 

of India. 
Representative 0/ tlte Federation 0/ Indian Cltam/JeTS 0/ Comlllerce and IndulttT'g. 

9. Sir Shri Ram, 20, Curzon, Road, New Delhi. 
Representative 0/ tlte Associated Chambers 0/ Commerce 0/ -Inaia. 

10. Sir Bernard Pl'att, Imperial Chemical Industries (India), Ltd., 18, Strand Road •. 
Calcutta. 
Representatives 0/ the Provincial GOl'crnments J: ·1ndian Statel/. 

I!. Director of Industries, Central PrQvinces and Berar. 
12. Director of Industries, Bengal. 
13. Director of Industries, Punjab. 
14. One Director of Industries of any State. 

J(eprescntath'e8 0/- • 
15. The. Bombay Millowners' Association, .Bombay. 

-16. The Indian Jute 'Mills Association, Calcutta. 
17. The Employers' .Association of NortM"ll India, ·Cawnpore. 
18. The Indian Engineering Association, Calcutta._ 
19. The Hindustan 'Construction Company, Limited, Bombay. 
aJ. The Tata Iron & Steel, Co., Ltd. -
21. The Tanners' Federation of India. 

r .~  P(:,r8fmiiel "f Reconsf1"Uction Committee Ill. .(Public Jror/,s lind GOl'e.'nment 
Purchases). . 

Re.presentatives of .the GO'I:ernment 0/ India. 
1. The Honourable Mr. N. R. Barker, Member (Commerce) : Ohairma1l. 
2 .. The Honourable Mr. H. ·C. Prior, C.I.E., I.C.S., Secretary to the Government of', 

India, Labour Department.' . 
3. Sir .Theodore Gregory. D.Sc., Economic Adviser to the Gowrnment of India. 
4. Mr. S. K. Kirpalani, I.C.S,. Joint ~ r r  to- the Government of India, Supply 

Departmeut. . . 
5. Mr. A. W. H. Dean; 'C.I.E., M.C .•. LS.E., Chief Engineer and Rent Controller,. 

C. P. ,Yo D., Labour Department. 
fi. ,Mr. T. S. Sankara Aiyer, C.LE .. Financial Oommissioner, Railways. 
7. Brigadier R. M. W. Marsden, M.C., Deputy Engineer-in·Chief, Engineer-in-Chief's. 

Branch. 
8. Mr. A. C. Turner, C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., Additional Secretary ~ the Govern· 

nlf'llt of India, Finance Department. 
9. Mr. A. R. Thomas, B.Sc .. (Eng. J, LS.E., r r~ . Central Board of Irrigation .• 

10. 1\11', .J. Y. Joshi, M.A. (Cantab.), Deputy ECQnomic Adviser to the Government 
of India. 

~ r  of tI,e FedeT(lf·jon 0/ lndian Chambers 01: COmmerce alld I ~ r . 
11. :\fr. Kasturhhai Lalbhai, Pankore's Naka, Ah1nedahad. 

Repl'tsentatil'e of the A880ciated ~ r  0/ Com meTee 0/ India.' 
12. Sir Henry Birkmyre, Bart.) Messrs. Birkmyre Brothers, 8, Clive Row. Calcutta. 

, R r ~  of the Indian Institute of JiJnginee,·s. CnI,·utta. ' 
-13. Mr. B. R. Kagal, B.E., M:I.R., M.R. San. 1., Land & Development Officer, Delhi .. 

/l('1JT"!!(-nfoti,'(' of the Irrigation 'or the P"blic Worl.·s or thf' Electricity Departments of 
14. Sind. 17. Assam. 
1.5. Bihar. 18. United PrC}vinees. 
16.' Orissa. 

. r ~ ~ ",-
19. The Indian Engineering Association, Calcutta. 
aJ. The Hindustan Construction Company. Limited. Bombay. 
21. The ·Tata Iron &: Steel Company, Limited. 
22. _The Associated Cement Companies. Ltd., Bombav. 
23 T-hp Delhi Improvement Trust, Delhi . • 
• Utller Repruentativel/. 
24. A representative of the Public "'orks Contractors. 

·25. A· representative of any State. 
I.'onstill/lion of ReconstT1Jcfion COn1mitt"e lV. (.4 R "f PrUfnt (/ompolled)-(Traae. Intern(l-' 

fional Trade Policy tJnd Agricultural Policy). 
Represen.tative, of the Govl'.rnm,ent 0/ Indi4. 

1. 'FIll" Honourable Ml'. N. R. Sarker. ·Member ((',ommerce): <'''airmall. 
2. The' Honourablp Mr. K. ~R. ·Pillai.C.I.E.. C.B.E., I.C.s., Secretary to the, 

Govt>rnment of India, Commerct> Departmeut. 
3. Thp. HOllourabl .. Mr. C. E. Jones: 'C.S.I., C.I.E.. I.C.S., Sec}etarv to the ('.overn-· 

ment of India, Finance Department. . 
4. Mr. J. D. Tvson, C.B.E .. I.C.S .. Secretarv to the Government of India, Depart,· 

. ment of Education, Health & Lands. . 
5. Sir Theodore Gregory, O.lSe.. Economic 'Adviser to the G:overnment of I ~ .... 
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6. MI'. A. r. Turner, C.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., Additional Secl'etal'Y to th", Government 
of India, Finance Departmeut. 

7. Sir Hugh Raper, Member, Railway Board. .  . 
8. Mr. J. V. Joshi, M.A. (Cantab.), Deput.y Econonllc AdViser to the Government of 

India. 
Rcpn.H:nfll/i,·"s u/ Ille l'roeincilll I ~. 

9. Director of Industries. Bombay. 
10. Directol· of Industries; Punjab. 
11. Director of Industries, Madras. 
12. Director of I ~r  United Province.;. 

llcprcsentafh·cs. of Stales. 
13. Secretary to H. H. the Chancellor, ChambE'r of Princes 
14. A r ~  of Hydei·abad. 
15. Secretary, Development Department, Mysore. . 

Repiesentatil'e of the Imperial Cgu7uil of A.gTlcultural lluearch. 
16. Mr. P. M. Kharegat, C.I.E., I.C.S., ~ . -

lleprescll.tOJti ,'e of the Board of Srie1ltijic and Ind'f:lstrial . Researcn.. 
17. Dr. Sir S. S. Bhatnagar, D.B.E., Pirector.· 
. Rep1"Csell(atit·C8 oj the Chambers' oj Commerce .. 

IS. Mr. G. L. Mehta, Presidpnt, Federation of Indian Chamhers of Commerce &; 
Industry. New Delhi. • .. 

19. MI'. G. D. Birla, Mem\ie.r of the Committee, Federation of Indian Chambertl of 
Commel'ce &; Indust.ry, New Delhi. . 

:20. The Honourahle Mr. R. R. Haddow, President, Associated Chambers of Commerce, 
Calcutta. 

'21. MI'. W. K. M. Lal1gley. Associated Chainberll of Commerce, Calcutta. 
. Other ReprClJf lLtatt1'C& 

:22. Sir Swetachalapati Ran.a Krishna Ranga Row Bahadur Varu, K.C.I.E., ~  or 

Bobbili, Bobbili, Distl'ict Vizagapstam. 
'23. Kumararajah Sir Muthiah ·Chettiar, Madras. 
24. Mr. B. S. Da.bke, Bombay. 
25. Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, M.L.A.,. Calcutta . 
.26. The HonourablE' Mr. Hossain Imam, Gays. 
'';!T. Sir Frederick JamE's, M.L.A., New Delhi. 
:28. Sir Tracv Gavin Jones, Director, Muir Mills Co., Ltd., Cawnpore. 
:29. Sir Chunilal B. Mehta, Bombay . 
. 30. Sir George Morton, 0 B.E., M.C., ·President, Bengal .Chambpr of Commerce, 

Calcutta. 
31. Mr. K. C. Neogy, M.L.A., New Delhi. 
32. The Honourable Mr. P. N. Sapru, Allahabad. 

. 33. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad, M.:r..A., Vice· Chancellor, Muslim University, Aligarh. 
PL;\NS FOR PROTECTION OF AGRICULTURISTS FROM SLUMP IN PRICES AFTER THE 'VAR 

~ . *Mr. Govind V. Deshmukh: Will the Honourable Member for Com-
l1'Ierce please state if Government have thought out plans to see that the 
oagriculturillts get a fair return for their produce after the war and have not to 
Buffer on account of slump in prices?'. -
J(ajor GeDer&l E. Wood: This subject was considered at the first meeting of 

the HeCollstrnctiol1 Con,mittee IV-Trade, International Trade Boliey and ,Agl'i-
·cultural Policy-beld in ~I  1942 and a Suh-Committee on Agriculture' has 
;been set. up to consider the post-war problems of agriculture. 'L'he Agricultural 
'Sub-Committoc (A the Consultative Committee of Economists is also examining. 
t!le question: 
DESmABILITY OF TRANSFER OF lbiDIAN ApPEALS FROM HIS MAJESTY IN COUl'CIL 

TO FEDERAL COURT. . 

15L *Qazi MUhammad ·Ahmad. Xumi:. (a) Will the Honourable the Law 
Member please state if it is or it is not a fact that due to war condit10n;; 
litigants are feeling considerable difficulties in instituting / and prosecuting: 
:appeals to His Majesty in Council? 
(b) Is it or is it not a fact t,hat ~  other reasons, due to the great 

. dist(Ulce of India from fhe Courts of His Majesty in Council, the expenses of 
tlppe.'1ls to that Court are 11111Ch greater than they are or ean be 'in lln,\"' COlll'ts 
-in India? ' 
(c) Is it'or is it not a fact that the Courts of His Majesty inCouneil are 

<lverworkt'd and the normal period' for the decision of appeals there is from four 
io five years? . 
+ Ans'ver to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
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(d) Is it or is it not a fact that there is not sufficient work in the Federal 
Court of India to keep the Honourable .• ' lldge,.. of' tlwt Court bus;r during the 
normal working days of lhe year? 
(e) In view of the expenses and delay in the decision of appeals by Hi", 

Majesty in CO':lncil, do Government propose to consider the advisability of 
bringing to the notice of His Majesty in Council the necessity for. putting 
section 206 of the Government of India Act, ~ into force? linot, why not!' 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: (a) to (d). The estimate of the normal: 

period ill part (c) is, I think, excessive, but I have no general desire to con-
trovert the suggestions which the Honourable Member evidently intends to, 
convey. 
(e) The question is under correspondence with the Secretary of State and I 

am not in U' position.to make any further statement at this Stage. 
~  Ahmad Kazmi: How long is this rr ~  going to. 

last? . Can thp. Honourable Member give Ille' some idea:) 
The HonourahleSir Sultan Ahmed: I '\'oldd suggest my Honourable iriend 

to go to the llearest astrologer. . . 
Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Is it likely to finish before the-end of the· 

,nlr or will it continue even after the Will' ~ 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahmed: The answer is the same . 

. DESIRABILITY OF INTRODUCING LEGISLATION REGAHDING SPECIAL CRIMINAL COURTS •. 

152. *Qazi Muhammad. Ahmad. Kamli.:. (a) Is the Honourable the La,\ 
Member aware of the cont,ents of the Ordinance No. II of 1942 creating Special 
Criminal Courts, issued by the Governor General? -. 
(b) In view of the provisiono of section 72 of the Government of India Act,. 

1919, regarding the duratioq Qf such an Ordinance being only six months, do 
Government propose to consider the advisability of bringing legislation on the· 
basis of that Ordinance. before this House? 
The Honourable Sir Sultan Ahm8'd: (a) Yes. 
(b) Ordinancf XII of ]942, was made during the period specified in eection 

R of the Indian and Burma (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1940, and by virtue of 
suu-section (3) of section 1 thereof, section 72 of the Government of India Act, 
as set out in the Ninth Schedule to the Government of India Act, -1935. has 
effect jn respect of OrdillflllC'eS made during that period as if the words imposing. 
the six-rnshth limitation were omitted. The question, therefore, does not s.rise. ' 

~ R I  WELFARE AND CHILDR:£N'S HEALTH A.B.RANGEM:EN'i'S. 
+153. *1rIr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Will· the Honourable-

Member for Education, Health and Lands be ,-pleased to state the number of 
children born every day in India? Have the Government of India any arrange-
ment to look after their health? 
(b) Will he be pleased to state the number of deaths of children every day 

in India? Have Government ronade any arrangement for checking this death 
rate? If so, what.? 
(c) :£-Iow many maternity institutions are there in India, province by province, 

in which free lying-in accommodation is provided? How many' doctors and' 
nurses are employed simpl:-to look after the expectant mothers and newly-born-
children? . 
-(d) Whflt m·r.lI1gemPllts I1rt,thel'e' for maternit:v welfr.re 'and children'" heaItlt 

in rural areas.? 
1rIr. S. H. Y. Oulsnam: (a) to"'-(d). S\I('h infoJ'maii0n as is readily ~ 

to the C,'ntrp] Government i" contained in the annual reports of the Puhlic 
Ht,alth CnmmisRiolwl' with the Government of India which are in the lihrlll'v ._,f 
the Hou:;e. PublieHealth, hospita and -registration of births and deaths' are 
the r . ~  _of Pr(wili<'ial G ·E'mments.· 

....." urN-INE POSITION. 

+154. *Mr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyva: (a) Will the Honourable· 
Memher foJ' Edueation.Health and Lands. please state if it is a fact that 

t ARSwer to this question laid on thE" table, the questioner being absent. 
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India produces 100,000 pounds of quinine yearly?' If so, is this quantity sufU-
.cient for the use of Indian populace? If nQt, what)s the general deficit? How 
much quinine is imported annu'ally for use in India and what 'was the quantity 
imported in 1939, ~  1941 and 1942? 

(b) Is it a fact that Government had some quantity of quinine in stock at 
~  end of 1939'1 If so, what was the total quantity an,d how was this ext.ra 
:stock distribut,ed and utilised? 

(c) Is it not II. fact that the supply of quinine has fallen short apd has 
,been causing grea_t hardsJV.p in treating malarial fever in India? ' 

(d) What was the rate .of. death per 1,000 per year due to malaria. in 1941 
,and 1942 and what was the rate before ~ war? 

(e) Have the Government of India tried to find out any substitute for quinine? 
If not, l'ave they approached any Ayurvedic or Yunani physicians for finding 
·out any proper substitute? Is there any research work in harid to find out It 
'Proper substitute? 

(f) Did the Honourable Member get. any offer from any AyurVtdic physician 
for any Buch substitute? If so, does the Honourable Member propose to accept' 
'the offer to ·get a substitute at the earliest opportunity? If not, what are the 
:reasons? 

Mr. S. H. Y. Oalsnam: (a) The annual production of quinine in India IS 
:nb0ut 90,000 lbs. The normal annual consumption is about 210,000 lbs. A 
'Statement showing the imports of quinine from 1938-39 to 1941-42 is laid on 
:the table. 

(b) The amount of quinine in the possession of the Government of India at, 
'the end of 1939 was 90,000 lbs. The stocks have been included in. the common 
1>0·)1 of Central and Provincial stocks from which 8110tments aTe made to Pro-
-vincial Governments. 

(c) It is a fact that quinine supplies aFe insufficient to meet requirements 
'for the r~  of all cases of malaria in the country. _ 

(d) Dea.ths from malaria: are . separately recorded only in siJl Provinces and 
the 1941 figures are avnilable for only five Provinces. The reported death rate 
in those Provinces in 1941 was 3·1 per thousand of population in urban areas 
-and 8·9 in rural areas. Statistios for 1942 are not yet available. The corres-
'Ponding rates for 1938 were 3·2 and 10·6. 

(e) I would invite the Honourable. Member's attention to the answer to his 
qUI3StiOIl No. 105 of the 24th September, 1942 and to the Supplementary Ques-
tions and answers arising from it. Government have not approached any Ayur-
-vedic orUnani physician and have not instituted any new research work but 
they have made arrangements for suppiies of atebrin; a drug which is' recog-

~  by the medical profession as a remedy for the treatment of malaria. 
(f) Yes Governmeni. are prepared to investigate the properties of the aHeg-

'e'd remedy if samples are supplied or the£ormlia is given. 

1938,3'} 
1939·40 
1940-41 
1941-42 

'. Statement Sltowi'ng ImportB oj QUinine. 
100.208 The. 
83,023 tbs. 

293.724 Ths.· 
283,877 Ths. t 

THE RAIL:WAY U ~ R  DJSCVSSION. 
Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir AbdlH' Rahim): General Discussion of 

:tile Railway Budget: Undf'r Rule 46, I direct that the time limit for speeches 
on this occasion should he twenty minutes, according to the usual prflctice, 
but the Government Member will have forty-five minutes or more, if necessary. 

:Mr. T. Cbapman-MOl'ttmer (Bengal: Euronean): Sir, in tbe beginning of 
my remarks, I ",hould like to refer to what the Honourable the Mem!>er for War 

• includes 190.000 lbs. imported by Government. 
t includes 110,000 Ths. imported by Government. 
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I~ r  had to ~ on thE' subject of the splendid work done by all grades of 
.raIlway ~  dunng the last extremely difficult year .. I shoul<! like to pay 
.a tribute on behalf of this Uroup to what these men have done for India and 
India's war effort. During July to December, it was· my misfortune to have 10 
.travel a good deal on bUSIU£SS. Kow, 8ir, we all know that ~ months were 
the most difficult months. ()f last year. '1 C..l11 say from my own personal 
<€xperience wbjch was shared also by Indian friends of mine with whom I made 
these journeys that we receiv6d the most unfailillg consideration and assistance 
from the railway service officials. In that connection, Sir, we heard a great 
.deal about the delays that- have occurred in railway travel lind more especially 
the delays that occurred 'at that time. I should like' to quote one. or two 
instances from my own personal experience. One was on an occssion when, 
-owing to' the breakdown of an electrical machine in Calcutta, the signal appara-
tus at Howrah Station was out of action for a cpuple of hours and our train 
:started, in consequence. one hQur late .. On the. way to Bihar where we were 
going we made up time and arrived only 3bout half an hour late. Sir, I suggest 
-that is a remarkable tribute to the way in which the Railway ~  are 
dOing their work i.n these difficult times. 

Coming to the Budget itself and to the financial r ~ r  related 
10 it, I am sure that to the much harassed tax-payer the news of this Budget 
will come with a sense of feeling of great relief-relief that such cQnsiderable 
aid will be. forthcoming to /Zeneral revenues and relief also that rates and fares 
nave not had to be erihanced. Dare we hope that this : may mean that these 
have nQw reached a war-time peak and that in post-war years" early attempts 
will be made to revise these in a downward direction for the telief of industrv 
tqld of the passengers who uSe the Railways? . 

Secondly, Sir, the impression you inevitably draw from the study of this 
Budget is the enC9uragement it must afford to the general financial policy of Gov-
15rnment. and in particular to its Defence toan policy. It is one more proof to 
my tnind of the soundness of that policy and of how easily the· Honourable 
the Finance Member is g<>ing to get all the money he requires "'atthe very 
eheap r ~  has offered for his loans, and I am sure that Defence Loan 
Committees all over ~ country will take heart from this Budget. 

Thirdly, we welcome the very large contribution that is forthcoming· for the 
general revenues and the judicious balance that the -Itonourable' the. War 
Transport Member and his financial advisers have secured. In their allocation 
of the balance they have adopted a fair division of the enormous surplus as 
between the needs of the revenue, the needs of the tax-payer and the needs of 
the Railways themselves. 

With rega'rd, Sir, to more detailed ~ 'in tM Budget I should'like to draw 
the attention of the HOlWe to the capital position of the Railways. I find 
that in: 1935-S6 the Capital-at-charge was '754'11 crm·es. In 1942-43 it is 
770'24 crores notwithstanding the addition to capitfll during the cnrrent year 
of some 15 crores, on account mainly of the purchase of var.Dlls Railways. 
Now, Sir, I am sure tliat the House will ?gree that these are 
most remarkable figures· and . show the extraordinary sound position 
in which the Railwavs find themselves at t,his time. In a neriod of some seven 

~ to have inc;lreased the capital-at-charge bv no more thfln 15 crores and 
at the same time to have 3cqllired major railway systems is, I su!!'gec;t. fI very 
remflrkable achievement. The Reserve fund which according to the exnlanatory 
memorandum of 1939-40. the last pre-war bud!!'et. was shown ~ be nil. will by 
the end of the coming year amount to no less tlHtn Bine flni! a. half crores. 
Wp, on t.hpse "ReD('hes are verY glfli! that the Honourable Member for War 
Transport has decii!ed to allocate so Iflrge an amo:mt flS ei!!'ht crores and to the 
Reserve Funa.- Anil thi!! fiP'llre of nine and.a haH crares. it, shoHJn be noted. 
is al"'ivpd at flft.er ~ trnn!'tfer from the EMPrve Fund of Rs. 6'S!) croreR to 
the DepreciatJon Fund. ~  Sij., in the Depreciation Fund account. which 
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was circulated to ~ Members, I find that the opemng balance of 
1941-42 was Rs. 36,60,72,000. 'fhe closing balance of the current year according 
w the revised estimate would be Rt!. 82,19,93,000. Thus the outstanding loan; 
.which was due to the Depreciation Fund will have been fully repaid by the' en,d 
'of the current year.and an extra sum of 8 crores added to the ~ . That IS. 
despite the moratorium which had relieved the. Railways from ~  to refund 
their dept in this respect. 

Fourthly, the Railways during the current year have finally paid off the· 
unpaid contributions to General Revenues which under the old 1924 Convention 
they were bomid to pay. Again taking the pre-war figures available to this 
House, we find that the amount of these unpaid contributions in 1939-40 waa· 
34'70 crores. Today it is nil; while with regard "to the current yel1r. in addi-
tion to the repayment of these old outstanding debts, the Railways will. have 
made a further contribution which, together with the debt payment, amounts 
to 20'13 crores. In the eoming ye.ar out of the estimated surplus of 36 crore8, 
it is proposed. under the suggested ---revision of the Convention, that generl'oT 
revenues should receive no less than 27 crores and that approximately 9 crbres 
will be placed in Peserve. Sir, we on these Benehes thoroughly approve of this 
proposal but reserve a mort'l detailed comment for Q later stage. 

It will be evident, 'Sir, from what I have said that we have moved a very 
~  way from the days when Sir Otto Niemeyer wrote: "the position of the. 

Railways is frankly disquieting"-he Wll!l writing on the Bth of April. 1936-
"The position ts frankly cliRquieting. It is not enough to contemplate that 
within five years time the Railways may merely cease to be in deficit,". We 
have moved, as I say. a long way from a time when so distinguished a financial 
expert as Sir Otto ~ r could write in these terms of the Indian Railways; 
so that today, so far from merely ~ r  their deficit. ~ are contributing 
36 crores by way of surplus, part of which will go to General Revenues and 
part to ReRe'i've. From what I have said, I think it will be clear to HonOltrable 
Members thlit I consider. the financial position of the Railways extraordinarily 
satisfactory and I feel sure that Government themselveR must be very happy 
and the Honourable Member ill charge in particular must count himself an 
extraordinarily luck.v man that he is able at a'time of high prices due to the 
war to present so favourable a budget to this House. 

Hilt. Sir. while congr'ltulHting the Honourable Member on the satisfactor,Y 
results which the Railways "how I should not like it to be thought that we on 
these Benches are necessaril;v completely satisfied. We hope he will "keep' 
it up." to USe the popular advertising phrase we see so .often today, and that 
he will continue to ~ r  8 cro'reR to Reserves and continue to make a 
generolIs contribution to g-eneral revenues.· For to ~  extent that he is able-
to do these two things, he will secure future ~  as well as immediate-
benefit, bath to the general taxpayer and to industry. Industry will benefit 
because if sul?stantial reserves (Ire there. they will be ready to meet the large 
replacement costs that will inevitably arise in tbe post-war years. Secondly, 
reserves will make it possihle. or may make it possible, for' the railways in the-
difficult post-war years to lower freights and fai'es: fmd thirdly, these reserves-
prov-ide in a sellse a cURhion against post-war depression. By that I mean this: 
that in so far as the railways have cash available, ~  are able to assiRt the 
heavy iilrlustries and more particularly those most affected by a period of post-
war depression. WhereaR if they do not have Rtrong resprves, thev would be 
forced to repeat the appallillg r~  that followed ~  last Great War and the 
depression of 1929 to 1931, b, "'hich policy the railways onh' increased the 
difficuHies with which industry'was already ~ . Sir,that is ~  we on-these 
benches very strongh feel thAt Government must do- all that the, can to 
strengthen ~  r~ r  in these prosperouR years. We should ~ like to 
say that in our view. the ~  .of Government with regard to dearness allo\\'-
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,ance and grnin shops,-which will Vfovide not ~r  grain but also other 
.essential commodities at leasonable rates to their workel's,-is 1.1 POJlC,Y whidl 
we wholeheartedly support and endorse. We also support the polic\' of charging 
so large a proportion of t.he expenditure that results from ~  damage, 
flood damage and sabotage, to general revenues rather than draw substantiallv 
,on reserves for such purposes. It is only right that in the case of damage ~ 
by sabotage and floods the present should bear ,the greater part of the cost 
so incurred. 

The wagon position, Sir, we feel is disquieting. We appreciate what the 
Honourable Member has said with regard to what is being done to improve 
'matters and we ,do recognise that a very great deal has been done to improve 
the wagon position. At the same time, Sir, we are not altogether satisfied that 
ihe figureR which show ir.creased mileage per wagon-per ton mile-is of 
necessity a matter upon which the Honollrable Member can eongratulate him-
self. For example, .lS it a desirable thing that, at a time when the pressure 
for wagons and locomotives is so great as it is today, piece-goods should be taken 
'hundreds of miles from" Ahmedabad to Indian States and kept there until 1\ 

convenient time arrives to send them out and realise higher prices for the gO'Jds 
so held up in Native State? Sir, that is "the s0rt of ~ that has "led to your 
'increased mileage, and I am not at all sure that it is a matter upon which- we 
-can offer you any congratulli.tion. The same remark also applies to sugar, salt· 
and to foodstuffs generally. At the same Hme, wo do realise that the railways 
'have done a very great de:ll to catch hold of 'people who are doing that sort-.of 
thing, and we hope you wllI, again "keep it up" and catch a few more and 
stop them from such unsocial practices, which are, partly at least, the t cause 
,.of the very serious rise in frices, for which the poor in this country are suffering 
'so ·much today.. ' 

It has been suggested by some of our Members, and ~ of us agree with 
it, that where wagons have been held up by consumers, more severe penalties 
,should be imposed. In that connection, Sir, I should like to inform the 

r ~ Member of a caSe which came to my own knowledge in the course 
'of business in the last few months, where a certain firm in Calcutta which 
received wagons kept them for over a month before the coal was discharged into 
·storage places. So that kind of thing should be stopped, and whether it is 
. best stopped by forcing them to unload their coal within a cet:'iain specified 
'period after arrival in their sidings, or whether it is best ~  by increasing 
,penalties, IS a matter that we should like you to consider. 

Finally, Sir, I should Eke to'say a word very briefly about the rolling stock 
programme. We on the8e Benches agree wholeheartedly with the programme 
which ~ r  has set befoie it. The programme involves an e:-.:penditure 
of .some eight crores on locomotives and boilers, 3, crores on wagons, and so on. 
We consider that these replacements of rolling stock and locomotive power at 
this time are extremely necessary, both with a view to maintaining the efficiency 
·of the railways 'and to preveliting a very acute situation ari.;;ing in the subsequent 
,years, We therefore .support the programme which Government have outlined' 
in their capital programme for the coming year. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): I congratulate my Honourable. frumd, the War Tramport 
Member on the lucid manner in \vhieh he has presented the most prosperous 
budget ~ r since the separation of railway .finance from general fifiance. The 
prosperity no doubt is mostly due to war conditions 1. but it is 'very gratifying 
t.hat' the railway administration in spite of enormous demands aD its reSources, 
and the difficulties of renewal p.nd supply, has discharged its obligations in a 
most admirable manner. The responsibilitietl of railway transport have 
immensely increased on account of the shorfiage--of petrol, and I confidently hope 
that our Indian railways, 'If which we are so proud, will cope with the continuous 
:increasing demands during war tiIn2. 
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bir, 1 want to discuss two problems during the Budget debates. The first 

is the financial policy and the second is. the administrative machinery for Indian 
raHways. 

~  the present situution is exceedingly helpful. As my Honourable friend 
is an expert business man, he will probably be able to appreciate the financial 
difficulties and administrative problems which 1 shall lay before him. The issue 
befo!:'e us-and I think we tJught to decide it is whether the railways should be 
run as a business concem or as a service of public utility. The Honourable-
Member's predecessors were all 1. C. S. officials and they treated the railways. 
us an administrative Department of thl;! GOYernment of India and ~  
even their subordinate servants with powers .of arrest, which nobod.y would 
contemplate doing in a business concern; but when it came to treatment of 
the subordinate staff, they treated them as if they were employed in a business. 
concern and the right of appeal was practically denied to them. ~  this 
Department was treated sometimes as a State r ~  and sometimes fiS n 
business concern, just as it suited the administration. It is now high time 
that we have a clear understanding in our own mind as to now the Railways. 
should be treated. . 

.If we are to treat it as a business concern, then the Railways should be 
deemed to be owned by the Government of India and the Railway Board may 
be regarded as a Board of managing direct{)rs: the capital here is not subscribed 
by the shareholders, but It it> borrowed by t.he Finance Member on the security 
of the Government of India; the Finance Member acting as a broker . charges 
one per cent. commission, and thus Railways pay one per cent. more than the 
bank rate of interest; and this is fixed by the Convention of 1924. H therefore-
follows from this that the Railway Board should pay ordinary income-tax, 
super-tax and ~ profits tax; but they are exempted from these taxes and 
they have made negotiatiol1 under the Convention of 1924, handing over a certain 
portion of their surplus profit to the general revenues, and they keep their 
accounts in a manner which as I shall show later on is an evasion of income-tax. 

If, on the other hand, we tre"at this as u concern of public utility, main-
tained for the public benefit, then it is not a money-making concern for enriching 
shareholders and managing directors. In this case, the railways may" be-
deemed to be owned by ~  people, admirustered by the people and run for the 
benefit of the pe<?ple. The losses or profits must be borne by the people of 
India and should consequently be debited and crt!dited to the general revenues_ 
The separation is only a matter of convenience and is of great help in the 
fixing of the rates and fares. In the South African Rail\\'ays, rates and fares 
are so fixed that the railways do not show larg& surpluses or abnorm!J.1 deficits. 
Our Railways, although they exist for public utility, increase the rates and fareS' 
under the old dictum "Charge what the traffic can bear". We must judge the 
Indian railway administration on the theory that it is a service 'of public utility. 
Is it desirable to build up !I reserve to an unjustifiable extent at a time when 
every penny should be utilised for the ~  prosecution of the war? 
According to the Budget now before UC;, a reserve of Rs. 93·53 crores has been 
accumulated under the heads of what might be called ordinary and denreciation 
reserves. There are two ret;,erves, which I shall discuf;s later on. Thef;e two'. 
reserves amounted to Rs. 58·73 crores two years ago, and only Rs. 25·15 crores 
before the war; so that <luring the war they have increased their reserye" from 
25·U' to 93·83 ~r r . . 

About this clenreciation reserve fund, I have been repeatedly drawing atten-
tion that ~ rref;ent syl'ltem of depreciation reserve should be abolif;hed ns 
earlv aR rORJ;:ible; and my reasons, which I have given previously and some of 

~  I Rhall repeat now, are as follow. One is, and I qllote from 111, book: 
.. the Deprec'iation Reserve Fund. should now be abolished, for the rensom: ~  
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ill 1875 itself for abolishing depreciation: it is unfair to the railway 
,administration· and to railway emplqyees, as by including contribu-
tions to the reserve iund under the working expenses under the false name of 
depreciation, we show an artificial deficit. The operating ratio is increased, 
which is a slur on the administration; und it results in retrenchment and reduc-
tion and cut in salarills, not because there is a real deficit b'Jt an artificia.l deficit 
created by wrong higher finance". That is one of the reaSons 1 have given, 
that if you set aside under the depreciation fund, a fund under the name of 
depreciation reserve fund, it is rather unfair. 

Secondly, there is no country in the world t.hat has adopted this system. 
Weare the only country in the whole world, isolated, who have adopted this. 
practice of building up a depreciation reserve fund. I urn speaking with 
authority and with knowledge. I may tell you that I have before me all the 
figures for the last twenty yenrs, since the separation of railway finance r ~ 
general finances. During these twenty years we have put down Rs. 251 crores 
under the head of depreciation reserve fund. Out of this we have spent about 
167 crores for renewals and replacements, and have a reserve of about 84 crores 
still. From the experience of these twenty years, we see that we have been 
depositing at the rate of 12i crores in this particular fund, while our expendi-
ture for renewals and replacement is ~  8t r r~  it therefore seems desirable 
that only this 8i crores should have been provided under this, heading, and the 
remaining 4: crores ought to have been uiider the head of Reserve. I see no 
advantage in maintaining t.wo reserves-one under the name of ordinary reserve, 
and another as depreciation reserve. 

The next thing is, how is the depreciation to be calculated? They have 
adopted a novel fonnula, that depreciation is equivalent to one-sixtieth of the 
capital at charge. There must be some common sense in figures also. The 
word • c{)mmon sense' is a peculiarly English word-there is no corresponding 
word for it in German, French or any other European language. I· attended 
lectures in Germany and there thev called it 'Englisches common sense' but 
thet·e is no word ~ GennuL1 language for it: similarly in ~ . there exists 
no· word and the ]<'rench express the idea by ·the word 'common sense des 
AI1glacis'; sometimes people have asked me to define common sense and I have 
said that its definition can be of the same manner as the definition of mind 
und matter: what is the definition of mind? No matter. What is the defini-
tion of matter? Never miad. This is the best definition which our philosopher 
the Finance }lember would give. The same thing applies to comm(;u sense. 
But we ul}derstand what it means, never mind for its definition. The depre-
ciation is taken as II/60th. Why not Ij59th? Is it because sexagesime scale 
was used bv the Greeks and Arabs in all calculabions or for anv other reflsoli? 
Why not i/61 I love a prime number. My Honourable friend may like a 
composite number, but this is exceedingly artificial and thare must be some 
basis of calculation. ' • 

I lookecl into the basis of calculation carefully about two years ago when J 
wa:; writing m." book\ and they said that they took up the life of the ~  
the life of this part, the life of that part. and so on, 1mt 
tliey omitted the fact that after the life of the. engine is finished its ~  
is not reduced to zero, it will still have some value left, but that value has 
been omitted. Now, our experience of 20 years during which we have had good 
time ath·; bad ~  has shown that we require about Rs. Bt crores per annum 
for replaeemel1t and renewal, and this sum only ~  to be provided and not 
one-sixtieth of the capital at charge. This reminds me of another calculation 
about th·e price ·of a .~ If, you put. the depreciation at 1/60th of the capital 
at charg0, what would be the depreciation of a pair of boots which I purchased 
for Rs. 20 and resoled it about four times und each time I spent Rs. ;) .for re-
soling? I will now have to deposit in the depreciation fund I-60th of not Rs. 20 
but of TIs. 40, which is ~ r. This method of calculation at l/60th of. the 

• • n 2 
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capltal-at.charge it-; exceedingly arbitrary. I request the 'Honourable Member 
to consult the Auditor General and his colleague, the philowpher and financier, 
and he will find that the basis of calculation of his depreciation is wrong and 
peculiar only to this. country. Provide in the Budget only the actual amount 
whicp i", required for renewal and replacement which v,'iU be about 81 crores. 
'fhis sum may slightly fluctuate. 

The Honourable' Sir Jeremy Raisman (Finance Member): Would not the 
Ho.'1O.lrable Member's argument lead to the conclusion, because for the first six 
monti:s he would not have to re-solehis shoes, there was no necessity to make 
any provision for shoes? , 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: I am sorry that this is not the finance of the 

Railray Del'ftrtrnent.They ,put ~ the depreciation fund from the moment the 
money is advanced by them, not from the moment ~  they -begin to use it . 
. I shoulil like the Hunourable Member to consider this particular aspect, whet):lcl 
we should not follow the practice of' other countries and keep for renewal alld 
replacement only that amount which is actually required. I can understand one 
particui!Jr thing. namely, that during war time it lllay not be possible to get 
all ~  engines and various other material from Europe. In that case Y0t! keep 

~  amount of replacement which ought to have been spent in the year 1942-43, 
to b0 spent in future, years. This can be done as has been done in many institu-
tions-namely, that the expenditure which was really voted for this year has 
bean carritd on to be spent after the war. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall (Member for Railways and War Tr.ans-
porti. Should Dot that policy apply to other assets besides locos and wagons? 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Yes. I am talking bnly about replacement ahd 

renewal. Whatever replacement which you wanted to have now but could not 
be got thi-l current year-it seems desirable that  that amount should be set 
aside for the particuillt" year when these thmgs become available. That is 1.11 
I wam. I , , 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): That is 
what is beiug done now. 
Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .6hmad: I am given to understand by a member of the 

Railway Standing Finance Committee that this practice is being followed. If 
that is S'), t,hnt is all what is required. and nothing more. 
Again, we should set aside in the.reserye fund only the amount which is 

necessarJ and not build up indefinite reserve. What is the amount required? 
The \Vedgewood Committee recommended a sum of 1\s. 50 crores and thought 
th'Jot th:1t would probably be enough for the reserve fund. I ~  ~ bit further 
and say that reserve should ,be equal to ~ expenditure 01 one year, that is. 
from Ils. 7;) crores to even 90 crores. After this amount has been set aside, 
whatever surplns is made, if. !;hould be transferred to the general revenues. 'When 
we a!'e contemplatin'g a reconsideration of the conyention of 1924 we should note 
th:lt railwaV8 are not mere business concerns; They are public utiEtv service,,;. 
We shoul:l-set aside onlv a 'certain amount of reserve, and anv sum that accrues 
{)ver and above that ~  reserve should go entirely to the general revenues 
for ~ prosecutil))1 of the war. It is not right to acctlmulate an amount which 
is more th:m Il€CeSsary, because," after all, the ~r  Member has received 
the monev on aecount. of war conditions. The money has been ~  on accouflt 
of lhe privnt'iOl'.i which we are suffering, and it seems desirable that the R ~  
Iiep'trtmelLt; should hand it over to the war funds, and if this is done, our taxes 
'would be uroportionately diminished, and In that ~  it corneR back 'Practically 
to U.:, 
Bp,fore I :,urn k the. second question of administration let me again appeal 

to ~ HC;l1ourahln. Member to seriouslv consider the question of the position of 
th.! dt'preriatiGn and -reserve funds and examine what other countries are doin/Z 
and follow their practice, because, after all. every, other country is not 
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lacking ill financial vision and why should we follow a practice which hu!> 
not bet:n followed so far anywhere else. I will give you a book on what is called 
the stutistics of International Railways where' all these particulars are given. 
Now, let me take up the question of administration, Unfortunately this 

has been mixed up with the question of :Federation, and ,I do not like that the 
question of railway administration should be mixed up with the question of 
Federation. I do not like that the authority which will'-administer therailwaya 
should btl reEponsi ble to Parliament; I think it should be responsible to the Ipdian 
Legislature, and the authority which will administer the railways on our behalf 
as tt public utility service should be created by the Indian ,Legislature and it 
sh:mld be responsible to the Indian Legislature. 
lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ,Rahim). The Honourable Mem-

ber '3 tirr!c is up . 
. Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad. I will take up this question on another occasion. 
JIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay Central Division. Non-Muhammadan 

Rural). If huge profits were a matter on, whicn we ,should congratulate the trans-' 
port service of the country, then cert3inly the Railway Department desened 
those congratulations. But I urn afraid those profits are unhealth:v. Tbey Hre 
taken out of the 'Poverty of the people, and entirely belie what Sir WilIhm 
,Acworth said that a tax on transport is vicious. That you ~  after making a 
provision for every outgoing, make a profit of Rs. 36 crores is an unhealthy sign 
and not a matter for congratulation, and it is defirritely due to the burden on the 
poor t) a very ~  extent. The House knoW!; that in 1936 rates and fp,res 
were raisd quite unnecessarily. Again they were raised, again they were raised,. 
and for four times in the last f;ix vears rates and fares have been more or less 
increa13eJ once in two years, and it is at least the income ot Rs. 10 crores from 
these increased ratee and fares which is l'esponsible for this surplus. Why dQ 
th;lY want it " If they do not-want it for running the railways, then why do t.hey 
-g') on taxing the people,-:Bs. lO crores which is entirely unjustified by the state 
of the railway finances? ' 
Of course, being a ~  there being nobody here to check them and 

12 N Member;; generally being more anxious to bother themselves about 
OON. third class passengers' grievances than about anything else, the Rail-

way Board has beel' able quietly to take whatever it wants to the great detrilllent 
of the poorer people. In this huge food crisis, what should have been the duty 
of th'3 R ~  Board? When food was not easy to get and, if you got, it wa,; 
too costl} to buy, as it still is, in a crisis like this nothing should have' stood. in . 
the way of ~ R ~  Board coming forward to transport certain articles 1)£ 
food free. Th&t is the kind of service to which my Honourable friend, Sir 
Edward Benthall, should have .referred but although he agrees to the principle 
that it is not money but service' hat counts, there is no service but there is 
mone:; only. If service counted, -eli ten crores 01 extra revenue from the poor 
paSSEnger,,; and thOSE: who use the rai ays for r ~ r  goods is ail entirely 

rr~~  burden which the Railway should never have phced on the public_ 
In addItion they should have carried the main articles of food enth-ely free. 
\Vh'lt does ~ matter? After all, we are one. We are a State organisation. 
We are workmg for the people and for the ~  and when you have plethora of 
I money aT>d the food situation is so extraordinarily difficult, ~  Railway Board 
Hhollld have been the first to come forward and Bay that eertam articles of food. 
I don '" ~  nIl. will be conveyed free. What a magnificent impression it would 
have. created? 'Yhat. pOf'iti."e proof would it"have ~  to the people of the 
conslderntrtJ,) \I'hh+ the Rallwav Board feel for them! My Honourable friend, 
Sir Edward Benthall, r ~  described that ser:vice ought to be the goal find 
not profits but qllite the reverse is beinl? pursued. I would very much welcome 
even now" ehanf!p i,n the policy in the matter of rates and fares and that the, 
increase!'; d IPR6-37 should be aholished and eer*ain articles of food should he 
carried from one End of the country to the other free. Some people will t,rv to 
sh:",' !h,lt this i8 a I ~  r ~  idea but in a crisis like this, when the people are 
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~  backbollE' of the war effort, there is nothing crazy which you do in their 
mterest. I know all thes::! so-called financial and business considerations but 
there is no need for applying theIl) in the circumstances which I have stated. 
On the othet· hand the extreme socialistic Russian principle should apply. The 
food of th3 people. shall be carried free. Nothing would have been lost. The 
Railways would not have become bankrupt. To that extent, therefore, there it:; 
not ~ much scope for congratulations as for regrets and I think that an entirely 
diffe!'eGt policy should hayc been pursued in the mittel' of railway policy. 

Very r ~  compliment' has been paid to Sir Leonard Wilson and his officers 
snd men for the splendid service they are rendering to the war and to the 
traJe and the public during this time of extraordinary strain. I can bear testi-
mony and I can honestly say that every word of that compliment is fully deserv-
ed.. I hM'e seen thE Chief Commissioner working at night till vel'V late hours, 
CODling b his oillee .very early in the morniJ;l.g and there is hardly an)' hQur of the 
day and few hourR of the night when he is not dealing with one or the other 
of the important railway problems which are crowding day after day and multi-
plying beyond anything that was ever expected. Sir Leonard has been carrying 
this burden oyer his shoulders during the war in a magnificent mallJ;l.er and. 
therefore we echo the compliment which the War Transport Member has paid 
to hin.. The e(,Tllplirnents paid to the men are also very warm and sincere find 
I thank the R ~  ~ r for that unequivocal testimony to the loyalty und 
devoticn to duty which six or seven lakhs of railway men have shown during 
the,;e three r~ of strain and ",hieh, we hope, the)' will continue to show in an 
increasing maruler iiIl the end of the t:bapter. He will permit me to say that 
with sucli a c'oTfl)lliment he 8hould at least have satisned himself that. these six 
lnklli! of mPH get 'their fooel and that they do not go hungry, that their wives and 
<!hildren do not wuito for food'which never comes and that the railway system 
does nnt become H huge organisation of slave labour at ~ point of the bayonet 
under ~ variom legal provisions during the war. He cannot leave the jOb, he 
('annot get enough food and that. with 36 crores lying about! Have you eve/, 
seen so much starvation in the midst of so much plenty? The Railway Board 
have got 36 crOl'es .of rupees but they cannot feed their men. In fact, they have 
<ceased t.? think about it. I am very sorry to say tbat they fired the last shot 
in August and since then they seem to feel that everiYthing has been done twd 
nothing rrmains t.e. be done and all the representations that we ha.ve made since 
August till the last week have received no response. In fact the tactics of "he 
Railwr.v BOflJ'll an: dilatorv and t.hey have exasperated the starving millions 
who co·Tlsi.ituie the railway employees 'and their families. That the people in the 
Transpr)rt ~ r  who are second in importance only to the soldiers. should be 
oCoIlsidered so -lightly when their food is concer;ned, is baffling to me both on the 
grO'Und" of humanity and self-interest. . 

Why ate the, Railway Board inviting trouble when their labour has been so 
oContelit eV,1.1 with the very small modicum of the dearness allowance they have 
got? Let it not. be imagined by the Railway Board that what they have given 
repres2uts anythlll[: more than bare 25 per cent. or even less than the actual 
cost of livinf;:. The August cost of living was 168; since then it has increased 
to 205. I __ et ml, .. tell the HOllf:e that t.he Bombay Labour Gazette indflx nnmbers 
1\re no r ~  )'t'liar-h: hecause it is stated in the body of these figures that 80 
fAr ao> rice anrl nne or two.other arH'cles are concerned, no market rates are avail-
ablt". Therefo)'!·. they only contain the Rctual reported' market cost. in J ul v. 
Therefore, 205 is not thfl real figure. as the cost of riC'e is not refledM in the 
index number of the cost of living of the Bomba, Labour Gazette and the 

,Bombay Labo'ur Gazette figures have been ~  to be 25 per ~ . wide of 
the mark in the wrong seme.' which means that they are lower than the r'?-al 
rise in the cost of Jiving. Therefore. the real rise in the cost of living todav 
must he somewllere near 25(, and not 205. Now: if 150 is the number of point's 
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!by whidt tile ~  uf li"ing has arisen, just see "'hat we have got. We get 
Its. ~  highest, Agaimt 1iiO" Us. lO-Cl-O is the amount we get, which means 
.that if 1 was geHillg a salary of Us. 4, I am getting completely compensated 
.becaui;e Its. 10 r r ~  150 rise, that is, 250 as distinct from 4. So, it COnH!S 
to 102 M(l lfJO 'oJ.nd 4 and 10. So, unless the man is getting a salary of lis. 4, 
he eann;:,t get "c1equate compensation under this scheme of dearness allowanee, 
.alLd the higher my salary the lower is. my' compensatiop of Hs. 10-8-0. 8up-
posing 1 an earning lis. 50, ~ Rs. ~  is 20 per cent., as against 75 which 
.should L:! tilt ril'c. And this bogey of infia,!ion where the poorest are concerned 
~ entirely unscientific. Why should these learned gentlemen try to mislead a 
yery well disposed House, I would say, into a state of mip.d where they are 
:threat.ened that if the worker is given food there will be inflation? That is a Yery 
strange thing, that If the worker gets food, there will be inflation. Thl'refore, 
. an order to hOllour the theory of infiation, the worker should starve. This is an 
extraordinary state of mind which they know is not justified, but they use it with 
tiresome reiteration. The Honourable the Finance Member made it fashionable 
1ast ye,;r and I thought it "'ould at least in some degrees receive the quietus. 
Lut I find th:lt its recrudescence is even more violent now.. I am simply sa:vin;,: 
that today':; dearness allowance, according to the rise in the cost of living, ~ 

fully justified lind no inflation 'will arise so far as those who are Jiving on the 
,UlHrgin oi starvation are concerned. That has been ,=,poken ad naUBeo,m in 
London b;v the Economist, has been quoted h that Journal and has been sup-
ported by the High Court. Judges that so far as the humblest are concerned 
'llOhod.\' should be pulled down t,he abyss of starvation in the name of inflation. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Does not the Honourable Member 

'admit thut in !l') fa! as the goods cease to become available or beconlc available 
'in smaller qualltitie£, the cost of living index is vitiated? 
:Mr. Jamnadas 1111. Mehta: It is not at least so far as the people who are living 

on the ~ r I ~ . It ceases to be a problem of human regulation of social 
1ife as again!;t the supposed eC0110mic theory. If you tell me that my economic 
'theory mUdt survIve even if the workers starve, then I am pointing out that that 
is llot necessary. I entirely agree that a man, who is buying two Bane8 for his 

~ and is now onl:, able to buy one because of the rise in the cost of living, 
~ .  not gd compensation. I am entirely of opinion that a man who is 

~  two journeys to the hills in the course of the year should not be com-
-pensated for not being able to go to the hills at all, but if a man cannot get rice 
or 'if his children cannot get even rags to wear and you say that if you 
give him ~ allowance inflation shall set into motion, I cannot 
;lgree. That is rill I am saying .. ' I am not disposed to ~ the whole 
Qoetrille of inflation. In fact, I do agree with it but with this reservation. I 
no'" ~ t.hat 1he Honourable t.he War 'fransportMember will make a state-
ment of what hi!: int.entions are. about the o.ef)rness allowance because the workers 
-lHtve got S0 Exaspf'rated .. 

Mr. President (The Hor.oUJ;able Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Honourable Member 
11'1[; exceeded hif' time-limit. 
Mr. Jamnadas M:. Mehta; Shall I finif'h in two minutes. Sir? 
Mr. President {The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim': Ko. The Honourable 

M€mber must conclude his speech now. . 
Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: I have llothinQ' f'lse to sa\' except that T hope the 

HOllr.1J1·nhlr> th(, War Transport Memher will make a c;tntement on the Govem-
TIl?nt attitude flF: to ihe ~  of fiction the, will take about the nellrness 1l]l0W-
'Hnce. 
Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi (D,)('cn ('11111 ':\[vmp,nf'ingh: lVIllhammfldnn Rnrnn: 

?vft-. PreRident, Sir. T offer m, warm conQTatulafions to my f'sf.eemec1 frienti 
Sir RClwaro. Renthall. I ~ knmvn him'" for at least Hi vearf'. HonouT'llhIe 
1Iemben; of this House mnv not, be aware of the fact that he was one of the 
biggest commercial ~  of Clive Street in Ca-Icutta. He has silcrificed 
'muoh to serve us and to serve this ~ r  b:-accepting the post which he is 
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holding now; a right man has been selected" if I may say so, for the right 
place. The Honourable Melliher--fbr \Var Transport has, according to the-
tradition of his predecessors, presented a Budget which is characterised as a. 
'pros'perous Budget'. Prosperous it is, with a spectacllktr surplus; but at what -
cost:> As Mr. J amnadasMehta has said, at the cost of the sufferings and_ 
sacrifices <If millions of people, that follo\\' in the train of a war of this dimen-
!;.'ion. I do not for a moment. suggest that the Honourable Member is responsible-. 
for this war: hut I should make it cle'lr that the prospf:'rity of his Budget is dne 
entirely to the war. I.am glad tlu(t he had the frankness to admit that the· 
prosperity is only illusory. 

Now, r~  I want ~  place before this Honourable House three points that 
,,"('remade out by the Honourable Sir Leonard \Vilson in the CQuncil of State. 
The Honourable the Member for War Transport did not give us in his speech· 
Hnyt,hin!; about these three points which were raised by Sir Leonard in the 
Cquncil of State. 

, Sir, the first point that he made out in his speech in the Gouncil of State' 
is ~  He said that }Vhile charges for transportation have been increased in 
respect of certain commodities, charges for military traffic have remained un-
altered. Sir, the military. traffic constitutes about fifteen million tons and is 
about 15 per cent. of the total traffic. It is difficult to conceive why charges. 
for military traffic should not be increased corresponding to the increase -in the 
cbarges of (lther commodities. In war finance the cost of military traffic horne 
by Indian Railways is part and parcel of the contribution that India makes. 
towards the war. By charging less in the book-entry ror such military traffic 
Inelia's contribution is misrepresented by concealment of a certain expenditure 
on military transport to the extent they are underc·harged now. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: We do not charge less. 
Sir Abdul Halim ~ You have increased the charges for other' 

commodities but ~  have not so increased for military transport. That is how 
you are charging less for military trnnsport than the others, This, I nm afraid. 
will affect India adversely when the question of the allocation of war ~ 
beh'een Hi" :'\fajesty's Government and the Goyernment of Illdia is fin311,y 
takell up. That iS'the point which I want to make out. You have got tremen-
dous transport of commodities other than military cOlnmodities and military 
transport. YrJU are giving the benefit of lower charges to the military which 
will ~  tell against India's contribution towards tIll:' war in terms of 
cnsh. There ,vou are deceiving us in this respeet. 

Kow, Sir, the second point is this, and this is 11Iore important than the first. 
Sir Leonard has stated in his speech in the Courtcil of State that there has: 
been a reduction in capital by 160 lakhs as a result of ~  sent abroad, 
Rnd 42 lak4s as a result of 42 miles of Branch Lines dismantled. We have had 
that reduction in the capital 'of 1M Inkhs Oll accollnt of rolling-"tock sent. Ollt· 
nnd 42 Inkhs on acconnt of 42 mile,: of branch lines dismantled which also has 
been sent nbl"-lad. Now, Sir, while India has given away this rolling-stock 
and lines at the original cost of these less the corresponding depreciation:-what 
is the result ?-India is now called upon to replace these by importation at CORts 
which are r ~  disproportionate t<l the old costs owing to,th'e exigencies ~  
the present "ituatioll. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated ~  -There you arE' right. 
Sir Abdul Halun Ghuznavi: Look at the hil·k. \VI:' are sellin!:! thesE' thin'!s 

whell \ye "hould not sell.-when Government themselves need therfl and when 
we wnnt them oHrF;elvE'R-at a CORt which prevailE'd 20 vears og'o leRF;depl'Pcia-
tion of the ten or twentv veal's. Sir. is this fair to In'dio? Equity demands 
that the 'price charged ~r  such rolling-stock ond other incidentals expnrted or' 
sold shahId bear relotion to the cOl't of replacement that, Innia has to bear now . 

. Now, J come to the third point. The. Honourable Sir LE'onard Wilson dis-
c10SNI in his speech in the Council of, State that militarization of the BengaT 
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and Assam and certain sections of the East Indian, Bengal N agpur, Madras. 
and Southern Mahratta and South Indian Railways involves an expenditure of 
less than a crore, which sum represents only half the cost of militanzation, the 
other half being borne by the War Department. Now, Sir, equity demands 

... that this-allocution of militarization expenditure shall be b • .rne entirely by the 
War Department, because it constitutes an expenditure which is India a Cf)n-
tribution to the Defence expenditure. What is the idea behind allocating it 
arbitrarily between the Hailways and the War'Department on a fifty: fifty 
basis? I will now turn to certain vagaries of the East Indian Railway ~ 

ment in dealing with caterers and granting monopolistic catering contracts. ·At 
a meeting of the Central Advisory Council for Railways held at Delhi on t.he· 
18th March, 1940, the Council made certain recommendations in regard to the 
granting of eat.ering contracts and licences to caterers. The primary recom-
mendation was that the railway authorities should always act in c<'lnsultation 
with the Local Advisory Committee. Another recommendation ,,'as that where 
hew contractors or "ending licensees have to be selected, preference should be-
shown to those resident within the area to which the contract relates. This 
recOTllmendation will be found on page 5 of the Advisory Council Report-of 1940. 

! Earlv in Februnrv that year a Resolution was tabh·rl bY Dr. Sir 7.ia l"rldin 
Ahmad. Many Honourable Members condemned the E. '1. H. General Mana-
ger for his arbitrarily ,dealing wj.th caterers. I should like to draw the pointed" 
attention of the Honourable the Member for War Transport to the sfatements 
made on the tloorof the House by my Honourable friend. Mr. Akhil Chandra 
Datta, and by myself contained in the Legislative 4ssernbly Debates, Official 
Report, Vol. 1-1940, pages 179 and 180 and 181 respectively, ]11 thrti; speech, I 
pointed out that the General Manager of E. 1. R seemed to be having a great 
fancy for Bullabhdas Eshwardas. I would also like to draw the attention of 
th'e Honourable Member to the assurance in this respect given ~  his predecessor 
on that occasion contained on page 197 of the same Volume. 

Now; Sir, during the December air-raids on Calcutta, the Hindu Refresh-
ment Contractor at ~ Howrah station suffered the same fate as thnt of any 
other l'estaurant ill that city when some of their labourers fled. The General 
l\Iannger took that opportunity to r~  throw him out and to appoint in 
his stead, quite arbitrarily, of his own sweet_ will and pleasure, Messrs. 
Ballabhdas Eshwardas. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: What else can the General Manager do if the Contractor 
had fled away? 
Sir Abdul H&1im Ghuznavi,: The Contractor did not run awny. The refresh-

ment room was there, but the hotel servants had run away. The" Local Advisory' 
Committee was not. consulted, nor did the ~ r  ~ r l):tre to. see that the· 
other recommendation of the ~ r  AdVIsory CommIttee for RaIlwrlJs, that 
local men should be given preference, was observed. The contract was not given 
to a Bengalee. ~ Contractor prayed and appealed and saiel-that his shOT> was 
all through open and that he was only short of labour. but that nev('rtheless he 
carried 6n. He also suomitted that if he had committed any inistake,. he might 
be forgiven for once. -But nothing doing. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Did· Messrs Ballahhdas Eshwardas 
·snpply labour to carryon, when they took over? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuzna.vi: No, ~ have lIot yet taken over. The order' 
,is that. the present contractor should' quit ~  the end of February. There is no 
question of Messrs. Ballabhdas Eshwardas bein,g able to procure labour. My 
Honourable friend, the Member for War Tram;pOl·t, jf he reads the debate, will 
find who this Ballabhdas Eshwardas is. He will learn what the facts are, He· 
\ will learn the , .... hole history. This· mall is the favourite of the Genernl Manllger. 
R T. HQilway. 
No,,', Sir, I should'like to say a few woras about the punishment tliat is;. 

meted Oll! to liS for travelling by E. 1. Rnilwaj' to Delhi. Travel I must, 
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because I happen to be a Member of various UOllllllittees and for that -there is 
- .a special puni&hment meted' out, by E. 1. R. Since the recent political' disturb· 

8n(Jesin the country' started on 9th August, prat'ticully all railways, execpt the 
E. I. R., have published ~ r time table, owing to the changes that have been 
.necessary in the running of trains. The last ~  time table of the 
.E. 1. R. is ':'\Iay 1942 which I possess here. ~  after that. Very well, I have 
110 grouse about that. The rllnning hours cause the maximum inconvenience 
to passengers. I will deal with two of their most important trains which run to 
Delhi. According to the last published time table, after the cancellation of the 
Restaurant car attachment, the Toofan Express left HOwrah at 13·32 hours 
,arriving Delhi at 16-30 hours the following afternoon and Delhi Mail left 
Howrah at 18·05 hours arriving Delhi at 21·30 hours the following day, thus 
doing the journey in 27 hours and 271 hours respectively. After the dislocation 
of traffic owing to sabotage etc.; the trains had necessarily to slow ~  and 

.according to advertised timings, thd Toofan Express was to leave Howrah at 20-30 
lrours arriving Delhi at 6-15 hours on the third day and the Delhi Mail to leave 
Howrah at.21·00 hours arriving Delhi at 6-50 hoUl's on the third day, thus doing 
the journey in 33-45 hours and 33-50 hours respectively. But since the recent' 
.air-raids on Calcutta, the 'l'oofan Express and the Delhi ~  take 37-15 hours 
and 36-20 hours respectively. The Toofan E:qlress leaves Howrah at 17-00 
hours instead of 20-30 hours and just fancy, where are the passengers kept all 
these 3! hours without even amenities for .food. These 31 hours are j wasted on 
!the way to Burdwan. From Calcutta to Burdwan it is 67 miles and this journey 
used to be done previously in It hours. Now, it takes 3t hours because it is 
only from Asansol the previous scheduled timing is to be taken up. This is 
the punishment to \he passengers on account of the air raid" on Caleutta. ~  
railway authorities cannot adjust themselves to this. The same thing happens 
to the Delhi Mail. . 

Sir Hugh Raper (Government· of India: Nominated Official): Did. the 
Honourable :-'Iembel' 8ay they could not adjust? . 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: They do not adjust. They will not adjust. It 
i" absolutely foolish to ~  the train ~ ~  3t ~ r  and ~ the old timing 
from Asanso!. I have Just brought thiS to the notIce of the Honourable Mem-
ber for \Var Transport. If he likes, I can explnin it to him further. They ('al ] 

easity run the train to proper 'timings suited to the passengers, but they do not 
do it; they are callous as regards passenger se,rvice. The General Manager of the 
E. I. R. has 110 respect for Indian public opinion.. . 

Sir, I have received a telegram from the Indian Mining F.ederation which I 
desire to bring to the notice .of the Honourable Member. 'The telegram says: 
, "Honourable Memb.er's statements in reply to Mr. K. ·C. Neogy's question show average 
five hundred wagons daily short supplied 1942, compltred with 1941, resulting over thirty-
six lakhs tons less coal despateh Stop. Coal wagon position still' worse current months 
i'ealJting adversely on large number small collieries stop. Committee strongly urges Govern-
ment to take, immediate steps to r~  number of available wagons for coal loading and 
also to earmark daily before other allotments at least three hundred wagons for loading 
domestic fuel and coal for small industries not on war works such as flour oil rice mills etc., 
supplied mostly by second class collieries stop coal output already dangerously low com-
mittee apprehends if "teps not taken atonce further drop would necessarily follow with 
eisastrous results due' to forced restriction of c.utput and closing down large nwnber second 
class ~ r  for nonsupply of wagons resulting cbal production much below country's 
·'Feqmrements. . . . • 

Then, Sir, Seth Sunderhl Daga, who is unfortu.I!ately not here today, and 
who is the- President of the Marwari Chamber of Commerce has asked me to 
piac-e one matt!er before the House. 

Mr, Ptesident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Honourable Mem-
'ber's time is up. . 

Sir Abdul lIalim GhUlnavi:. Sir, I will take one minute more. 
ThE' Marwari Chamber of Commerce has drawn my attention to section 77 

·of the Indian Railways Act. They want to amend section 77 in order that the 
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.period of limitation shall run from the date the .claimant is informed of loss 
<or damage or overcharge instead of from the date of consignment. Sir, I close 
.my speeoh. • . 

Kr. ft'ank R. Anthony (Nominated Non-official): bir,' 1 have very many 
qm'stions and grievances to submit to the Honourable the :Member for \\" a:: 
Transport. In the comparatively short time at my disposal I shall have' to 

.squeeze at; many cif these problems as possible, and I would ask the indulgence 

.of Hous!:l if I seem to double my speed of speech. 
I would like, first of a,ll, to congratulate the Honourable Member on ~ 

Budget speech in which he paid a tribute to the wonderful response of the l"Iil-
-.va,V workers throughout the country and I feel that this tribute and the grati-

~ of Government ~ railwaymen throughout the country cannot be over-
,emphasised. 1 do not exaggerate when I say that but for t.he loyllty and i,he 
.devotion to service of the railwaymen t,hroughout the country the wheels of the 
war machinery and of, the war indusky in this country would definitely and 
iue"itably have come to stop. I would also like to endorse t,he opinion of 
Honourable Member who just paid a tribute' to the Honourable the Member for 
"Val' Transport. In Sir Edward Benthall, I believe, we have the right Member 
'in the right place, and, I also believe that in him we have a real friend of the 
nilwaymen, one who is. doing his best and his sympathetic best to help anrl 
;assist them wherever possible. And that is why I feel sure that the appeal I 
:intend to make to the Honourable the Member for W sr Transport will 'not {all 
oDn deaf ears. 

I have recently concluded a very extensive tour, Sir, of Bihar, Bengal and 
'S'JuthE)rrt India, find I have visited practically every railway centre in thbse 
provinces: The point,s I jlm raising Ine r ~  subst:llltiill and real griev· 
-ances, against the railway administration which T hope the Honourable Mem-
!ber will meet and redress. They are points and grievances which I have cQllect-
ed not as the ~  of isolated instanees but they are grievances based on the 
general desire of the men and needs ba.sed on the genend needs of the railway-
:m('n. 

The first point with which I shall deal is the unfortunate and the unusual 
,dassificHtion of certain persons on the G. 1. P. Railway :'rhey are known as 
temporary-perrnanent drivers. Allow me to assure the HOllse that this unusual 
..cIasF-ification is not of my making. It is a classification which seems to have 
IJO meaning at all and it is, I believe, peculiar to the n. I. P. Railway. An 
.annlysis of the conditions of these r r~ r  drivers cannot but lead 
1;., the conclusion that not only is it an unhappy c1assific'ltioll but the conditions 
under which these persons are living are equally unhappy. It ~ to be :t 

clas;;ification,-a meaningless and self-contradictor:-, cla.ssifiea-iion,-speClally 
'e\olved in order to secure the maximum oiLwork for t.he minimum of remunera-
tion J should like to r~  my point hy an i1l11strntion. For in!<tance. ~ 
'hav3 what is known as temporary-permrment good!' rlr!Yers on the G. 1. P. 
Railway. These men are usu'!.lly re<luired to work fm· lllflny ~ r  in a temporary 
-eaplcity working nn passenilers and mnil trains. They are not ('onnnned aR 
-passenger or mq,il drivers. Thev ilre not given thE; allowt\nceR and the wa!!? 
-of paF;senger 61' mail drivers. They are only given the wage of a goods drivpr 
-in spite, of the adrled responsibility and the more oneTOUS tyPe of work thflt thp:v 
:11'e required to do. T cannot ~  Sir, of R me-re dubious ant! a ronre 
torturous nrocedure fOJ' extracting- t.he ma.ximum 'of work and responsibility from 
'Pponle find nt tqe same time of den\'iIH" to them t,he nl1ow<mces and the ~ 
,yhich .the:v have earnerl flnel to which they ~ be entitled. both in In.w ann' 
in r ~ . '" 

ThE' ne-xt point I wish to emphasise is the invidious Rna the erroneOlf.s sYf:tem 
i)f j'flnking which is fldopted by the South Indian FRihnl.Y ,,-ith re!!flrd to thof:p , 
em'PbYf'e, who have volunteered for !'Ind afe enrollEd in the Innian Corps of 
RnginpprR. Thi<; f:ystem of ranking is entirely different from the f:ystem pre-
~  in fill the other Railways and I might mention for the rem;RllI'anCe of the 
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Honourable the Transport Member that it will not cost the Railways a single 
penllJ lUore if thb system, adopt,ed on ~ South lndian Uailway, is brought int.> 
1ille With the system obtammg on the other Hallways. I shall enforce my point 
by an illustration. .For instance, you have men like the Locomotive Drivers 
and the t:)tatlOll . ~ r  on the ::SOuth indian .H.auway, who are c1assitied as 
ordinary sappers. Their contemporaries and equals on the other Railways are 
given .Warrant Otlicer ranks and. ill many cases they are given Officer ranks . 
. For inst<!nce, on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway a Station Master 
is often ranked as a Captain. He is invariably ranked at least as a Lit:utenanL 
His brother on the South Indian Railway is an ordinary Sapper.. I am not 
basing .m;y .flea on notions of ~  pr.ide or prestige but ~ position, to sa:y tho:' 
It·ast. IS mghly anomalous and illVldlOUS. These tWQ Rallways are (physIcally 
contiguous. You have got a man on the running staff of the Madras and South-
ern r ~  B.ailway, he meets a man of equal status, perhaps a· man of supe-
ri.)r status on the South Indian Ra!lway, and the man on the South Indian. rail way 
has to click his heels whenever he meets him, and the' system on the. South 
Ir.dinn Hallway is also destructIve both of discipline and efficiency. These mell, 
like the locomotive drivers and the Station Masters, particularly the t:)tatioll 
_ Masters. ha.ve.to contl'Ol large staffs:· they have to enforce efficiency but when 
they knock about. as they do today, in uniform as ordinary Sappers, ranked as 
equals with thelr most menial subordinates how can you expect them' to main-
tala the efficiency, and command the respect which they ,,"ould have commanded 
but for the present militarisation. 
! The next problem, Sir, and it is a burning problem, .is the problem of over-

work. It is a problem which is particularly noticea.ble on the East Indian and. 
the G. 1. P. Railways. I quite appreciate the fact that under emergent war 
condit.iolls there is bound to be an ineyitable q.islocation of railway work and 
of railway fume of work. And may I Stly, Sir, on behalf Of the subordinate 
stall that these men are not iIi any wily inclined to shiJ;'k their work They are 
prepared to do their bit and to do more thun t.heir bit, and to. do that with more 
dn:otioll tven than the railway officials. But, Sir, when Jl man is required to 
work for more than' a maximum period .of 12 bours a day you are asking him to 
do v:hat is ~  impossible. The rules a!ld th(" provisions go· ... erning rail-
way work lay down that the maximum period of duty should be up to 12 hours. 
And when a man has stoked Or driven all engine for 12 hours, I submit, he has 
rpaehed the saturation point of physical exhaustion. A railway official sitting 
in his office, driving a quill and closed behind khas tattis may not be .• ble 
t.o aPTireciate this fact and that ~ why inspite of r!lpresentations made by me,. 
the administration is still enforcin,g over-work on a yery wide s.cale. The ~r  

are being comp'.llled t.o work above the maximum period of duty. They would 
dl; it willingly if they could, but they are being compelled to work 20 to 22 hour3, 
and in one case on the E'<Ist Indian Railway, a man was compelled to work for' 
34 hours. And when these men, because they were 'completely exhausted in, 
mind, body atid soul, asked for their rest, to which they are entitled by ~  
ru1es. they were punished. Yes, 8!ir. I can cite insta,nces of men who have b"en' 
charg<H,heeted to show cause ~  they should not. be dismissed because t.he; 
have asked for re>;/, after doing 16 t.o 20 hours work. I 'cannot conceive of ,m,,-
more I ~  any more humiliating and any more soul provoking way of 
dca-ling with your most loya1 workers-workers who have stood by t·he admini:,,-
tmtiol\ in 8eason and out of season: workers who have given-you t·he maximum 
of work not ~  in their civilian C'flpacit:v, but who have given ~  the most 
om'rou" nnd the most dangerous military service. Theil are you being fnir to. 
the public when you 'l.sk theRe men to work beyond the limits of physical endnr-. 

• anC'e ~ Are you fair to them and to the R ~ r  whose live!' are entrusted' 
to their care? Again, Sir, although thete men voluntarily, and in mRny cases 
they ar<\ driven to, work heyoncl the maximum period of duty prescribed, there 
to. no provision in mRn:V instlmces for giving them a single anDR extra for the work 
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that Llley are doing. Take the case of goods drivers on the G. 1. 1'. Railway. 
1'hese men are paid according to the Ulueage system. Owing t{) ~  dislocation 
,{)f tratlic It take::; on an average jor a goods drivE,r of the G. 1. 1'. twice or t111"ee 
times a's long to perform a journey as compated with pre-war timing. t)o that, 
instead let us say of doing 100 miles in 12 hours, he performs that in 24 Oll 30 
hOUrE. He either does that voluntarily or hel is driven w do it. He is still 
paJd· aceording to the mileage he has dODe. I would appeal to the Railway 
l\1ember to evolve some systiem, to compensate these men for the t,remendous 
burdem that are imposed on them. 

Another most urgent and vital need of the railway man on all the Railways 
today is the need for a dearness allowance. I know, Sir, that this request will 
be resisted on the. ground of financial impracticability. But the Honourable 
}[e, .tber has told us that railway earnings have risen beyond all expectatiom. 
In the last war ,\·hen conditions were, I believe, comparatively not more difficult 
tha 1 today, there was an all round r~  of wages. I know, Sir, the Railway 
J\f.t'll1ber will repl . .". that there has been the grant of a dearness allowance, but 
tliis has been r ~ r  to the very low paid staff. I make It plea for those who 
are getting Rs. 100 and Us. 500 a month. When you look .at my figures you 
m:ty ,:uy that these people will be able to manage if they tighten their belt'>. 
But thiR plea w tigh6n one's belt is in man;v instances not only a thoughtless out 

11 ffltuoUB plea made by people who are eaming between Rs,. 1,000 and 3,000. a 
month. They do not know what that involves. For them the tightening of 
-one's helt merely means the reducing by one hole of the size of the wrapper 
ttrround their monthly deposit. 

)(.aulvi Mubammad Abdul Ghani (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): If the 
Honourable Member speaks with such speed, how is the reporter w report his 
~~~ . 

Kr. Frank R. Anthony: I am tryiQg to put in twice as much in the time 
allouted t{) me. 

As :r was saying, Sir, w speak of people ,tightening their belts is not only 
dangerously facile but is futile. If you analyse conditions, you will find that a 
Illa!} earning Rs. 200 w 250 a month on the railway is compartively worse off 
than those styled as menial employees. The menial employee used w get, let 
Us ilay. Hs. 16 before the war. With the dearness allowance and other allow-
.ance" now grantt'd to him, he has probably doubled his wage. But these people 
in the lower wage brackets to whom I refer get absolutely ~ allowance. On the 
other hllllld what are they faced with? They are faced with increased income-

~  with surtax, and surcharge increased conservancy and water taxes, and they 
.are i,l addition being asked by an unsympathetic railway administration bn 
some of the Railways t{) pay increased house rent. These people have on an 
average t.bree or four childreI1' to educat'3. They are having to meet. all increas-
ingly high cost of educational expenditure, in addition to meeting the minimum 
expenditure for their, families on food, ~ and :oilet req,uisites. These 
}X'opk. who are earning Rs. 200 to 250 a month are, in the face of a tremendous-
ly increased cost of living, finding it difficult, if not impossible, to make both ends 
meet. 

And yet, Sir, in spite of these financial burdens which are oppressing the 
railwaymen, we find the railway administration steps iIi and while refusing to 
give Hlem 3· demness allowance, adclstoiheir burdens. I refer, Sir,' to the in-
crease of house rent imposed on the r ~ stnff of the B. B, & C. 1. Railway 
as froPI 1st October, ] 942. 'rbese people are occllpying bungalows whose origin 
is lm;t. in the mists 'of antiquity. These hO\1se" were built when labour was 
perhallS paid in terms of rOIL'Ties. The railway administration h'18 re-imbur!led 
itselF .oyer and over ~  for capital outla:v from the rents it has' charged rail-
wpv emnJoyee!l for the past manv years. Yet for some inscrutable and quite un-

~ . re'lson the railway administration has increosed these people's house 
rent. You deny to these people, who are entitled to it, a dearmlss aI1owancp.. 
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anll bv these ObVIOUS llletLloUs you extract :l. tiearnebs allowance, SO to spelO.b:, 
on I. ~  01 tile nU1W<l.Y aunlllW:lIH1LlOn.11ltlre can never be any }uStlheatloll 
lor this. 
Anotber point which IS causing the most intense ht;al·t-buruing and ~  

l'esentmellt IS the blOcKlllg ot l}l"OmotlOns by the system of extending the ser-
VIce of tilose who have reached. We age of sul>erannuution. :::;n,' Jf the r::lollway 
wall;;s particularly to supply a haven tor its "old crocks" why not superlOnnu!1.:.e 
thew and re-employ them as auultional staff, instead of giving them extensions 
of service and thereby blocking the promotIOn of those who have been workmg. 
for lliany years and who are tnereby entitled, as a matter of riibt, to ask the 
raJlway for their legitimate promotion. :::;ome of these men on whose behalf 1 
sI,e..lk have given you :1.0/"25 years service. :::;ome have ouly. two or three y,eal's-
more of service to do. They expect their promotion and the emoluments conse-
quent on that pI·omotion. But what do you ~  them? You deliberately put 
btfof'! them a blank wall beyond which they ~  go. Instead of giving them 
the promotion and encouragement. they hava earned you offer them a cup of 
gall. You have eX,tended the; serviCe of these old crocks for the duration of 
the war and what is to happen to those who have only two or three years more 
of service to do? You deliberately make them st9.gnate in their present posi-
tions without. a hope of any increase of emoluments. While you plead you 
cannot incur commitments financially in extending the dearness allowance, yet 
by extending the service of these crocks in the higher wage brackets, what d() 
JOll do? You are deliberately inl"Ul'ring unjustifiable financial ~  

bf.,cause for the next two or threa ~ r  you will be paying these men the rllilway 
eontribulions to their provident fund: you w:ll be paying them thousands of 
rupees by way of these contributions to provident fund and you will also be 
paying compound interest on these ~ r . The whole position is not 
only unjustifiable but really quite indefel1sible. 
Finally, Sir, I shall deal very r ~  with the <I.uestion of appeals from rail-

way men. I hope to elaborate thi" position at some future date on the parti-
cular R-esolution which is to come before the House. ~  I sav here that while 
there ma;y be provisions in the Railways for appeals, these ~ ~  tend to 
remain illusory? And I do not care ,,·ho argues it,you cannot argue ~ r way 
out of it. The officials do this because they believe they are maintaining the-
izzltt and prestige of their administration. And so while you haye these provi-
sions for appeal, mAy I say that the railway administration definitely frowns 
on, ~  .discourages, any attempt on the part of the men to secure -redress 7 
If. the men attempt it, they are immEdiately branded a.., insubordina.te, they are 

~  singled out for victimisation. This is the curse of' the 
1 P.M. Railways throughout India-victimisation. Men are afraid ~ 

appeal because they know that if they appeal, even if their appeal succeeds 
bee;ause they hiYe an unanswerable case. they will be branded, they will be 
victimised, tha,y will be hounded by the railway administration. I can give 
you not one but. scores of cases where the men are suffering silently rather than 
court the danger of appealing, because they know that if they appeal they will 
be victimised, branded for the ref;t of their career, even hounded out of service 
or kept down permanently. 
I make an' r ~  appeal to tIlE' Honourable Member and the Railway ad-

ministration. These grievancef: t·hat. I have put forward are real grievances: 
they al'C grievancef: t,hat YOH can. if YOIl will, redref;s; and I appeal for the 
r r ~ (of these grievllnces on hf'half of the railwaymen not only a!\ theit.-
friend, but also ~ a frienn of the Ildministrat.ion hf'CaURe bv r r~  thei!" 
r ~~  and ~  their needs, yon will be ~  more f;atisfying 
cCD,llhons of !'e!'VICf'. Ann t.he bf'!'lt r ~ are the !':atisnen worker!;. 
Khan. Bahatlnr .ian. Ghulam 'Xadtr Muhammad Shahban (Sind J agirdars 

nnn 7-::l1Dmil::lr!'l:' Lr.ndholderR): Sir, Gllnclhiji may feFlt or ceMe to fast. 
Honournble Member!; may ('orne or go. Bnt the Government of I ~  goes on 
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for ever in itt; old old traditions. .Much was expected . of Sir Edward. 
Benthail, but his surroundings have proved too much for him and he has. 
simply followed in the wake of former ~ r  inf charge of his portfolio; 
another surplus budget has been presented for railways and still the ~  'old 
handicaps and lack of common amenities for passengers 'persist. We .have been 
told to thank our stars that the situation is not worse than it is today and that. 
our fate probably is not worse than that prevailing in the 'great United . ~ . 

of Auwriea. In bpite of a fat surplus-fat according to the Government of 
India themselves-not only has there been no improvement or amelioration of 
the ~  of passengers tpey' have been put to still greateE disadvantages and 
dif6..culties. Reduction 111 passenger tram. service, we are told, amounts to a 
saving in train mileage of approximately 37 per cent. of the pre-war figure, 
That is that. The Honourable Member has told us categorically that he can.. 
offer no hope at atI of any improvement ir, comfort or speed in passenger tr,wel.. 
Thank God he has not at least. told us that it would be well nigh impossible 
to have any passenger traffic at all in the near future. I would like to enter· 
a eayeut against the systematic under-estimation of the revenues of the rail-
\"uys. Even at the risk of my being styled a bore. I have to give some figures. 
in this eorinection. 
Thp, eRtimated surplus in 1939-40 was 2·13 (;1'Ores, the revised estimates. 

were 3·16 crores, while the actuals came to 4·33 crores. 'For the year 1940-41, 
the estimates of surplus were computed at 8·29 crores, the revised e;,;timates. 
at 14·59 crores, while the actuals came to 18·46 crores. For the year 1941-42, 
the estimates of surplus were arrivfld at 11·38 crores, the revised estiml1(es ul 
Rs. 26·20 crores, .... vhile the actuals amounted to 28-·08 crores., The ~  

0f surplus for the Yfar 1942-43 were Ptlt at 27 ·59 crores, and we are now told 
that according to tbe revised estimates it would be 36·8 crores. The Transport 
Member has estimated for the coming year a surplus of 36·04 erores. If tra(li-
tion favours Sir Edward Benthall, he might. indeed be called a l,appy man. 
But apart from individual happiness, this serious lacuna in estimating receipts 
and expenditure ,;hould be put an end to. Further the recent surpluses are· 
not indeed real surpluses in the proper sense of the term. To a large extent 
this is a book ~ r.  from one pocket of the government. funds are transferred' 
to another pocket. 'Ve are told that serious maldistribution of food is the 
chief cause of the present food situation . rather than any substantial shortage 
of food grains, If this be so, I am afraid. neither the Honourable Member. in 
"harge nor the railways could be very much complimented on the effici<lncy 
of their services. .  .  . . 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall:· Sir, we are not responsible for the. 

distribution, only for the transport. 
Khan Bahadur Mian Ghulam Xadir Muhammad Shahba.n: The boast about 

the high priority Faid to have ~  given to transport of food stuffs is not in 
keeping with that statement. . , 
I welcome the opportunity for the reduction of the huge accumulation of 

our sterling resources in t4e United Kingdom. It is now taken· for granted 
that the ,Government are shortly purchasing the Bengal and Nagpur and' 
~ r  and Southern Mahratta and the South Indian Railwavs. I trust this 

~ 'ease to a .considerable extent the sterling situation. " 
Sir, I would hke to put a question to the Honourable Sir Edward Benthall 

nr;d the. high l1uthc,rities ruling the destinies of our transport system. 
Eighteen years ago, the Lee Commission reported and the 25 per cent. reserv:l-

I tion for Europeans came into existence. Now. that we !Ire marching on thf 
onward path of self-government and dominion status. is it not time that this 
old and obsolete syst.em of reservation iB l'l'rapped? Ther*, mllRt be complete 
Indianisation of .)ur transport· system. '  . 
While presenting the Railwav Bud<7et for Hl40-41. Sir Andrew C10w l't&ted' 

that it is high time that the railway ;'eserve is built stronO'lv flnrt pIa.red on 8· 
!lE'rllrE' footing. WE' :1re now told thnt out of 36 r r .~ ~ II . 8·94 erore-
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is to be transferred to railway reserve fund and 27·e crores is to ;0 to gl'Jleral 
ravenues next year. 1 alp afraid that Sir Edward BenthaH has gone away 
fr&'m his sWToundings and has reversed _ the policy of his predecessor. I 
wonder why there has been this quick reversal of that policy. If 1 remember 
ariaht, the predecessor of the present Member, :::lir Andrew Clow, commented 
in the Central Advisory Council that the pay of the staff of the B. & N. W. H. 
suffered by companson with that of the other systems. ~  that this railway 

. has been brought under the orbit of State-run railways. I hope that this dehct 
h'as been made goodr and the employees are on an equal footing with those on 
the other systems. , 

Sir Edward Benthall has given us the r ~ that the dismantling of 
branch lines has practically come to an end. I am glad that for once the 
railway authorities ~  been able to ~  to the request of the publie. In 
this buge country, trr-nsport fa,cilities are very meagre, and we can ill afford 

:to curtail 'them still further. In this connection, I take it for granted that 
what the Tram;port Member has said is true-that the proposal for dismantling 

,the )iratE-Badin and Thar:,ushah-Mahrabpui' railwuys has also been dropped. 
'This railway line is of considerable importance to the people of Sind,:1 
Jll'ovince economically backward even in this backward country of ours. As 
regards his proposals for modifying tile present COllvention in the interests of 
the taxpayers I hope that no hasty action is contemplated in the immediate 
.future. Proposals, if there be, have to be carefully considered and public 
. opinion , I mean informed public opinion of business men and e,'onomists,. 
,should be consulted and taken note of before any final decision is arrived at. 

Sir Mub&mmad Yamin Khan: I join other Members who have spoken 
before me, in paying great tribute to the Transportation Member, the Finan-

-cial Commissioner for Railways and .the railwav" administratidn as H whole. for 
,doing great service to the country during the current year and during very 
·trying circumst!i.nces, and for presenting this goon surplus Budget. A'ii a 
lmember of the Standing Finan'ee Committee, I came' in clOSe eontaet with 
the Financial Commissioner for Ra.ilways. I found him a very amiable ~r  
and always ready to meet any proposals put up by the non-official members 
before him. I include in this respect other officials whom we wante" for 

,elucidation and who caine readily to the Committee and helped it to come: to 
proper conclusipns. I do not ~  tbis surplus as a real surplus, as h'l.s been 
pointed out by several speakers. The chief contributor is, instead of the 
travelling public or people who send their goods,-they used to be l'pal 
customers of the railways, the real customer of the railways is the taxpayer 
himself, ~  whatever has bp.en paid is paid by the (Jo-.emmen!" which 
means the tax-payer. So, we hAve to see that the taxpayer noes not sufi,)r 
more than what is necessary bnd that no heavier burden is placed on hint 
than what is essential. I am very glan that in the present Budget a substan-
t.ial am0l!n\ has been placed at the disposal of the general finan('es, wIld. 
means rehevmg the taxpayer to the extent of that amount. If this were 

. otherwise, there· would be heavier taxation. In this respect I am whole-
heartedlv with the RaHway Budget that· has been presenten here. vVe fIl'e ~  . 
that a big item has been shown for the purchase,?f locomotives this year 
whicb were not avaih.:ble for several years in the -past. I agree with what fiil" 
Zia Uddin Ahmad he.s said, that we should not go on unnecessarily paymg· 
money after money for one purpose. I would like to point out to the House 
that it is not ahn.ys possible, according to my experience for sevem} ,'carR,-
you cannot go on arc'umulating amount 'after amolInt in the depreciation fund 
when you have no.t purchased. For instan('e, if we could not utilise five crores 
of rupeeR which may be provided for lo'?omotives in this vear, we flhould not 
go on adding another five crores- next year, another similar amount 'the third 

.-yea; Rnd so ~  ~ up fo 15 crores, while we know that the necessity 
'whIch ~  arlse after the war may not be to that extent. 'Ole finance depart-
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ment of the railway administration, ~  ~ r ~ that an ~ r  
amount is not put up for a purpose, whICh may not m due ~ of ~  
become n.ecessary to spend on the purpose, and that is ~  ~  ~  
especially under the present circumstances when the taxpayer IS bemg heav_ily 
burdened. 

I should like to say one or two words about the railway administration. 
~ we cannot find it easy to get men from England, the old policy of 

reserving 25 per cent. for recruitment in England should be given up, because 
we do not know how long the war will go on 'and how far India and the 
railway administration will be obliged to take anybody from England. 
Though that policy may have been right in the past, now it is, out of date 
and should be given up. First of all, an attempt should be made to get every 
possible. job filled by Indians in India, and if there is any job which cannot 
be filled by a surtab1e Indian on account of special training and if the man 
has to be recruited from Engand, even then that man should be recruited in 
India. and told' that he' should not consider himself as having been' recauited 
in England. There it; one ,thing which I do not like .in the ~ r  
distinction between a man who has been recruited in England and a man 
recruited in India. In the former case the man wants overseas allowance 
over and above what men recruited in India get. 1° want Englishmen being 
recruited in India on the same terms and conditions, the same adv8ntagesand 
disadvantages that I ~  have here. ,The policy was wrong, and to continue 
it now is a greater mist,ake, especially in these days. All these distinctions,--
overseas allowance, and other advantages of leave and other privileges, trp,veI· 
ling exaenses, travelling facilities, Lee concessions-all these cause a great 
deal of heart burning among the Indian employees of the railway administra· 
tion. 1\.s we are aiming at., as Mr. Churchill said in the House of Commons, 
and it has been repeated many times,--soon after the war Dominion Status 
will be given to Indi .. ,-I do not think that in Dominion StatuR any Buch 
anomaly can exist. and nobody will be willing to keep on to this anomalous 
position. '_ , 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Would the Honourable Member not 
allow an Indian going to the United Kingdom or to America an o-versess pay? 

Sir Kuhammad Yan;tin Khan: Ordinarily there "is no fixation of proportion 
of services in England for Indians. If an Indian goes to England he goes 
at the expense and cost of India. He does not go at the expense and cost of 
England to serve El,gland. If he goes there, as there is no reservation of 
services for Indians in the services of England, he goes only to serve India at 
the eXpense of India. Therefore, that question does not anse: If an Indian 
will go, he chooses whether he wants to ~  -there or not but here you allY that 
an Indian will not be taken but Englishmen will be taken to the extent of 
25 per cent and if this man has to be recruited, then why should he not be 
recrmted on the I"ame pay and salary as an Indian would get-? It ts not right_ 
and though it may have been an inducement j:n the past,circumst&nC'es ~ 
~  now and we should adapt ourselves to the changing circumstan(>,es. 
Many ~  were right 25 years ago but they have become dead letter now 
and I thmk the sooner this question is taken up, the better_ 

Then, -I do not like that the salary of a man recruited by the Secretary of 
Sta..te shonldnot be vot!tb1e. ,Why should -this not be votable, when we tire 
voting the whole Budget; I have never agreed to thi:s in the past Ilnd I think 
t4e tImes have changed and before it is too late, _ the Railway Administration 
should take up this question. 

~~ sec,?nd .thing; which I want to bring to the notice of the Railway 
AdmIIlIstra,tI?n IS thIs.. ~ e ~ . ~ ~ - r ~ Budget and I am very glad 
that ~  RaIlwa:y AdmIIlIstratlOn IS gIvmg a good and substantial filIlount for 
~  ~  of theIr poor ~  but on!! thing has been ignored. The rise 
III pnces has been very hIgh but the relief vou have given is not proporlJonate 
to the rise in prices. The value of the rupee has gone down to Jess than 8 . . -
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annas and the man who used to get Rs· 200 is now really -getting Rs. 100 
only, so fal' as the purchasing power of the rupee is concerned and you have 
given the relief only to the very poor people who had only few r r ~  
but can you imagine that the man who gets Hs. 200 in cities like Bombay, 
Calcutta, Lahore und Delhi, with wife and children can hardly rllake loth 
ends meet, because the prices of foodstuffs and cloth and other things Mave 
gone up so high. 1 think the maxim urn limit of salary for the allowances y6u 
have :Q.xed is rathllr small. The maximum relief for the peaple in the bigger 
cities should be at least Rs. 200 a month and Rs. 150 a month in the smaller 
~~. -

. When you praise a man for the very good work ~ has done, you should 
not think that mere praise will' satisfy liim. It 'may satisfy some 
people but to people whose stomaches are hungry and who cannot get anything 
to eat, mere empty words mean nothing. If you sin.cerely and honestly 6a.y 
that you appreciate the ~ r  of your employees who have rendered good 
servA under exceptional circumstances, then you must make ,;ubstantial 
addition to their salary and not simply say 'I give you a good certificate or 
chit'. You have got ample funds in your hands. If you did not IJave rlenij-
of money in your hands, then 1 would not say 'Be generous and give this lHan 
so much· .. 1 would say 'I am sorry I cannot contribute anything, because I 
have got nothing.' But here you have got 36 crores of rupees and that is all 
gotJrom your labouring popUlation ~ have done good work for you and 
who have suffered a .lot and done their work in conditions of great personal 
danger. Unless you give them some money in- return, mere word§.e.!nnot 
satisfy them. That i" the only criterion for us to judge.. Ordinary labourers 
in Delhi such as masons and carpenters get double of what they were getting 
before. The man who was laying bricks used to get 7 annas and now he ~  
14 annas a day. rhe ordinary cooly woman used to get ii annas .a day. She 
now gets 10 annas. rhe carpenter used to get one rupee a day. Now he 
wants Rs. 2, because he cannot purchase his necessaries with less than that. 
You must give your employees generous treatment so that they JUay. have 
attachment for you. Mere empty words of praise will not help them .• I would 
not like the 'Railway. Administration to keep these men in a state of discontent. 
This essential service must ·be paid for, in a reasonable manner and up to a 
reasonable amount. These are the suggestions I want to make for the consi-
deration of the Honourable the Railway Member and I trust that the policy 
we carry out now will be apprecij,ted in future. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch tjll Three of the Clock . 

. The Kssembly re-assembled after Lunch at i'hree of the Clock, Syed (lhulam 
Bhik Nairang (one .of the Panel of Chairmen) in the Chair. 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&l1: Sir, I am grateful to the House for 
tbe kind reception which they have givell... to the RaHway Budget, a reception 
which has come from all sides of the House. It is, of course, the lot of one who 

-has been fortunate enough to present a record Budget and I can only hope that, 
when the time -comes for me, or my ~r who is performing this function, 
to present· a Budget which is not so satisfactory, the House will take into ae-
count that there are factors over which the RaHway Board and the Railway 
Member and ~  Administrations have no control. I am sure I am speaking the 
mind of the Railway Board 'when I say that we appreciate the tributes which 
have been paid to Sir Leonard Wilson. I was, particularly glad, too to hear 
tribut6"i paid to ~ FinancialCoIl1lIllssioner and his officers, people who do not 
always {'ornE:' into the public eye even at the time of the .Railway Budget but 
who, I can assure you, do an immense amount of most valuable work. It. 
might also be appropriate at this stage to mention also the Me.mber of the Rail-
Way Roard in charge of staff and his officers. These are people who .are 
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continually dealing with problems ~  railwa;y staffs ~  ~  with them in a 
mmltsympathetic manner and not ill the manner whICh ~ r ~ Members of the 
House have attributed to them. The care of the staff has theIr constant atten-
tion and their constant sympathy. _ 

There is, if I may saY'80, sometimes a tendency on the r~ of the House 
and other critics of the railways to forget the good work of the rallwaymen when 
things fire going smoothly, We hear invariably as soon as things go wrong,' 
but we do not always get the tribute which the House has so generously given 
on this occasion when things go right. Take, for instance, my Honourable 
friend, Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi, and his complaints about the East Inditm 
Railway trains from Calcutta to Deihi. He is apt, I think, to forget that the 
trains ;night not be running at all were it not for the willing service of the rail-
waymen. At the time of the bombing in Calcutta the railwaymen serving the 
main stations there and the suburban stations were expected W'ithout question 
by the public to stand fast. They did so; hut it is very rarely that anybody 
comes forward to thank the railwaymen for what they do 'on such occasions. As 
I mentioned .to the House in answer to a question, I was very glad to have a 
generous measure of thanks paid to ihe railwaymen serving in and around 
Calcutta by thePrerriier of Bengal himself. 

Sir, the House has ranged over a very large number of subjects. Some of 
them arf' very important subjects and I must confess that I find a little diffi-
culty in .trying to get them into -order to giV(l a: coherent reply. I will, how-
ever, attempt to deal with the principal points made by the speakers and those 
with which I cannot deal will be carefully examined and taken up ~ . 

I will, first of all,...deal with Mr. Anthony's points. Mr. Anthony in the 
time at his disposal ende!lvoured to squeeze as many points as possible into his 
speech. He spoke with great speed, with great eloquence and a picturesqueness 
of language which, I feel, savoured of exaggeration .. If the railways were actual-
ly run on the principles which Mr. Anthony described in Ms speech, they would 
very soon come to a stop. They are not run on those principles at all. Mr. 
Anthouy appealed to me to approach the subjects which he raised with the 
sympathy which he believed I possessed. I can assure him, and I Clin assure 
the HOllse, that it is not only I but it is the Railway r ~  as a whole 
which possesses the sympathy towards the staff for which he asks, and it is not 
confined merely ~  words. We endeavour to carry that sympathy into action. 

_ I will try to answer Mr. Anthony·s point seriatim and I am sure.the House will 
forgive me if I do it with rather less speed and rather less eloquence. 

The first point that he raised was with regard to a certain classifbation of' 
workers on the G. I. P. Railway who are called temporary-permanent drivers. 
He expressed the view that the term was meaningless. I am quite sure t,hat it 
is not meaningless' and tHht the ~  of the G. I. P. Rail""ay fully undeI:stand it 

~ . I am -afraid, at short notice I am not in a position to expouud ~  
~  It means to the House. Mr. Anthony said that the policy of the Railway 
~  regard to these men was to extract the maximum amount of work at the 
miniIrtuIll amount of pay. I.can assure the House that that is not the case. I 
do not, however P' think I could profitably go into the case of these men at the 
~  ~ will take an opportunity of getting into touch with Mr. Anthony to 
dISCUSS theIr case after the sitting . 

• , As regards ~  Sout? Indian Railway;- the complaint that volunteers of the 
~ .  of I ~~ ~ r  III the South Indian Railway Carps of Engineers are not 

recelvmg CommIssIons whereas station masters and Loco-drivers on other ruil-
'Yays are doing so is, I think, correctly described. I think there are some sta-
tion masters who have been granted.a Commission on the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta R ~  ~  that it is true to say that the senior station masters ,on 
~  South IndIan RaIlway have not yet been r~  Commission. The position 
IS that the whole of the. South Indian Railway is in the Defence. of Indi .. "area. 
The- number of staff WhlC.h hs!e. been enlisted in the South Indian Railway 80 
far as the Defence of India unIt IS some 13000, whereas the Madras and South-• 

~  
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ern Mahratta Railway, only a part of WhICh IS III the Defence of IndIa area: has 
enlisted a larger number of men, namely, 17000.. The number ·of railway 
servants granted Commission on. t.he South Indian Ra.ilway is 175, whereas 
on the ~ r  and Southern Mahrattl1 Railway is 174. It will, t.hcreforeJ Beem 
that the South Indian Railway are organizing' their units more slowly, poSllibly 
laying great emphasis on the proper organisation than on enrolling every one 
who offers. I have, however,' no information on this point. The question of 
commissio.ning the Defence of India Officers in the raihyay units as .well as the 
question of commissioning particular ·individuals is one which is settled between 
the railways themselves and General Headq.uarters, and is not, generally speak-
ing, a matter over which the Railway Board would like to exercise control, un-
less tbere is important questions of principle involved. It should also be remem-
bered that the South Indian Railway is a Company-managed railway. 
Then, Mr. Anthony complained that sonie of the running staff were requirE'd 

to work an unconsciable number of hours, 20 or 22 hours. He also quoted' the 
case of a driver being smt for 34 hours at a stretch. This particular driver's 
case has, 1 believe, been investigated and I am not certain "'hether the facts are 
correct. However, if Mr. Anthony or anybody else brings to the notice of the 
Administrations such cases, they will be most carefully enquired into. We 
received from Mr. Anthony at a meeting of the National Defence Council a 
complaint to this effect that running staff wer.e being worked unduly long hOl!rs. 
'Ve made enquiries 6f the different railways and we have received some replies, 
hut we have not yet got "replies from all railways. Those railways which looked 
into the case carefully and have replied have informed us. that the running staff 
are not as a whole working extra long hours. The complaint obviously rBferred 
to goods t.rain drivers who are likely to be affected by the large increase iu traffic. 
When there is difficulty in moving all the traffic it results in trains moving slow, 
and, consequently, men being hung up on the line. That, I submit, in times 
liki! this is unfortunately unavoidable from time to time. After all the men -
who are dealing with war conditions "'ill appreciate that it is impossible' to work 
entirely to schedtlle. But we have examined the statistics and we find that 
taken over all thtl speed of the goods trains has not fallen undul'y and, therefore. 
taken o\'e1' all it does not look as if men have habitually been kept for long hours 
on railway... . 
III the case of runn5.ng staff the Hours of Employment Hegulations do not 

. apply. A suggestion has been made ~  they should'be made to apply. That 
question has been taken up with the Railwaymen's Federation and it has, been 
neci.ded that. the regUlations should not be brought into operation' during the 
war, but that the whole question should be deferred until the war is over, owing 
to obvious difficulties whieh arise on account of the 'Wllr. But Railways have 
heen instructed to pay particular attention to the point that the hours of work 
of running staff should be rensOllHhle und they have also been instructed, where 

r~  to engage additional running' staff to relieve persons who may be 
over worke6. and also to builn tmnrorary quarters for thC'm where the situat.ion 
requires it. . 
As to' the suggestion that cases of long hours are 110t. sympathetically treated 

hy the senior staff, I do not t,hlnk that it could he justified. It is most unlikely 
t,o say the least. At a time like this all staff, particularly t,he senior staff, r ~ 
doing their best to operate railways at the maximum capaeity, and it is parti(}ular-
ly unlikely that duIjng these times the a.ttitude of the senior staff would be harsh 
towards their men, because it is in the interest· of senior staff that t,he men are 
properly treated. But if it is found not to be so when we look into this question 
again and if there is an unduly large number of cases of hardship then we will 
take jurthcr steps to put the matter right. I should like at this point to alUllD'e 
my Honourable friend, Mr. AntHony, that it is totally against the polilly of the 
Rallway Board ana. of myself to countenance any suggestion' of victimisation of 
people who r ~ r complaints. We do p.ot stanq for' that, I flIP quite certo&in 
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that Ulat at:titude is very well understood throughout the Railways and have no 
reason to "uppose that there does in fact exist any serious vict'imisation of people 
who make complaints. I shall be yery glad, of course. to have brought to my 
noti:::Je any specific example. . . 

Mr. Anthony mentioned the questiou of extensions (if service. He 8sked 
why did we keep on a number of old crocks who had finished their time. ~ has, 
already heen explained in the course of questions that 'in tIle case of extensIOns, 
each case is most c-arefully considered Qll it-s merits. We do not keep old crocks'. 
One of t.he conditions of an extension is that the man s}lOuld he fit to carry out 
his work. nor do I think is it correct to suggest that the junior staff are very 
seriouslv set back by these exteDB'ions. We are of course extending a fair ~ 

bel' of ~ r offiCers. and the reason is clear, we have to carry on ~ Railways. 
We are extremely short of officers. We want more. The younger men whom 
we can take on may have excellent qualifications, but they have not got the 
experience which we need. and experience fit a time like this is most valuable. 
There ~  also a large number of officers who have left the Ruilwaye to go on 
active -service and their absence does create a number of officiating posts which 
the stall who consider themselves held back are in fact enjoying. It 'is only 
proper to say how very grateful we are to these seniol' men, men who have done 
their time, but who have expressed their willingness to stay on, some. of whom, 
b my certain knowledge, are only too anxious to get away and take tht'ir pension 
and enjoy their rest. We have in many cases pressed them to stay on, becau!>e 
their _ services are necessary. An older man, who has his heart in the right 
place and is out to win the war, may be better than a young man, whf) possibly 
may be more concerned with seeing how !'ittIe he can do for his pay. So I 
should like to express our appreciation to these men who have stayed on Rnd 
are doing admirable service to help us through the present crisis. 
Mr. Anthony also referred to'the question of appeals. I do not propose to 

desl with that today because it is the subject <?f R ~  moved yesterday 
by Mr. Jamnadas Mehta and we shall have an opportunity to discuss that fully 
when ~  Resolut'ion is taken up again, . 
One 01' two Honourable Members, Khan Bahadur Shah ban and Sir Muham-

mad Ya.min Khan referred to the question of Indianisation. In this-oonnection1 
the House might be interested to ~ that the Indian element in the superior 
services has risen from 43'40 per cent. on the State-managed railways to 61'14 
per 'cent. between the years 1934 to 1941, so that it is quite clear from this that 
as the old corps of.European officers are retired. Indianisation is in fact proceed-
ing at u very rapid pace. Sir Muhamma4 Yamin Khan also sugg€sted that 
recruitment from England should be stopped. It will interest him to know 
that in' fact recruitment from England has been "'in abeyance for the last two· 
~.  

" Mr. J amnadas Mehta spoke on the subject of rates and fa/es. He used the 
phrase that the -rates and fares enforced on the railways WETe a tax on transport 
wld as such they were vicious. He also Raid that the present rates and fares 
were a burden on the poor. Well, Sir, I would point O'.lt once again that the 
total average increase in rates on railways made since the beginning of the war 
amount!: only to 6i per cent. and that is a very small r ~  and 
C01flpares astoundingly well with the percentages of increased charges of other 
industries. He also indicated I think that the preser.t rates and fares on food 
were a handicap to the poor ~ r . Actually, I think it is well known 
to the House that since the war began, we have not increased the rates on food-
stuffs in full ,!agon loads at all, so that we are_ actually charging precisely the 
same rates on foodstuffs as we were hefore the war. Generally speaking ra'il-
way transport in India is the cheapest in the world. There may be a possible-
excepMolI in the case of Japan, but I haV"e not bad !"ecent infonna'tion as to what 
their rat,es and fares are! Mr. Jamnadas Mehta also suggested that we should 
transport foodstuffs free at the present time. Well, I am sure Mr. Jamnadas 
Mehta, if he were here, WQuld r ~ that the labourer is worthy of his hire and 

\ . 
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the railways are equally worthy of the'lr freIghts. I am not at all convInced that 
if we were to transport ~  free the benefit would, go to the ~r. 
After all we have seen in the last few weeks a rise in the pnce of foodstuffs whIch 
does not show that the agriculturist who groV'/s.£ood or the de8.ler who deals in-
food is disposed at the present time to pass on that food ~  cheap to the 
consumer. But in comparison with their action, we are carrymg that food pre-
·cisely at the same price alll we did betore.the war. He asked inthis respect that 
we should change our PQlicy, There have, of course, been rises in rates ~  fares 
in the past, and this year we are changing the policy, There are no ~  
in rates and fares this year, As regards transport of food, welare r~  to 
carry the ipod at precisely the same. rates as before and to make ~  efforts 
to gtve food priority of movement to wherever it is required, and n?t, only to 
give it priority but to see that while it is in transit it moves as expedItIously at; 
it possibly can over the railways so that no time is ~  in transit. . 

MI". Chapman-Mortimer said that, the tax-payers would be greatly reheved 
by the fact that there was no increase in rates and fares. He expressed the 
hope that we have now reached a wartime peak and he added the hope that 
after the war there might be a revision downwards. Well, I share that hope 
and indeed it may be very necessarv for the Railways to re-impose the cuts in 
passenger fares . ~ freights to meet road ~  after the war, but 
this is a' very large questiQn indeed and one concerning which it is obviously 
impossible, and I am sure he does not expect me, to give any undertaking at 
the present time. The whole question of road and rail competition, the post-
war level of freights and so forth will have t.o be the subject of most careful 
consideration. Some of that we hope to be able to carry through in the course 
of the war but 1 will remind the House that all railway staff from the Railway 
Board downwards are extremely busy and it may be difficult to come to an,v 
I}onclusions at all until we get very much ~ r to the end of the war . 

. Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi made the point that the charges for military 
traffic were not altered. It seems to me that he is a little out-of-date'in this 
matter. My predecessor, Sir Andrew Clow, so long ago as 1944)-41 stated that 
military traffic would be exempted from the increased charges. I believe I am 
correct too in Baying that neither in 1941 nor in 1942 did my Honourable friend 
make any reference to this fact and I rather fail to appreciate why he should 
now accuse us; for it did sound like an accusation, of not disclosing the proper 
state of affairs. I~ was· perfectly open and I·think plilpectly well understood 
to the House, and, after all, these charges for military traffic are to a very large 

_extent indeed merely payments out oli one pocket of Government into another. 
Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi also questioned, l the rate at which rolling stock 

and. Branch Lines had been disposed of to the War Department, some of it for 
shipment abroad. ,This matter was very carefully gone into at the time, He 
suggested that the Railways did not make sufficient recoveries on account of 
rolling stock supplied Overseas by railways and that railways made recoveries 
only on the basis of the original cost on the books. That, in fact, is not 
~ rr . T..he- recoveries were made on the basis of the price which prevailed 
Just ~ ~  the ~  of the war, after making due allowance for the 

r~ I  whICh had occurred in the assets use on the Railways. This was" 
I~ ~  by Government-I think it went bef6re Committees d this House--

and It was agreed on, as .. an equitable arrangement between the parties 
concerned. . .f: ' 

,The Honourable Memhe; also suggested that it was unreasonable that the 
. Radwa!s should bear 50 per cent. of the cost of militarization in the Defence 

of IndIa ~. He thought tha.t should be borne entirely by the War Depart-
ment. This matter was, of course, .61so carefully discussed ~  the time wh-3n 
an agreement was reached between the departments concerned and the Rail-
ways. have benefited from this arrangement. It is very much the duty and 
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the interest of the Railways that their staff sp0ufd stand. firm in ~ ot 
difficulty and the Defence of India Scheme was introduced ~  order to stiffen 
the railway services in the danger. areas. ~ r ~  SIDce we ~ ~  
the benefit of the stiffenino and SlDce the railway servlCes have stood firm ll1 

times of danger, I personally am well content that the Railways should ~ r 
their share of this. The Am1Y, of course, are dependent on the tra-nsport serVICe-
and it is in their interest also that the railwaymen should stand firm and the 
railways ,operate, so that between the two it seems to be an equitable arrangll' 
ment that the expense should b& borne fifty-fifty. 

Sir Abdul Halim raised a very important point. He read out a telegram 
from the Indian l\iining Federation which dwelt on the short supply of wagons 
to the collieries. This is a. matter which has been giving us a great deal of 
thought. It always, does. Abo\lt 40 per cent. of the ton milage of ~  Rail-
ways conE\ists of coal traflic. In I ~ it was as higb as 46 per cent. In 

-regard to the kansport of coal, interest very naturally attaches to the number 
of wagons of coal loaded per day or over· a given period. If there is a reduction 
in the number and this, I regret to say, has occurred during the current year, 
it is naturally suppose.d that there is a shortage of supply. That there has been 
a shortage of supply in certain directions canndt be denied. A reduction in the 
number of wagons allowed is liabte to cause also a complaint from the smaller 
collieries such as are represeqted on the Indian Mining Federation. The 
distribution of coal if it is to satisfy all interests must give the consumers 
reasonable quantities and to all collieries a reasonable share of available wagons. 
In both these respects the appointment of the Controller of Coal Distribution 
has, I am convinced, been of very great value, and it is the general opinion 
of the trade that he has rendered admirable service to the country and to the 
trade since his appointment. He, however, has to work with 9: number of 
wagons which railways are able to make available to him. We have in recent 
months experienced very great difficulties in maintaining at a sufficiently high 
level the number of wagons supplied daily to the two main coal fields in Bihar 
and Bengal. I have, already referred to ~  of these difficulties in speaking 
on. another occasion in this House. ·1 will say now, however,that as a result 
of the great ~  ~  has been paid to this subject by the Member of 
the Railway Board in charge of Transportation, by the Railway Board generally, 
and by the Railway Admini!!trations, it does seem that we now/have a better, 

~  than we have had for sometimes of proViding a better supply of wagons 
to the coal fields in Bihar and Bengal. One illustration of. the sort of which 
~  being done to help the situaiion is the use of a clasr, of wagons viz., 
low sided wagons and end-falling trucks, which have never heen used for coal 

• in the past. They do not caITS as much coal as ordinary wagons but every 
little helps ~  that is one of the factors which is going to provide 8Q.IDe relief 
to the SItuatIOn. 

The reasons for the difficulty which we have had in supplyiag \vagons I 
must not go into at too great length. Of course, when you get behind hand in 
supply Of ~  to the collieries it is very difficult indeed to ('atch up. 
Naturally, the rebellion in the autumn slowed up traffic and had it!; effect on the 
supply of ~ . Later we were seriously affected bv storms and cyclone!! 
hi ~ r  India. Recently, as the House kliows, we ha;e had diftfculty' in the 
turn-round of wagons in Calcutta. All these factors have r ~  buck the 
supply of wagons to the coalfields, Rnd once it gets out of gear it is a very 
difficult and technical operation to get the supply back to normal. As I said 
before, however, ,1 do think from what I have seen that there is every hope 
that in the near. future the supp'y of wagons to the coalfields will be better 
than it has been for some time. . 

Mr. Chapman-Mortimer in the course of hiS speech referred to the hoarding 
of p"iece-goods in Indian Statel! in the Kathiawar area. I must confess that 
this is a pew, suggestion to us. On the contrary we are dealing at the r ~  
with a different sort of complaint,-accuinulations of piece-goods in Ahmedabad . . 
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awaiting transport. It is possible, ih fact I am ~  sur:e,' ~  Mr. Chapman· 
Mortimer iEt correct in his facts, and I should lIke to lllvestlgate Jhe matter 
further. ' But such hoarding of piece-goods in the States', would affect not the 
broad gauge but the metre guuge railways, and it is on, the broad gauge that 
we are suffering most from shortage of wagons. ., . 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad dwelt on various financial questIOns arlSlllg out 
of the Budget. On the question of apportionment of ~ surplus ~~  ~ r  
revenues and railways, Dr. Zia Uddin suggef!ted that the proVISIon In ~  
existing convention of a fixed contribution of one ,per cent. on the capItal 
charge should be continued as representing a s<;,rt of tax by ~ r  revenuea 
on the, railways as a public' utility concern. WhIle the gene.ral prlllClple .under-
lying the Honourltlle Member's suggestion ~  be ~  the object, 1 
submit is achieved in a more correct and eqwtabla manner m the, proposals 
which ~r  now made, rather than under the existing convention. The tax in 
the existing convention is, we.. contend, too high. , 

The Honourable Member suggested that the present system of building up 
the railway depreciation fund should be abolished and he stated that it was 
not tl;le practice in other countries to build up such a depreciation fund. I do 
not know on what' authority the Honourable Member spoke, but so far as 
Government is aware, and 1 think we have reliable information, depreciation 
funds are, in fact, built up by railways in the United Shtes, in the United 
Kingdom, and in the Union of South Africa, if not elsewhere .. Though the 
actual methods adopted differ in the different countries, the general principtc 
Qf depreciation or renewals funds is more or less the same everywhere. The 
contribution to the depreciation fund is on the basis of either the original '('ost 
or the replacement cost of the asset in question and its estimated life. On 
certain railways the contribution is ma'de on a certain percentage of the total 
capital cost of the assetN or at a percentage of the railway earnings. 

The Honourable Member expressed some wonder as to the basis on whiC'h 
depreciation was calculated and the rough and ready percentage of l/6Oth was 
adopted. The Honourable Member will probably recall that before the adop-
tion of this basis some few years ago (this basis of l/60th oj the capital at 
charge) the practice 'wJlS, as on certain foreign railways, to caJimlate the 
contribution on the basis of original. cost of the, assets and their normal lives. 
The basis of l/60th was adopted as ,a rough and ready means because it was 
found to yield more or less the same figure as. the old elaborate method. This 
change, as all chatlges relating to depreciation fund and allocation; has receive. 
the approval, not only of the Auditor-Gener'lll, whose opinion the Honourable 
Member suggested we should take, but also of the Public Accounts Committee 
and the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. The Honourable Member; 
I think. was also wrong in stating that the contribution to the depreciation 
fund, after replacement of the asset, is calculated on the_ increased cost of 
replacement:' It is calculated only at l/60th of the original cost which remains 
on the capital books. Excess of the replacement cost over the original cost is 
debited now, since 1936, to the depreciation fund and not to capital. It should 
also be added that against this extra burden on the depreciation fund, the fund 
obtains relief in the form of credits on account of released materials. 

Several Members spoke on the subject of dearness allowance, Mr. J amnadm; 
Mehta and Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan in particular. I agree, of course, with, 
their general ~  that railway men should be adequately compensated. I 
took the opportumty of my Budget, speech to pay a frank tribute to the railwRY' 
men for what they have done. EquaIlly frankly, I acknowledged our obliga-
tion to them and I also franklv mentioned some of the difficulties. Sir 
Muhammad Yamin Khan suggeited among othe.rt,hings that the limit of 
Rs. ~  on which the dearness all?,,:ance ~  .given was·tOO low: he suggested, 
I thlDk, that there should be a mlmmum limIt of 200 rupees. In the Railwav 
DepartMent we are conscious of the ~r  which are being suffered by th:e 
statT, all of them, whether th'3y receIve d,earness allowance or not; and 1-
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mentioned in my Budget speech that if that pDlicy, which we hDpe to. carrv 
o.ut, and carry o.ut vigo.rDusly, is adDpted, the cheap food that we are able to 
prov:ide will 1l:Titeast go. SDme way to help the class Df people who are at r ~  
no.t lllcluded In the dearness allDwance arrangements. But, Df CDurse, when we 
have to. co.nsider'the questiDn Df-dearness allDwance fo.r railway' staff as.a 
Government we call1lot cDnsider it in iSDlatiDn. It is nDt merely a questiDn Df 
the Railway BDard negotiating wRh the Railway Federatio.n what dearness 
allo.wance o.r what cheap fDod arrangements shDuld be made, because Railways 
are a Government Department, and what is settled fDr the railways affects all 
Dther cfDvernment Departments. CDnsultatiDn has to. take place between every 
GDvernment Department and also. with the PrDvinces who. are much affected 
by .any tlecisiDn we mas make in" respect o.f railway servants. As the Ho.use 
knDws,-it has been ventilate<i recently Dn the floor Dj the HDUSe-there has 
been a recent settlement in regard to' Dther GDvernment servants, and naturally 
that cDmplicates any questiDn o.f dearness allDwance fDr the r ~ It 
is n.o.t Dnly the GDvernment servants : who. are affected by any decisiDn which 
may be taken in respect Df railwaymen, because the dearness allDwances which 
are paid by GDvernment also. affect all industrial emplDyers in the co.untry, but 
I WDuld say this, that I think the Railway Bo.ard have a very clear cDnscience 
in the'matter: they have taken the lead, they have .'ShDwn their bDna fides 
and their willingness to.. give a substantial dearness allDwance and in additiDn 
to. that they ha-ve been selling grain at cheap prices to. their staff; and that, 
I think, dDes really bring 'us again to. the crux Df the situatiDn. 

Mr. Jamnadas Mehta said that what we have to. do. is to. see that the 
railwa,ymen get fDod and that their children get clDthes.. That is }ll'ecisely Dur 
,policy. It is Gur pGlicy to. see that the railwaymen get fDod and the Dther 
necessaries o.f life at cheap priees as quick as ever we can give it to. them. 
There are, Df cDurse, two. SChDDls Df thDught in this matter even Dutside amDnr 
industrialists. SDme Gf them, whDse Dpinio.n was voiced by the HDno.urable Mr. 
Parker in the Gther HDuse, faVDur the cheap fDod pDlicy, Dthers favDur autD-
matic increases based o.n t!le CDSt Df living indices, hDwever unreliable they 
may be, and the latter categDry as a rule also. favDurs paying its men substan-
tial bo.nuses which are in fact paid out mainly at GDvernment expense Dn account 
-of excess prDfits tax. But I am cDnvinced that it is in the best interests of the 
men and Df the co.untry that what We shDuld try to. do. is to. stabilise the cost of 
living Df the wDrker, nDt Dnly in the railways, but also. in other industries; 
and the HDuse will havenDted-and nDted, I am !mre,' w.ith care-that we 
have made provisiDn in the Budget fDr increased relief to. railwaymen. 

The Co.st Df the dearness allGwance which was authDrised last August 
amDunts to. SDme 5 crDres per annum; in the ensuing year we are providing an 
.additiDnal 3 crores in ,pursuallce o.f Dur cheap food pDlicy., This is a pol-icy 
which we are gDing to. pursue vigorDusly. and with the assistance of the R ~ 
men'8 Federation, -I hDpe fDr rapid actiDn in the near future. 

Lastly, I would say just a few WDrds Dn the questicn of the '?tivisio.n of the 
surplus. Mr. Chapman-MDrtimer pDinted o.ut how r ~  strong the railway 
Budget nGW is. r think it is perhaps worthwhile just emphllsising that. 
Between 1939-40 and 1942-43, we have Cleared Dff the arrears Df contributiDn -of 
:35·71 crDres; we have repaid lo.ans frDm the depteciatiDn fund Df 30·29 crores, 
and we hDpe to. build up' the depreciatiDn fund to 84 crDres by the end Df'next 
year and to. have a general reserve Df 9 crDres; ~  if-the Ho.use agree'S to. o.ur 
propDsal, we ho.pe to relieve Durselves Df a liability to pay SDme 7, cro.res per 
annum Dn aCCDunt o.f the 1 per cent. extra liability. All these Po.ints were 
taken carefully into. cDnsideratiDn in arriving a1; the allocatiDn to railway 
revenues and general revenlies and, as I said in my Budget speech, I am 
satisfied that the settlement that we have -prDposed does give the railways a 
reasDnable chance of ending this war on a sound financial footing, in contrast· 
with the .po.sitiDn in which the railwa:vs ended at t.he endo.f tl'le last war. 
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Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad, I think, suggested that we should be very 

generous in our contribution to genetal revenues; he said that ~  ~  ~ 
income-tax' in fact he went so far as to say that we were evadlllg mcome 
tax. In the United Kingdom people who eV'ade their income-tax sometimes 
get a conscience, and you will sometimes. see in the papers that Mr. X (they 
. never give the name) ~  so much ~ money to the Treasury .. I ~  

~  clear in my conSCIence that we are makmg a very adeq.uate contnbutIOn 
to ~r  revenues. I do not £eel that, even with the prOVISIon ~  we ~  
made for the future stability of the railway Budget, we should ~ Jusi'lfied m 
making any more contribution to general revenues, and I would hke to stress 
again what I said in my Budget speech, ~  I feel ~  we should at all 
. times endeavour to set aside not less than. eIght crores of rupees 
4 P.M:. per annum, over and ahove the allocation to. ~r . to. the 
railway reserve fund, to buildup that fund to meet the mevitably hard times 
which are coming 1>e£ore us in the period· after the war. 
But I think, listening carefully to the speakers, that the House is in genera\ 

agreement witS the proposals which Government have made. I think I can 
correctly Sunl up the view of the Muslim League speakers by sa,ving t.hat they 
faVoOur ample cor;ttributiolls to general revenues while taking good carl! of the 
railway reserves. Whether those reserves should be Jin the frn:m of a deprecia-
tion reserve or a general reserve is a technical question on which Dr. Sir 
Zia Uddin Ahmad reserves his decision. Mr. Chapman-Mortimer on behalf of 
the Europeans was good enough to sa,Y that we had reached a judicious balance 
In our proposed allotments. 
Mr. Chairman (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The Honourable Member's 

time is up. . 
The Honoura.ble Sir Edwa.rd Benthall: Sir, May I have one minuter 
Mr. Chairma.n (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): Yes. 
The Honoura.ble Sir Edwa.rd Bentha.ll: He said that we should'set aside 

eight crores for the railway reserves, that we should make a generous contribu. 
tion to the general revenues, that we should lower rates and fares and that we 
should ~ ~ large reserves to be spent. in order to mitigate a slump in 
the heavy Iildustries after the war. ?,he ~ r  Member.is putting a very. 
heavy burden onus and I would remmd hIm and the House what I said at the 
~  of my Budget ~  that the figures on which we are now budgeting are 
I~  usory. W e ~r  budgetl.ng on an ynprecedented boom; and we are perhaps a 
httle apt ~ ~  ~ ~ I  boom wIll go on for ever. We have tried to adopt a 
. balanced view 10 arflvmg at our figures and I hope that they are in accord 
with, to llse Dr. ~ r Zia Uddin Ahin!ld's words, "le common sense des Anglias·'. 

~  thiS stage, Mr. Muhammad Nauman rose in his place.) 
Mr. Chaum.a.n (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang):-The debate has come toO an 

~  with ~  speech of the Honourable the Railway Member. The House is 
adjourned tIll 11 A.M. on the 22nd instant. ' 

~  ~ .  Abdul Gha.ni: I want to make some ~  to the 
ChaIr. 

Mr: Chau:ma.n (Syed Ghulam Bhik Nairang): The debate has ended and 
there ]s nothmg else to be done. The House stands' adjourned till 11 A  M on 
Monday, the 22nd instant. . _ .. 

The Assembly then a'C1journed till FJeven of-the Clock on Monday, the 22nd 
February, 1943. . . 
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